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Captured All The Objectives and 
Crossed Steenbeke River

Making Progress on the Right Bank— 
Canadians Repulse Attacks on Newly 
Captured Positions—Germans Must 
Retake Hill 70 or Evacuate Lens- 
Still fighting Tenaciously

London, Aug. 16—According to The Dally News some wounded American 
soldiers from the western front have just arrived at the hospital at Bath. Text of His Letter to the King and Sum

mary of His Peace Communication Is
sued by British Foreign Office — “Con
crete Peace Proposals

It Would Be All Right London, Aug. 16.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—The foreign office tonight is
sued the text of the letter from the Pope 
to the King disclosing a copy of his ap
peal to the heads of the belligerent peo
ple.

“Your Majesty—The Holy Father, 
anxious to do everything he can in or
der to pnt an end to the conflict which 
for the last three years has ravaged the 
ctvillied world has decided to submit 
to the leaders of the belligerent peoples 
concrete peace proposals exposed in a 
document which I have the honor to at
tach to this letter. May God grant that 
the words of His Holiness will this time 
produce the desired effect for the good 
of the whole of humanity,

“The Holy See, not having diplomatic 
relations with the French government 
or with the governments of Italy or the. 
United States, I respectfully beg Your 
Majesty to be good enough to have 
handed a copy of His Holiness’ appeal 
to the president of the French republic, 
to His Majesty, the King of Italy, and 
to the president of the United States. 
I also beg to add twelve other copies 
Which I request Your Majesty to be 
good enough to hand to the leaders of 
the nations friendly to the allies, with 
the exception, however, of Russia, Bel
gium and Brazil to whom the document 
has been sent direct.

“In expressing to Your Majesty my 
sincere_thanks for this extreme kindness 
I am happy to take the opportunity to 
offer you the homage of sentiment, a 
very profound respect with which I 
have the honor to sign myself Your 
Majesty’s very humble and devoted ser
vant

then described and mention made of tin 
former effort to secure peace.

Continuing the appeal says: “Through 
the voice of humanity and of reason we 
once more emit the cry of peace and 
we renew a pressing appeal to those 
who hold in their hands the destinies of 
nations. That in order no longer to 
speak in general terms, as the circum
stances had counselled us in the past 
we now wish to make more concrete and 
practical proposals and to invite the gov
ernments of the belligerent peoples to 
an agreement upon the following points 
which seem to be a basis of a just and 
durable peace leaving to them the task 
of analyzing and completing there.

Fundamental Points

“A Delicate Matter," Sat s Chief 
of New Clue

More Amazing Evidence in Relation to 
the Valley Railway; Some Interesting 
History

T "VERY MATERIAL TO THE CASE"London, Aug. 16—Troops of the entente allies in Flanders attacked the 
German positions today on a wide front east and north of Ypres, in Belgium. 
The official report of Field Marshal Haig says that progress is being made.

CAPTURED OBJECTIVES.
Paris, Aug. 16—French troops in Belgium, attacking early today in con

junction with the British on both sides of the road between Steenstraete and 
Dîxmude, captured all their objectives and crossed the Steenbeke River, the 
War Office announced today. Further progress is being made along the river. 
The French made an attack on the Aisne and captured German trenches on a 
front of one kilometre. Four German counter-attacks were repulsed. The 
statement follows:— -1

“In Belgium, after violent and most thorough artillery preparations we 
made an attack at dawn this morning in conjunction with the British army on 
our right. With superb spirit out infantry made the assault on the enemy posi
tions on both sides of the road between Steens traete and Dixmude, capturing 
all objectives and crossing the Steenbeke. Out troops are making progress on 
the right bank in contact with our allies.
TRENCHES WERE TAKEN

But Police Cm Disclose Nothing 
to Indicate That Mystery Sur- 
rounding Death/ of Harry L, 
Williams is Nearer Solution

F. B. Carveti. acting on behalf of the 
government in the resumption of the

* Co., of New York, to take 
examination of Mr. Gould that when the ^ese bonds at 75 Lrscomb, however, 
Liscorwb financial agents of New York dld not c?rry, °ut his agreement and, 
found it impossible to handle the $10,- °? account of finançai embarassment, 
000 a mile bonds that were to be issued * then went to New York and saw Mr. 
then Premier Flemming and his execu- Liseemb and pursuaded him to come to 
tive told Gould and his associates to pro- ^ew Brunswick and meet the members 
ceed with the work and intimated that f the government and plime the mat- 
lie and the members of “the executive *ar before them. This he did. He told 
would see to it that the proper arrange- . e rnembers of the executive in session 
ments were made and put through the ’J1 John how humiliated he was that 
legislature. At the time the understand- he Çould not canY °ut the promises he 
ing was arrived at among Mr. Gould, made. This was in December, 1913.” 

the police are making all possible efforts his associates, Premier Flemming and Nothing was said at the meeting, said 
to produce something definite, was a the members of his executive the legis- .^r' Could, as to our company continu- 
delicate subject and had to be handled lature was not in session. *n8 the work. We passed out and I

In the opening moments of the arbitra- thought the incident closed. “Later,” he 
tion Mr. Carvell asked that he be per- added> #I met Mr. Flemming. He was 
mitted to re-cross-examine Mr. Gould idone-
and after outlining generally the points “The matter was spoken of and he 
he desired to establish the court per- wanted to know if we were going to 
mittéd that Mr. iQould be recalled. keep on with the work. I told him I

P. J. Hughes of Fredericton was pres- did not see how we could go ahead any 
ent representing the St. John and Quebec further, as our financial arrangements 
railway company while Messrs. Teed were down and out and that, of course» 
and Gregory appeared for Mr. Gould, meant the end of the company. Mr. 
E. S. Carter was also present as secre- Flemming then said we might go on 
tary of the Valley Railway company, under one clause in the contract where

-------  I The Times has learned fr<<n unques- Others present and who will likely be the government could take over the
“Our bombarding airplanes last night and this morning threw many bombs ; tionable authority that Harry L. Wil- recalled to give evidence were Ross company’s interest and if, at the end of 

on enemy establishments north and east of the Houthulste forest and also on liams, the young north end merchant, Thompson, J. J. Taylor and D. F. Max- the work, there was anything left in
j who was found murdered in his store at well. the funds it would go to the company

_ . . , .. , , , . . „ . ,, rthe corner of Elm and Main streets on Mr GnuM and the company be reinstated while if“During our attack in the tegion of Allies and Hurtebise our aviators were the night of August T; was rlot in flnan_ Mr’ Ciould* there was still a deficit the only way
not deterred by the bad weather from flying very close to the ground as our cial difficulties as was stated in a morn- *n the beginning of his re-cross-^ex- the company could be reinstated was by 
infantry moved forward, turning their machine guns on the shelters and re- Ing paper. The statement comes from aminatiop Mr. Gould gatifathét hie first means of its paying up that deficit. But,” 
-, r .« »» It person," Who is in â position to know activities in connection ‘ frith the Valley he added, “there -was no necessity of

and who unhesitatingly says that his railway were in 1910. H. E. McDonald, going back to that and that there was
then divisional freight agent of the C. P. a desire that the company go 
R. in this city, had suggested that a though Liscomb was out of it, and that 
railway might be built down the St. John he desired myself and Mr. Thompson to 
river and be operated at advantage, keep on with the work. He then sug- 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, then premier, had made gested that we meet the executive and 
some remarks in regard to it and thought place before them any suggestions we 
the railway might, be built to connect might have in order that the work be 
5>t. John and Quebec to 'better advantage, carried on.”
At that time Mr. Gould had completed The company heads, Gould 
twelve miles of his electric railway. The Thompson, the witness said, sometime 
company was formed and Mr. Hazen later met the executive of the 
assisted in securing the charter for the emment and placed before them a 
new organisation. A subsidy could no* scheme to continue the work on the 
oe soured tor an electric railway so Mr. railway, having reduced it to writing. A 
Gould said that it was decided to secure carbon copy of Mr. Gould’s suggestion

Artf? f°r ? St.eam raii?ay' was placed before the court, bit the
I...,™ • construction the road was original letter was not produced. This
*ni m the sprmS of 1®12- The Pr°- was on January 6. The scheme gave a

honfit1 fg°kurnmert *agrrLto *uarantee minute table of the probable earning
bonds to the extent of $25,000 a mile power of the new line, 
and the company was later authorized “This proposition 
to issue additional bonds to the extent 
of $10,000 a mile. It was hoped, said 
Mr. Gould, to be able to construct the 
road on the $25,000 a mile government 
guarantee and the subsidy, but the ad
ditional $10,000 a mile was arranged as 
a further assurance.

Ih connection with the financing of the

$10,000 a mile bonds Mr. Gould said 
that he made arrangements with F. J.

“First of all the fundametal points 
must be that the material force ef arms 
be substituted by the moral force of 
right from which shall arise a fair 
agreement by all for the simultaneous 
and reciprocal diminution of armaments 
according to the rules and guarantees to 
be established In a measure sufficient 
for the maintenance of public order In 
each statt. Then in the substitution 
for armies of the Institution of arbitra
tion with its high pacifying function, 
according to the rules to be laid down 
and the penalties to be imposed on a 
state which would refuse either to sub
mit a national question to arbitration 
or to accept its decision.

“Once the supremacy of right has thaïs 
been established all obstacles to the 
means of communication of the peoples 
would disappear by assuring by rules 
to be fixed later, the true liberty and 
community of the seas which contrib
ute to the numerous causes of conflict 
and would also open all new sources of 

The appeal, at the outset, declares prosperity and progress.
“As to the damages to be repaired and 

as to the expenses, we see no othei 
means of solving the question than by 
submitting as a general principle the 
complete and reciprocal condonation 
which would be justified, moreover, by 
the immense benefit to be derived from 
disarmament, so much so that 
will undertake the continuation of 
similar carnage solely for reasons of ar. 
economic order.

Chief Simpson, when seen by the 
Times’ reporter this morning in 
tion with the mystery still surrounding 
the untimely death of H. L. Williams, 
said that there was something new in 
the case, but there was nothing that he 
could make public just yet. He inti
mated that the new rumor, on which

connec-

I

accordingly.
“Reports,” said the chief, “have to be 

borne out by facts, and if this one is 
true, it is very material to the case in 
hand.”

The police will give out no information 
as to nature of the investigation, but 
it is expected that their activities along 
this particular line will soon be brought

“South of Allies, a vigorous attack made us master of a system of trench
es, on a front on one kilometre, which was held strongly by the enemy. Four 
German counter-attacks on our new positions were repulsed easily, and 120 
prisoners, one of them an officer, have been counted. In the region of the 
Hurtebtz monument, we also made progress, taking a score of prisoners.

“In the Champagne and on both banks of the Meuse, heavy artillery fight
ing continued. We made a surprise attack near Louyemont, taking seven pris- ; to a head, 
oners. There is nothing of importance to report on the remainder of the Financial Condition Good

(Signed “GASPARRI.”
The Appeal

front.
that His Holiness, since the beginning of 
the war, had three things to preserve: 
perfect impartiality towards all belli
gerents, continually to attempt to do all 
the good possible without regarding na
tionality or religion and to omit noth
ing that might hasten the end of the 
conflict “by trying to lead people and 
their leaders to more moderate resolu
tion to hasten a serene deliberation of 
peace just and durable.”

The horrors and sufferings of war are

*s.the railway station, at Liehterwald.

no one
a

REPORT FROM CANADIAN LINES business was in better condition than 
many merchants throughout the city.

Canadian Headquarters in France, Wednesday evening, Aug. 15, via Lon- While, he said, it was true that he owed
don._(By Stewart Lyon.)—The Germans are now fighting with great ten- some firms money, the debts were not
adtv to retain their precarious hold on the central portion of Lens. Through- l°n8 standing and were comparative- 

d., i,™ — witt .ntt » c-tt
counter-attacks. The original force with which our assault was met was prêt- ^ jlr had accounts in his books with
ty tvjeU accounted for by the attacking force. It consisted of two battalions, of the best families in that section of

*e 165th regiment, two of the 26th, two of the 156th and one of the 293rd the city and aU were collectable. 
German regiments consist of three battalions each, and after the battalions of, he^iTthltTt"^^
the three first-mentioned regiments holding the trenches had been put out of ^ drawn at the time Mr. Williams 
action the reserve battalions were moved up hurriedly. At nine o’clock, while j bought out his partner’s interest, and
headed toward Hill 70, these battalions were caught under our artillery fire it had since been paid back. The fact

, that he had paid his taxes in time to get
and dispersed, . _ ..... ., , , the benefit of the discount and also laid

The enemy leaders next called upon the Fourth Guard division, which has jn [1js wjnter supply of coal and had it 
been held on this part of the line for such an emergency as that which con- paid for would not indicate that he was 
fronted the defenders of Lens. The guards proceeded towards Bois Hugo with hard pressed for money. People in a
the evident intention of retaking Hill 70. They too, were caught under ourson to^know ̂ also^:stole MU.
artillery and machine gun barrage and so roughly handled that two attempts Williams had toid frjends that he was 
to advance, one at 11.15 o’clock and the second shortly after noon had to be contemplating buying an automobile for

! the use of himself and family.
I This completely throws aside the 
| theory advanced as an explanation of 

. . , . , .. . . , .. . I why the tragedy was a case of suicide
Hill 70 was not even seriously menaced during the remainder of the day. | andr not murde£. Very few people in
A short way to the north, between St Laurent and Lens, the enemy re- j the city who closely followed the facts

covered a portion of a line of reserve trench the possession of which lessens | of the case give credence to the suicide
the moment our pressure from the the north. I ^cory.lor tne moment wr . , There were no new developments in
Artillery and machine gun experts have just told me that the enemy posi- the case today and the murderer is still

tion is an impossible one, and that if he cannot drive us off Hill 70 he will at large and the mystery apparently as
have to get out of Lens. . | baffling as ever The police are work-

Our casualties can now be spoken of as light. ‘ ! in8 on a clue and have hopes of obtain-

on even

(Continued on page 10, third column)

HOW MAYOR’S SONsome
and IN HIS HONORSof t gov-

„ondon Times' Repart om Dec
oration ef Capt. Ralph St Clair 
Hayes

London, Aug. lfl—Parliament was 
largely attended today, It being the last 
business sitting prior to adjournment 
until October 16.

The full membership was brought oat 
by the announcement that Premier 
Lloyd George was to make an important 
speech on the progress of the war and 
the general situation. The premier’s 
speech was to be followed by an ad
dress delivered by Ex-Premier Asquith.

It will be remembered that some time 
ago Captain Ralph St. Clair Hayes, son 
of Mayor Hayes, distinguished himself 
on the western front and for his brav- 

awarded the Military Cross.

considered,” 
said Mr. Gould, “and the council ex
pressed its willingness to undertake to 
have the legislature to authorize the 
guarantee of the $10,000 a mile, 4% per 
cent, bonds.” I continued on the work 
solely on account of that understanding, 
and in the meantime the government 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

was

ery was
The “London Times” in a recent issue 
said that Captain Hayes was decorated 
“for conspicuous gallantry and devotion 
to duty in extinguishing burning am
munition pits under heavy hostile shell 
fire. He has on” several occasions shown 
great gallantry and coolness under heavy 
fire, setting a good example to his men.”

Captain Hayes is at the present time 
in a hospital in London, suffering from 
a very bad attack of fever.

abandoned.
NOT EVEN SERIOUSLY MENACED

LEADERS OF CUBAN REVOLT 
GIVEN UFE «1»POUCE Will MUZZLE 

PRO-GERMAN SPEAKERS
MUNICIPAL SUFFRAGE

CARRIES IN COLUMBUS

Columbus, O., Aug. 16—Municipal suf
frage carried here Tuesday by a major
ity of 935 votes. The total vote 
8,687 for suffrage and 7,708 against. East 
Cleveland is the only other city in Ohio 
allowing women the right to vote on 
municipal issues.

Havana, Aug. 16—Three Cuban of
ficers who took part in the recent re
volt in Oriente province have been con
demned to imprisonment, two of them 
for life, by a general court martial, 
whose verdict was made publie Tues
day night by the secretary of war and 
marine. Commander Jose Selles waa 
condemned to twenty years* imprison
ment and dishonorably discharged. Cap
tain Eugene Castille and Lieutenant La- 
bastido were sentenced to life imprison
ment. The revolt in Oriente was led by 
Rigoberto Fermandez, who escaped to 
Haiti.

wasOn the Lens front where the Canadians yesterday captured Hill 70 and i ^That
Arrests to Follow Seditious Talk 

on New York Street Cornets 
Hereafter

one or more persons were seen 
made further progress in the environs of the French mining centre, all Ger- hanging about the vicinity of the store 

counter-attacks, the official statement adds, were repulsed. 'many are'o^nîÿ expressing “the

! opinion that their presence there was 
as thoroughly investigated as it 

might have been. Many attach consid
erable importance to these facts and 
contend that a careful enquiry might 
disclose some clue which would lead to 
the apprehension of the assassin.

TO EQUAL CANADAman

THE RASPBERRIES.
The price of raspberries remains high 

this week, as the majority of farmers up 
river are taking advantage of the fine 
weather to finish their haying. Merch
ants believe that the supply will he 
heavier next week and that the price 
will be considerably reduced. At the 
river steamers yesterday 
were sold as high as seventeen cents a

official statement of Austrian war of- j not 
flee.

Italian Communication New York, Aug. 16.—The police 
Wednesday were instructed to pursue 
a more vigorous policy in dealing upon 
the United States or her allies, and to 
make arrests for utterances that are se
ditious. This announcement Was the re
sult of the activities by patriotic orga
nizations following the arrest recently 
of Cleveland Moffett the author. Mr. 
Moffett was arrested by a policeman 
when he insisted upon stopping a meet
ing at which a soap box orator was 
making remarks against America’s al
lies.

on
Itffiuip, Aug. 16.—The official state- 

iF*ïs’sued today by the Italian warmen
department says:

Military activity on the entire Aus
tro-Italien front was limited to artillery 

Nothing important took place.

CAME TO TORONS MAN
s,,',0cJ:nc:LL.°o',''We' Till ROBBED WHILE

N«w York, Aug. 16—“Until the Unit
ed States has placed 5,000,000 men in 
the fighting line we will have no right 
to consider ourselves as standing level 
with Canada in this fight for democ
racy,” was the declaration of Theodore 
Roosevelt, at a reception given by the 
Chamber of Commerce to Elihu Root, 
special commissioner to Russia, yester
day afternoon. “Let us pull up abreast 
of our valiant cousins of the Dominion 
by placing American soldiers in masses 
on whichever front they are most need
ed.” Colonel Roosevelt continued, “and 
let there be no slackening of our efforts 
until the cause for which our allies have 
been fighting for three years is won be
yond peradventure.”

firing.
French Lost Only One 

Paris, Aug. 16—The weekly report 
of shipping losses gives one steamer of 
more than 1,600 tons and three of small
er size as having been sunk in the week 
ended August 12, out of 1,010 arrivals 
and 1,028 clearances at French ports. 
five French ships were attacked unsuc
cessfully by submarines. v

some crates

One prisoner faced the magistrate in 
tlie police court this morning. He an
swered a charge of drunkenness and fol
lowing the usual procedure he was or
dered below. It is said that an inter
esting story centres around this indi
vidual and another prominent citizen 
who narrowly escaped feeling the hand 
of the law in connection with the prohi
bition act. The story goes like this:

Some time ago the prisoner sent to 
Montreal for some “wet goods.” 
lives in Chesley street. As fate would 
have it there is a prominent citizen who 
bears the same name as this man. To 
the latter the goods were sent by mis
take. Just what he did with the liquor 
is yet a matter of conjecture. Some 
time elapsed and the owner of the 
Montreal business visited the city. Mr. 
So-and-So of Chesley street met him 
and asked “why” it did not come. Ex
planations were forthcoming when the 
other Mr. So-and-So was found to have 
received the goods.

The establishment of the owenrship; 
however, proved disastrous for the man 
from Chesley street for he fell into the 
hands of the police on a drunkenness 
charge in times that are supposed to be 
dry.

EMPLOYE SLEPT CHINESE NAVY TAKES OVER
THREE AUSTRIAN VESSELS

Pbellx and

HERPherdinand
The American Defense Society, 

which Mr. Moffett is a member, Wed 
day issued a statement saying that ir
responsible persons of German sympa
thies were permitted to make speeches 
in the streets advocating policies direct
ly opposed to the safety of the nation 
and that tolerance of pro-Germans and 
pacifist fanatics in general was intoler
able and foolhardy with the country at 
war, and invited all persons who might

ofSneak Thief Takes Advantage of 
Situation in North End Barber

tie-
Shanghai, China, Aug. 16—Three Aus

trian merchantmen interned in the har
bor have been taken over by Chinese 
naval forces. The ships were undam
aged and no resistance was offered. The 
German and Austrian ships now taken 
over have an aggregate tonnage of 18,- 
000.

Italian Shipping Losses 
Rome, Aug. 16.—The Italian mer

chant marine losses for the week ending 
August 12, comprise six steamers and 
ivc sailing vessels one of the latter be- 
ng above 100 tons. Five hundred and 
ifty vessels of all nationalities of a 
onnage of 339,245 entered port and 609 
>f a tonnage of 414,775 left.
’rompt Action by China

Shop

While an apprentice peaceful)- reclined 
in a chair in the store and slept, a sneak 
thief entered. Fearing to disturb the 
youth’s peaceful slumbers, he moved
quietly about the store, and, locating have information regarding such meet- 
the till, emptied out its contents, and ings to notify the office of the society 
made a get away before being detected, that suitable action might be taken.
This little scene was enacted in Main --------------  1,1 "
street yesterday afternoon between two
and three o’clock. Charles A. Nichols, The funeral of J. Henry Durick took. A shallow depression now covers the
who conducts a barber store at 462 Main place this morning from his sister’s resi- Great Ijjkes and St. Lawrence Valley,
street, went to h.s d.nner and ... Ins ah- deuce. Miss Mary Dunck 183 Main while an area of high pressure is com- Helsingfors, Aug. 16-Disorders oc-
SnnCe Wh h5'rrt1Sr„.dPh>rT hJ" VV 7 £ Wu ‘fling in <>ver Manitoba from the north- casioned by the scarcity of food have
charge When he returned he found the emn high mass of requ em «; cele- « t The weather is fair and warm in led to a cabinet crisis. The senators
boy shaving a customer and thought hrated by Rey. Fred l ogldan C. SS. R., I a„ the provinces, but conditions are fay- have requested the governor general to
everything was moving satisfactorily, who was assist,-d hy ,T<-| orable for local thunderstorms in On- transmit their resignations to the prov-
When lie .went to the till to make Laughlan, C. SS. R., as deacon and Rev. . . n, , __ „ T, 1

Ca^fhaï Xfen Fntermenf was mfde in the new^Xl Valley-Local thunderstorms ha.*«M Mr' Tokto, vRe"presi£nt COMES TO ST. PETER’S.

e ssrs e\3t •Kt.t arts»,!
order to get shaved, so it was evident Pall bearers. Fair and Warm. soc,al,f »e l,as accePted‘ A Redemptonst houses in western Canada

T , . , . , , . l ’ , , . . ....___________ - general strike has been declared. to St. Peter s Church in this eltv. arrivedLondon, Aug. 16—A despatch to the that some one who entered previous to -------------------- —----- I Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, -------------- . — -------------— here this morning He was met t n
Exchange Telegraph from Melbourne that time had sized up the situation and would be held responsible for the money, mostly fair and warm. Friday, south- THF, RANK Cl FAHTVr.s station hv Rev Peter r„=teiin r ci u

Vienna, via London, Aug. 16—Four says that Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst, took the opportunity, presented to get I The number of petty crimes being easterly winds, unsettled with occasional The St John Bank Hearings for the rector of St Peter's Rev 7 ’wifi r’
tons of bombs were dropped by air- the suffragette, while attempting to some easy money. | committed in the city is causing com- rain. week ending Thursday Aug 16 were SS R rector of the iLfmf’ • s’
alanes Tuesday morning on the Mari- make a speech at Adelaide, fought the While the loss is not a serious one, the, ment among citizens and it is felt that New England—Partly cloudy tonight $1,764,749- corresponding period last clmrcli’in Quebec arrived in the thu
:ime Arsenal at Venice, causing a num- police and was arrested. Assemblages in proprietor was naturally angered and in- stern methods should he adopted to put and Friday. Gentle west to northwest year $1 836 202- corresponding period morning and is k guest -it <t p/ j
1er of conflagrations, according to the parliament precincts are prohibited. formed the boy that as a punishment lie a stop to the depredations. winds. 1915,’ $1,499,315.’ 1 P rftof- Petcre

He
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
Ineterological service

“BONE DRY” PLANS FOR MINN.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 16—Prelim
inary plans for a campaign to secure the 
adoption of a statewide “bone dry* 
amendment to the Minnesota constitu
tion at the election next year were dis
cussed today at a meeting under the 
auspices of the Anti-Saloon League of 
Minnesota. The conference was attend
ed by a number of the leading prohibi
tion workers of the state.

London, Aug. 16—The Chinese gov- 
irnment, a Reuter despatcli from Fe
ting says, is arranging for the prompt 
iqu,dation of the German-Asiatic bank. 
?ive officials of the foreign office have 
' appointed to take over the accounts 

ind cash here and in the Shanghai, Can
on, Tientsin and Hankow branches.

Chinese troops have seized Austrian 
cl&nons in Tien Tsin, according to 

m Exchange .Telegraph despatch, and 
3erman and Austrian shipping is bc- 
ng seized at Canton, Amoy, Swatow, 
Shanghai and Nanking. The vessels in
dude several small warsh'^is.
Venice Bombed.
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B

THE EVENING

i Imm OPEN UNTIL 
SATURDAY NIGHT

m HE PAID $3 T"
rGood Things Coming

—TO---- [I i
Theatres of St. John j

FOR BDÏTIE OF'sin <r-
SATURDAY PICNIC.

D0.7irpr.I»L‘°F.It
Also Powerful

-

F i*§§Charte Made Against Wallace 
Steven» et Neith End August 18thmore day for our great Bas- 

not yet too late for 
_ Wiesel’s Cash iSPECIAL MATINEE FOR

THE JUVBMLE RXVUE
The twelve Bttle kiddles in the Jueen- 

will only be at the Opera Dont

Only one 
ket Picnic. It is 
some real bargains.
Stores, ,241-243 Union street.

Wallace Stevens, of North End, was 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning 

without a

One of the best musical acts yet in
vaudeville in St. John SEE THE USED CARbefore

on charge of selling Hquor
under the N«w Brunswick Pro- 
Act, in his beer saloon in Main 

about July 12. The charge 
result of the activity of 

Crawford and the local pol-

troduced in 
held Gem patrons deeply interested and 
enthused last night in the mid-week 
change of programme. There also was 
an excellent five reel photo play, in au 
making an excellent programme of en
tertainment.

The musical act was presented by 
Mme Dorva and M. DeLeon. The lady 
is a native of Paris. Both are musical 
artists of high order. Their offering is 
a series of grand opera selections, in
strumental and vocal, and all given in 
a highly artistic manner. The perform
ers play a varied assortment of musical 
instruments and all with fine- effect.

duets and

' lie Revue
mRs1hem?îftttheyd«"taWy a great
ÆinV^r^a.^

to see these really clever juvenile act
resses, the management has made a spe 
ial price for tomorrow (Friday), aftte 
noon performance of five centsfar
children attending. Come Wwl send the children

LANCASTER RED CROSS FAIR 
The Juniors of the Lancaster Red 

Cross win hold a fair on the grounds for 
the Deaf Saturday afternoon and even
ing! Supper under the trees, the band 
playing, an attraction pike, and a con
certant on by the Happy Eight, make 
a pleasant outing. Cars pass the gate.

license,
Mbitton 
street on or 
was laid as a 
Inspector

Dennis Connolly Said that he went in
to the defendant’s place of business In 
Main street about July 12 and asked for 
two bottles of gin. He received them 
and paid $3 each. Some further evidence 

—____  .humCHI] was taken and the case was postponed
IT COL. GUTHRIE AMD 236tn untn this afternoon. , , .

BATTALION IN HEW YORK Tt ^
PICTURED AT LYRIC fined w or three months in jail. It is

Special feature at Lyric tonight shows that Stevens is not conducting a
cousins in New York beer shop now. 
hand to Lt.-Col. Guthrie 

Of the 236th battalion, 
of Double Cross and a

AUTOMOBILE
SHOW

AH welcome.
Scarlet Chapter meets Friday night.bring, the children or .The afternoon performance 

Evenings at 7.80 and 0.
*anyway, 

starts at 2.30. SALESMAN WANTED

mESæi
Life Insurance Co, 19 Mar 
St. John, N. B.

%They also sing excellently in 
Mme. Dorva was surpassingly good in 

I the waltz song from Romeo and Juliet. 
Her singing of the Marseillaise in her 
native tongue was in ftne martial spirit. 
One of the features of the act was a re
markable duet in which the singers ac
companied their voices with mandolin 

next. guitar. In ordinary manner this
would not be remarkable, but in this 
case it was. Mme Dorva Angered the 
mandolin while at the same time strum
ming the guitar, while M. DeLeon picked I 
the mandolin, the while he Angered the I 
guitar, and meanwhile both sang. The 
instruments used by the artists included 
mandolin, banjo, guitar and violin, and 
all were played with artistic touch. It 
was indeed a superb act.

The picture feature, "Husband and 
Wife,” is a Ave reel feature starring 
Ethel Clayton and Holbrook Minn, with 
such big people as Emmett Corrigan, 
Montagu Lore and Gerda Holmes in 
the cast. It is a powerful story of do
mestic relations and holds all In grip
ped attention.

The Gem will continue this very fine 
bill until and including Friday night, 
with an entire change on Saturday af-

to London 
ket square,

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
—AT THE—

aid of RED CROSS 
Dock Cove Ducky Fair Saturday 

Special motor car service from Lewm 
corner, Sand Cove road to the cove. Big 
pike, tea service on the grounds.

' “MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.” 
Moonlight excursion, landing Crystal 

Beach, steamer May Queen, Monday 
evening, August 20th, at 8 o’clock. Music 

Tickets 50 cents. 
8—21

American a\our
tending glad 
and members 
Also Mystery

act by Cecil and Bernice.

J
■ GUTILE INTEREST IN 

wm FOR REPEAL 
OF THE SCOTT ACT

new
A BUTTERFLY AT THE GAIETY.

sh^nTTheuLtFastTighr and will 

he repeated tonight at 7.30 and 9.
Friday and Saturday the sixth episode 

of “The Perils of the Secret Service, a 
Ko comedy and a multiple

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. J-

Kingsley, paymaster of the Canadian

Very little interest appears to be taken 
in the election being held in the city of

THE as «aï
| The members of the Dominion AT 

were much pleased with the vote 
the Canada Temperance Act

Charlotte Streetgfid1 refreshments.
two part I 
reel railroad drama will be shown.

RED CROSS BULLETINS

War has been received. These may 
be had while on hand by asking for 

Local Red Cross Branch,

X

SUCCESSFUL IN who have applied for space in which to 

received from interested parties throughout
Owing to the number of automobile

exhibit their cars, and to the number of letters 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, stating that it would be impossible for them to visit the show 

before the last of the week, arangements have been made to keep the show open until Satur-

owners

them at the 
Chipman Hill.

Srrersl St Job. N.«~ P'""*”'

«TM.U. “sax 55K'
J. Marshall Crane of Dalton, Mass., ar- 

__, . ¥nn a 16—The following ^ved here last night on their way to

Gordon Willett, St John; James R. Me- ^ramandiftg the military h^itals
Mdnagk, Isaibel St. John Büss, EH» W. commission corps ;»■ A. Armstr^, dp- 
Thurotti Anna Jackson, H- rector of the eommteaicm, and W. E.
Gregory, afl of Fredericton ; J. R*jSegsworth of Ottawa, secretary to Cob 
Fr^rVjfanwigewank ; Leo Mom^R^ Sharpies, are In the city. TW* momtog 
ibucto; L. Jean C. Kennedy, Sussex, Jn mmpmy ^ Major W. J Osb<jrn^
Charles R. Smith, Lower officer commanding the vocationaland
Cedi H. Turner, «^“dm^Arthnr F. eonvahwent home to he estaMished at 
Vanwart, Leo C. Kelly, Sdomte T the M Government House, they m-
sertd, all of Fredericton; Marguerite o. g _ed the and ground.
Jonah, Susse*. —The school board at a special session

The following who made sevrtrty ^ yesterday considered the matter of ex
tent. or upwards on the tost ctess exam ^ tf|e summeT vacation untU Sep- 
ination li) June, 1917. tembef 4th, as the St. John school board
the required pass mark. The names , , ^ decided- After some dis- . m Main
arranged in order of merit : iitrjrJfl- tu- board passed a resolution to Mrs. Annie L. Arbing, o
Chaisldf.,* John; KatirlcenTO^r^k, Ztrd would pay ludf 6treet> received an official document
^Lwiiton^Hose H*Hoffman, Chat- of the teachers’ salary for the week of {rom Ottawa yesterday afternoon cerb- 

Baird Chipman; Greta the extension, this places the matter at that her son pte. Harry Spurgeon
A C^rrtT Uppe? Jemsegs Georgina the dispo^ of the board ofrfuratim^It been officially reported kill-

TWeisfortL^johnrMabel M. Wood, Eastern Securities Company at 9t%. lea3t three telegrams since May. The 
Ruaiagurnlsh «attend LiUian E SmRh, -——-—55 ftrst one reported him missing while the
Upper Dorchester; Dorothy B.HMsmm, OONSCIENTTOUS ^ ^ he wes missing and be
st. John; Marjorie L. Barker, I^keviUe, ARRESTED BY U. S. AGENTS .. . Yesterday’s information,
rtnrlet/m county; Marguerite I. Kirkpat- -------_ heved killed. Yesteroay*
rick* Rothesay; Flora A. DeLong, Hamp- Aaron Spiegeiman, aged twenty-seven, however, has dispelled the last hope and 
ton Station; Nellie E. louden, B»thurs » of Boston> said to be the first conscient- hc u now mourned as dead. He leaves 
Bessie M. Heine, Weet St John; Bugmie ^ objector to ^ arrested in New Hs mother, four brothers and four sis- 
Hachey, West Bathurst; Ena A. mg E land since selection hoards began He was but eighteen years of age.
gins, St. John, CaHxte F. Savoie, Buc draftin, ml> fOT the national army, was ------ "
touche; Sadie Batteman, Bathurt; Dora ^ Tuesday by agents
-I. Corbett, St. John; Martha E. Davis, denartment of jnstlce when he re-
SockvlUe; Mndred H. Arno^ Bussr^ fused to Submit to a physical examina- d Mra F. w. Ring, of West St.
Grace Rogers, ^ed^0"’ St tion before one of the selection boards. “r- ^ announced the engagement
Kay, **fneU>n/liP1r^ Bristol- Myrtle Spieglman said he was an International- "f t^r daughter, Odessa B. to Otho B. 
John; Hepsy Gift) a ’r-hristie, 1st and was against war. He was held . „ . both of West St. John, the wed-
H. MUler, Dalhou»,e; Mabel E. Christie, ba» for a hearing Wednes- ^®Vtek= pl-ce in September.
Oak Hill, Charlotte county.-------  , in default 0f bail was rant to d‘nMKaJ™ m. McKenzie of the 286th bat-

the East Cambridge jail. Spiegeiman uUon js in the city visitingJnends.__

PTE. HARRY GUNN
of age.

ternoon.
day night, August 18.IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

The Coronado Tent City News for the 
week ending August 10, has the follow
ing: “A very enjoyable picnic was held 
at Tent City on Saturday. Those pres
ent were Dr. and Mrs. Atherton, Miss 
M. Smith, Mrs. George Cliff, Mr. Mid 
Mrs. Hariand Cliff of San Diego, Mrs. 
Will Cooper and son. Jack, of Kansas 
City, Mr. and Miss McManus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Burkhardt, and Miss A. 
Whitehead of Coronado. All were for- 

residents of Fredericton, N. B.

exhibition will be found such standard makes as thehard coal from Gibbon & Among the large number of 
Ford, Overland, McLaughlin, Stevens-Duryea, Chalmers Singer-Six, Russell, etc. All cars

inspected, and only such cars as are in good condi-

Get your 
Co., Ltd, now and be safe.

cars on

When you have to shop, dry goods, 
clothing or footwear, shop to yotrr in- 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

Reo,
before being admitted to the building

and reasonable in price are admitted. I
are

terest at 
street. No branches.

tion

NOW DEFINE! h,r.

ONE UP YOUNG mer 
Canada.”

Women's Exchange LibraryPTE. 1.1. HARDING 
LONG TIME MISSING 

DECLARED DEAD

DIES SU0DENLÏSOLDIER AS BEAD or Cash Tomorrow AU the latest and best hooka of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

Staff Sergeant Harry R- Haader- 
90* P***e* Away

TO LET — A warm upper modem 
room heated forMrs. Annie 

street, received an 
from

flat, 118 Pitt St.; also 
lodging or office. ’Phene M. 789.

The many friends of Staff Sergeant 
Harry R. Henderson, of No. 1 Company 
of the "Army Service Corps, St. John, 
will be shocked to hear that he drop
ped dead this morning from heart

troubie. . went to work this ed to be killed, is now
Sergeant O>dock he ed killed in action on April 9.

morning as usual. AboutJ:^ offt£er> ^ Harding was thirty-seven
LieutenMit^Russel, that he was not feel- years old. Prior to going overseas he 
ing well, and asked to be allowed to go scowman. Besides his mother, he
home. He was ««nted hU request -nd ^ fay four brothers, Private
had no sooner arrived at his peter the 115th battalion, now In
Pi“ 6tr^ Henderson enUsted with the FranCe; Frank, of New Bedford, Mms, 
fl^tentin£“t a member of a local and WUUam and George of this ety.

infantry unit, 
the unit at

Kathleen Harding of Long 
Wharf; received word this morning that 

Private John Joseph Harding,

* TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMrs.
*3

her son,
a member of a unit of Mounted Rifles, 
previously reported missing and

officially report-
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS 

housekeeper, give references. Apply 
Box 263, Sussex. 64490—8—28

k believ-

"mfruits
/!AM«VC
-DAILY

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 
dress, stating salary expected, to ^ 47, 

care Times.
{

T.f.

AT ONCE—BRIGHT YOUNG 
with some experience in Hardware 

Business. Apply Box 268, Sussex.
94489—8—23fmm

tea.

PERSONALS __ with the
_ _ member of a local 

.. He went into camp with 
Valcartier, and while there 

h«Tcontracted pneumonia and as l 
was returned to his home here, 
satisfied with being rejected for overseas 
service, he volunteered for home service 
and joined No. 7 Company of tiie Army 

From the day he entered 
U,= he always attended strictly
to business and he was not long in win
corpora^ "then a servant and finally a 
staff sergeant. Besides his wife, 
survived by his mother and father.

I-
WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR ONE 

who has ability as a salesman. 
This position is worth $1,000 a year to 
start. Apply to London Life Insurance 
Co, 19 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

94*61—8—23

FLEMMING TOLD GOULD
IT WOULD BE ALL RIGHT mana result 

Not
(Continued from page I.)

that we might 
that we needed to carry

to give orders so

Adelaide street.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Diamond, of Phila- 

delpria, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Mtis Jean, to Max
Marcus, son

was
31 »»»«-— 8CtZw” LOST-LOCKET, PLAIN, WITH

Mmm smwm
it was a bona fide sale. The govern- returning to 190 Waterloo street, 
ment did not like the clause in the bonds 
which provided for a trustee to be ap
pointed, claiming that the Provl"“
New Brunswick did not need a trustee.

The matter was then taken uP_wl*v 
legal lights in Montreal, and Mr. Gould 
said that, while the bonds were changed
to suit the wishes of the govemmen , Simpson called the attention of
there had always been shown consiae - The Times thls morning to complaints 
able diffidence about the endorsation 0 that he ha$ received from automobile 
them by the government, lime w driverg and pedestrians generally regard- 
on and finally the European wa » . the conduct of some auto drivers,
and Brent and u 0xt°n ^ llnd„ especiaUy along the road from the One
they could not handle the bon Mile House to Riverside and on to

consideration. , it„ Rothesay and in particular to the reck-
Mr. Carvcll then q rilaced with less manner in which certain chauffeurs

ness relative to l!)et„ take drive their cars along the narrow stnftch
the Prudential Tru Pconstruction, of road beyond Torrybum. Several scri-
care of the, 1.nter“ t that Mr Gould ous accidents have taken place, said the It was on this amount that Mr. uorn ^ ^ comp,aintg d„ not eon„
dM^S réveil—Why do you claim inter- cern overspeeding so much but the 

Mr. Carvell y y chances the drivers take when traffic is
eSt 0D ^.nld'T-ause it belongs to us. congested and in rushing in between 

Mr CarveÜ—On "what basis^do you teams The chief said that several 
cJrn that it belongs to you? prosecutions are likely to follow.

Mr. Gould—Because I know of no 
else who has a better right to it.

Mr. Gould said that the change 
location of the road made it impossible 
for him to carry on a scheme which h 
had to build a railway through Maine, 
the financial backing of which was de 
pendent upon the location of the Valley
Railway and the connecî>^ °f ‘ ta- 
lines. Hence he contended that his in 
terests had suffered ...atenaUy ‘bj the 
change in location. That route known 
as the Royalton was the one for which 
lie, Gould, had contended and which 
would bring him combined advantage 
tiy reason of the two roads linking up 
•but the government maintained that tn 

I Andover route should be adhered to.
I Mr. Carvell said tnat in the matter 
I of general principle, Mr. Gould was as 
much to blame as the government for 
the fact that the road was not pro
ceeded with owing to the fact that both 
parties were pig headed’, and he main
tained that Mr. Gould by his own ac
tion injured his own interests equally as 
did the action of the government in the 
matter.

Service Corps, 
the serviceFOR breakfast

Kellogg’s Cornflakes...,....... ..
Shredded Wheat Biscuits- •. • l*>c.
Quaker Com Meal...................10e’
Pettijohn’s Food........
A. J. Pancake Flour..
Wheat Bran Educator
Hecker’s Hominy-----
Cream of Wheat—••
Wheat Flakes....... . • •
Roman Meal.................
Ralston’s Wheat Food
6 lbs. Rolled Oats........
Cracked Wheat...........
Grape Nuts..................
40c. bottle Maple Syrup

COD Trimmings for Fish Cakes,
12c. lb.

WOUNDED IN HEAD; Mcks-Rogers

Sl R^rta<|h|ri^ha|N"S^|-
Mr*. J»«« Gunn £4 BUir^treetre- RC. ' £Vks is a " ’

«ived word this morning from Ottawa ^ ^ late Albert T. Hicks of Upper 
that her son Pte. Hoff). Gnmi W^ Dorchester. He is a graduate in Arts 
^^TtL'^a^^nts ofNhe of Mt. Allison University.---------
Otnadlans. Pte. Gunn is only eighteen A SPRAYiNG MIXTURE
years of age and ha* been through the meeting in Dartmouth this week,
thickest of the fighting in whichttmdo- At a we„ put to Professor
minion troops have figured so promin severi ^ he sllbmltted some very

valuable advice on gardening, covering 
pruning and spraying. He also gave a 
good formula for spraying PurPOS«- The 
formula was as foUows. 4 lbs. blue 

4 lbs, lime, 40 gale, water, % to 
2-8 lb. arsenic

He was appointed to
of Mrs. J. Marcus, of 10ESDESPAICH M 30c. -206449713c.Miss

lé the guest 
Sutherland, Brookville.

Venerable Archdeacon 
Chatham, Is in the city and is stopping
at the Royal. j » w BenColonel F. B. Blaek and A. W. Ben 
nett ,of Sackville, are In the city, regis
tered at the Royal, 

premier Foster went out on the Mont
real train last night.

Senator G. W. Fowler was in the city 
and went out again on the

... 22c. 

... 20c.
ST. JOHN MAN IN THE

CASUALTY LIST TODAY
son Forsyth, of PEECU* MAY RESULT30c.

lis?Sn^m nameT,hLrd"ng“Æ

srs&r “ «Z rrjohn^s
reported missing.

GUESTS AT THE MOVIES
and teachers of all the

.... 25c.
30c.
30c.
30c.

.... 10c. lb.
16c.yesterday

w"HnEro,|h^scM
the city yesterday and registered at the 
Royal

35c.
any

perial Theatre whfen a specif
screened for their benefit. The 

„f the West Side playgrounds 
similarly entertained at the Em-

stone,
3-4 lbs. Paris green or
lead.dian was

childrenSUGAR (With Orders)
3 lbs. Pulverized. •••••■
2 lb. pkgs----- ------- - • • •
51b. pkgs...........

101b. bag.....................
20 lb. bag.............. ..
1 lb. block Shortening ..
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
30c. tin Chocolatta.
65c. tin Chocolatta........ •
Grated Pineapple (flats), 17c. tin 
Hunt’s Sliced Peaches.... 19c. tm
Lombard Plums.............. 13c. tin
Cocoa Shells...................
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 12c. hot.
Special Chow Chow........ 15c- hot.
H. M. Mixed Pickles. .. .29c. hot.
White Beans.........................  C- ^
35c. bottle English Malt Vine-

irtler.from V
30c.A Marching Gallery.

“Are you going to carry a picture of 
sweetheart with you when you go

were
press.20c.aiCSS Mr.50c.

I
yox.r
Ul“Yra,htod«d. Seven pictures, each of 

a different girl.”

Gave Hhnself Away.
The Customer—Do I get a discount? 

I’m in the tailor trimming business 
The Tailor—You pay in advance. I ve 

been trimmed enough already.

99c.
one$1.98w BURIED TODAY

The funeral of John McAuley took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 33 Queen street, West St. John, 
to the Church of the Assumption, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, * Champlain street. Services 

conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori- 
Interment was made in Green-

ySSS .. 24c. 
.. 29c.

in the'lkraTte<fn*' £
gMMkmn
nil» ten tigira 0—4 a,

jtsraOnàte».

FOOD

25c.Hqtlcee of Btrttuu Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c. 50c

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE;MARRIAGES

mÏiLLALY-KËOHAN—At St Al- 
” church, Hampton M August

T. Mtillsly of Norton* N,
Teresa Keohan of Hamp-

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS

were
son.
wood.phonsus 

19, James 
to Margaret 
ton, N. B,

V
Wheat Below $2

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Wheat today went 
below $2 for the first time since the re
cent series of down turns began, owing 
to the continued prominence given to 

Trade remained of an ex-gI’III Every girl wants a solitaire dia
mond engagement ring. She 
may tell you she doesn f, but 
her objection will be purely for 
economical reasons.
Did you ever see a girl who 
owned a diamond engagement 
ring and wasn’t extremely 
proud of it? Your beat girl 
will be just as proud of the 
one you give her.

gar ........................ ...................  ^Cl
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Imperial Des

sert Jelly for.........................28c-
deaths 1

U Henderson, so# of John Henderson, I
in the fortieth rear of J*6’ . J

Funeral at MO on Saturday. iSHANNON—At Milford on them*1 i
lust., Margaret Alice, aged • memhe. 
youngest child of Chartes and Ethel 1
TX- this afternoon reti’ j

of Mr, and Mrs, V. Kan*. I

Kr^ïrr'd.ittS'M I
at «4» e’deck on Frt-^ MenTr^peetfuly invited to at-

peace news, 
tremely scattered character. After op
ening unchanged at $2 Sept* the market 
touched 1.99 8-4.PEARS (English Soap)

Assorted Odors.........
Transpamet Glycerine,

13 l-2c. cake
Scented Glycerine.......... l&C- cake

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Peppermint Pates.............
Brazil Creams....................
Burnt Almonds.................

Store Open Friday Evening.

Starts It 7c. cake
NEW ENGLAND AIR QUOTA-w

IS RAPIDLY FILLING UPOff Nicety x
We have an excellent assort
ment of Diamond Rings priced 

' at $20 to $1.00 for you to se- 
Come in and see

VERDICT OF ACQUITTAL
IN NEWCASTLE COURT

Boston, Aug. 16—The New England 
quota of 1.600 men for air service is 
rapidly filling up. Applications have 
been received from 829 men, of whom 
95 per cent have had either high school 
or college education.

lNetting quite like a trengtkemng, 
taming dish of Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 16—The jury 

in the Rice manslaughter cast last night 
gave a verdict of acquittal. This morn
ing the missing witnesses, Levasseur mid 

I Landry, in the St. Thomas College fire 
I case, turned up and the trial o, Etienne 
I Levesque or Allevesque, for arson was 
1 continued. The case is now before the

lect from, 
them.

9U9 38c. lb. 
49c. lb. 
69c. lb.Grape-Nuts

M FOOD
L L Sharpe & Son Esterhazy To Go

Amsterdam, Aug. 16.—Count Moriti 
Esterhazy, premier of Hungary, is ex
pected to resign on account of ill health.

Jewelers and Opticians,
ST. JOHN, N. B. jto begin die day right Gilbert’s Grocery lp>K“ro8T' ■ jury.

\

>
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FIGHT HAND TO HAND 1 
IN FLANDERS WOOD LOCAL NEWS ForPAINLESS

EXTRACTION!
Only 25c

Neckwear! INDIGESTIONI
NOTICE TO CHAUFEURS

A meeting to be held at Oddfellow's 
Hall Thursday evening, 8 sharp. All 
chauffeurs and repair men requested to

8—17.

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight at Great 
War Veterans’ rooms, Union street. 
Mrs. P. R. Warren, speaker.

Good shopping on all your shopping 
by shopping at Bassen's, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street, no branches.

i Wanted.—Middle aged lady desires 
room and bpard with private family, 
E 42, Times office.

Ladies’ suits, special line of blue 
cheviot, made to measure, $25.—A. 
Morin, tailor, 52 s-ain street. 8—20 1

The best wearing pants for men and I 
boys at the lowest prices at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

8—16

!
«

Germans Pay Heavy Price to Win 
Back a Little Ground

ïI
Is a vital part of a gentleman’s 

dress, expressing, as it does, so much 
character and taste. Our finest Ties

attend. IL WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
mTLClubbed Rifles Used—Battalions, Out

numbered, Contest Every Inch, and 
Retain Most of the Height

are in all conceivable shapes and col- 
The feathers of the peacock

Is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back 
45c and 75 Bottle at

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
’Phone 110. Goods Delivered.

ors.
pale beneath the glow of our New 
Summer Neckwear.

if
WASSONS 711 Main St.8—16British Front, in France 

An Associated Press despatch from 
the British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 12, says:—

* \ We have picked out what our ex
perience teaches us will appeal to 
your taste. The very newest and 
most exclusive colorings. These 
we’ve had made up specially for us— 
different from everybody’s.

You’ll find ours an exceptional 
showing of Summer Neckwear.

> !<

SUMMER HOSIERY !
Real Value in the Following Lines : —Women’s White Cotton Hose, 25c oair« 

Women’s White Lisle Hose, 35c pair; W omen’s White Silk Boot Hose, 50c oair* 
Black Silk Boot Hose, Mill Seconds, 35c pair; Black, Lavender, Pink and Blue 
Silk Boot Hose, 45c pair. All in sizes 8*/i, 9, 9r/j and JO inch.

CARLETON’S
Store Closed 6 pm.; Saturdays 10 pun.

i
8—18 We make the best teeth in 

Canada at the most reason
able rates.

i
Hand to hand fighting of the most fur

ious nature, in which bayonets and 
clubbed rifles were utilized, developed in 
the Glencorse Wood yesterday as a re
sult of a German counter-attack, by 
which the enemy retook the southeast
ern portion of this elevation.

Glencorse Wood was the southern ex
tremity of the line taken by the British 
in Friday’s offensive, and, owing to the 
fact that it overlooked the surrounding 
country, the Germans determined to re
gain it at any cost.

Yesterday's counter-attack was most 
determined, 
their infantry advance by an intense 
bombardment from guns of all calibres, 
and then sent troops forward under a 
heavy barrage. They were met by a 
strong fire from the British artillery and, 
as they approached the wood, were 
mowed down in large numbers by ma
chine-gun Are. But regard for the ex 
penditure of life did not enter into the 
German calculations. They were willing 
to pay the price for this important posi
tion, and the infantry was hurled for
ward through a rain of death until the 
wood was reached.

Two British battalions, the Queen's 
Royal West Surreys and the Bedfords, 
made a valiant fight against the 
ically superior forces of the enemy, but 
were forced gradually to withdraw, bat- 

ailing every inch of the way with their 
wayonets and their rifles used as clubs. 
In the northwest portion of the wood, 
however, they made such a determined 
stand that the enemy was 
continue his advance, and the British re
tained possession of it. 
losses were very heavy, being greatly in 
excess of the British casualties.

The Westhoek Ridge position which 
the British took on Friday morning has 
been held against numerous German 
counter attacks, and the line now ex
tends along the forward crest of the 
ridge, with its left on the Ypres-Roulers 
Railway, and with the right merging 
into the Glencores Wood. German pris
oners say that they were taken by 
prise in Friday’s offensive, and that the 
British were upon them before they 
were aware that an attack was impend
ing.

3».

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office :
52T Main St. 35 Charlotte St.

’Phone 68a

Branch Office :

H. IN. DeMILLE Robertson’s Specials’Phone SB
“Dump—Nase’s Wharf, Indiantown.”

, 8—18

I “TRADES & Ij/ABOR COUNCIL” 
Regular meeting Friday evening ; full 

attendance of delegates requested. 8—18

COMING
The greatest money-saving event of 

the year—St. John Retail Merchant’s 
Dollar Day. Watch for it!

$12 suit Week at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

$12 suit week* at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District. 440 "Main. t.f.

I $12 SUIT WEJEK AT TURNER’S 
Selling all $15 and $16 suits at $12.

| Call and get a genuine suit bargain. 
Turner, Out of The High Rent District, 
440 Main.

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block OR. 4. O. MAHER, Prep.
Open 9 e. m. * Until '9 p. m.

The Germans preceded | New Parlor and Bed 

room Suites

SUGAR 2 tins Snap................. ..
2 tins Evaporated Milk...
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ..
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish 
3 tins 2 in J Shoe Polish..
3 bottles Ammonia.............
Large bottle Pickles............
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans............. „„
Finest Delaware Potatoes... 40c. peck 
Little Beauty Brooms ...
J. C. Baking Powder....
J lb. tin Corned Beef....
1% lb. tin Crisco...............
JO lb. tin Crisco.................
Finest Yellow-Eye Beans.
2 lb. tin Peaches.................
Large tin Fancy Peaches.

25c.J00 lb. bags 
JO lb. bags 

1J lbs. for.. ...
3 lbs. Pulverized 
2 lb. pkgs..............

$9.00 25c.95c. 25c.$1.00 25c.30c. 25c... 20c, 25c.
25c.FLOUROur attention is not divided in dif

ferent lines of business. We give our 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best prescription work 
and charge a reasonable price for 

our service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district.

Our customers are our friends.

Will you let us explain our service 
to you?

! 25c.Purity in barrels.................
Purity in one-half barrels 
98 lb. bags Household....
24 lb. bag Purity.................
24 lb. bag Household.........

13.90 I
—Just Arrived! 7.J0 65c.

$ 6.90 
I J.75

23c.
1.60 30c.

We have a beautiful selection of new parlor and 
bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

42c.
$2^0SOAP—(Very Special)

6 cakes Lenox for.......................
100 cake box..................................

28c.
25c. 20c.t.f. $4.15numer- 25c.

NOTICE
Wanted to adopt two children of 

widow whose husband has died in ser
vice at the front.
Times office.

E. R. <8fe H. C. RobertsonFurniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil• 
cloths, etc., at all Prices,

Address “E 22,” 
64201—8—18 S GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST.
'Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.i

unable to NOTICE
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned until Aug. 22nd, 1917, for 
about one hundred tons of good screen
ed soft coal to be delivered at the 
Hampton Consolidated School in car 
load lots, as required. Brand of coal 
to be named and tender marked “Coal 
Tender,” and addressed to Thos. Ë. 
Smith, Secretary to Trustees, Hampton 
Con. School, Hampton, N.B.
Aug. 10th, 1917.

The German

AMLAND BROS LIMITED SUFFRAGE INEVITABLE, 
DECLARES MRS. GATT

men have voted in every Russian elec
tion. Viviani said when he was in this 
country that France must not be behind 
the rest of the world in granting the 
vote. England has promised the vote to 
its women and it is regarded as a cer
tainty. Why the Chippewa Indians en
franchised their squaws the other day. 
I hear that some men up here in Maine 
are opposed to vote for women 
count of Miss Rankin voting against 
the declaration of war with tears in her 
eyes.

“Well, forty men voted against the 
war declaration, and one of them, De
mocratic Leader Kitchin, shed tears as 
he voted, and I saw the tears. Does 
this mean that men should be deprived 
of franchise? Other men say that they 
will not grant votes to 
count of the action in suffragist pickets 
in Washington. The National Women’s 
Suffrage association does not counten
ance the actions of these women and 
they are not members of this organiza
tion. But they are not so very wrong; 
what they did must have been pretty- 
near within the law or they would not 
have been pardoned.

“The wave of suffrage Is as Inevitable 
as the tides. You

MORE JUVENILE ARRESTS.
19 Waterloo Street Marked Increase in Chicago Suggested 

as Result of War.

Chicago, Aug. 16—Juvenile delin
quency in Chicago has increased 50 per 
cent sinCe the United States entered the 
war, according to a report made by 
Albert E. Webster, assistant superin
tendent of the Juvenile Protective Asso
ciation.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG J6 “In JuIy of th,s year the association
received 506 complaints, which was an 

A-M. P.M. j increase of 50 per cent, over the
High Tide... .10.68 Low Tide .... 6.16 her received during July, 1916,” reads
Sun Rises.... 5.84 Sun Sets ......... 7,23 the report. “A number of these corn-

rime used is Atlantic standard. plaints involved young girls, who .had
Dna-rcitrvT been reported because of their conduct in
PORI OF ST JOHN. military camps. A much larger number

Arrived. of complaints was received, however, re-
garding crimes of violence by boys.”

btr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River The report says the increase of crime 
HSer™, „ „„ _4 , . among juveniles here compares with the

otr Lliignecto, 36, Capping, from sea. increase among the children in England 
®°b Susie BearV St since the declaration of war by that na-

Martiiisv v. ... tion.

1■ 8—18
of the Ridge being taken with tile bay
onet. Heavy casualties were inflicted on 
the defenders. At one stror dy defend
ed point the Germans withstood the 
British for three hours with machine 
gun Are, and then the position was rush- 

1 he fighting along the Ridge and in ed by the attackers, the Germans be- 
the Glencorse Wood on Friday was ing forced out.
most bitter and sanguinary, a large part Glencorse Wood was also filled with

machine guns, and the Queens and Bed
fords, who finally captured it, had to 
fight their way through a hail of lead.

Eventually, Why Not New, Ask* 
National Suffrage President

sur- SHIPPING on ac-

Bora of Democracy—Hon. F.E. Guern
sey Says West in States Will Have 
Political Balance if East Does Net 
Enfranchise Women

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY num-

AROU GRID women on ac-At a recent woman suffrage meeting 
in Bangor, Mrs. Frank Shuler said that 
most men decide the suffrage question 
more from their own point of view than i 
from any thorough, intelligent study of 
the matter. She discussed the subject of 
votes for women from three angles, first,
Are women fit? second, Do they need it? 
third, What will they do with it?

Answering, Are Women Fit? she said 
that the object of this war is to make 
the world safe for democracy by driving 
out autocracy. Democracy means the 
right of those who obey authority to 
have a right in selecting their rulers and 
choosing their laws.

“Do women need the ballot? They 
need it to perform their work in the 
home and school and to protect their 
children when outside their homes. The 
ballot controls the welfare of children 
after they have left her guidance as bab
ies. Women are vitally interested when 
the laws are not right or when they 
not enforced.

“What will they do with it? They 
will bring the polling places from dark 
basement rooms and put them in school 
rooms, churches and court houses. They 
will help select better candidates for of
fice. The ballot is a great educational 
force for women as well as for men.”

In introducing Hon. F. E. Guernsey,
Mrs. Livingstone said that when Gov.
Milliken spoke at the Augusta suffrage 
meeting, he did not need to apologize j -, —
for his belief in suffrage, and she would I NERVINE POWDERS 
introduce another man prominent in j 
public life with the same attitude. Mr. j 
Guernsey said that he has always been 
in favor of suffrage and has voted for 
it in the Maine legislature and in Con
gress.

“Unless eastern states give women the 
ballot soon, the political balance will be 
upset, for most western 
vote. I do not think that suffrage 
should be granted by the nation, be
cause of the complex conditions in the 
south, but the state can do it singly.
American women have aided the men in 
every war of the Republic and they will 
help win this one too.”

Mrs. Catt in the course of her re
marks said:

“The colonies started in to give the 
vote only to those who owned land, 
but it was soon realized that that was 
not a free and equal basis, and the vote 
was given to ail men. Democracy is 
government of the people, by the people.
Women are people. If not, what are 
they ?

“Since Russia became a republic, wo-

Ittoj
g

N\fM i’J "i 4 m Seh Jessie Ashley 
gins Mines.

Str Valinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown. 
Cleared.

Maitland, Jog-

Jf
t

can no more stop it 
than you can stop the waves of the sea. 
You might as well give women the vote 
in September, for if you don’t do it then, 
you will have to later.”

YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with

Str Chignecto, 36, Canning, Advocate 
Harbor.

Str Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Harvey 
(N B.)

Str Stadium, 49, Rolfe, Alma.
Str Valinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown.
Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digby.

•V*m US. LOCAL Kj The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start In 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open
ing.

gsI DEMONSTRATION OF 
ECONOMICAL METHODS

A party of Gypsies arrived in the city 
yesterday morning and left on the Mont
real train last night. There were about 
twenty in the party all told.

Net fishermen along the St. John river 
have petitioned the department of fish
eries to extend the salmon season from 
Aug. 16 to Sept. 1. The petition has 
been forwarded to Ottawa. The salmon 
netting season closed today.

10/I EdIfv

I ft arem JONES & SWEENEY 
8 King Square

\
St. John, N. B. 

Open Wed,, Fri. and Sat. Evenings, 
Other Evenings By Appointment

Mmm mmm

In the Knights of Columbus hall yes
terday afternoon Miss Della Saunders, 
of Fredericton .conducted a very in
structive demonstration of bread-making 
and the utilization of left-overs. Similar 
demonstrations have been held weekly 
under the auspices of the Housewives j 
League and have been a great help to 
the women of the city in providing ! 

j equally wholesome and tasty food with 
I much less expenditure. One hundred and 
j fifty women at yesterday’s demonstra- 
i tion were shown how to make a quick- ! 

rising bread of whole wheat and bread | 
flour and were given recipes for all the 
new breads which are made with part 
whole wheat and part some other less 
expensive flour. Some of the substitutes 
for the whole wheat are oatmeal, rolled 

: oats and potato flour. Recipes were al- 
| so given of all whole wheat bread, rye 
I bread and graham bread.
I The following is the recipe for the 
' quick-rising bread, which was demon

strated yesterday : Two and one-half 
cups whole wheat flour, one cup ordi
nary bread flour, one teaspoonful of salt, 
four teaspoonfuls of baking soda, 
and three-quarter cups sweet milk,three- 
quarter cup molasses. Stir well and 
into greased bread pan, let stand 
hour and bake forty-five minutes.

The recipes for utilizing the meat, 
fish, rice and bread which would other
wise be wasted show how these left
overs might be made up into creamed 
soups and more particularly into salads.

*$P?yyim Sr®

Hi A Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

A fa?

Hi MATHIEU'SSS3 Z-s
7/z

( o

* I
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE &L 3156 
Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers.............................
2 cans Salmon...........................
2 pkgs. Dates...........................
Puffed Rice, per pkge...........
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
Bulk Tea, per 16.....................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lh
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Sardines, per can.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. .. 23c.
New Potatoes........
Beans .......................
% lb. tin Lobsters 
24»lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $J.85
24 lb. bag Starr..................................
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c. can 
Grated Pineapple
Green Beans........
Cucumbers.............
Oranges ...............
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings

.53 I- ex'
16c.

2 for 5c.
\ 25c.

To have gained first place as the 
largest selling gum in the world 
means much. It means that WRIGLEV’S 
is liked above all others.

That its quality, Fasting flavour and its 
package are the kind most appreciated.

Back of all this — the enormous sales of 
WRIGLEV'S show that people have learned 
its benefits : refreshment — aid to appetite 
and digestion—soothing, antiseptic influence 
to mouth and throat and the advantages 
of sweet, clean breath.

The soldiers and sailors are calling for it daily.

every 
meal99

25c.
14c.
25c. women now
40c.
35c.
25c.

6c. RELIEVE
Insomnia, Headaches, Neuralgia, Fever.
ksh Colds.40c. peck 

22c, quart* '

25 eta. per box 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

If vour dealer cannot supply you, The 
L L. Mathieu Go, Sherbrooka, Que., will 
send box postpaid on receipts of 55c,

28c.

$1.75one

..........  15c. pkge.
............. 60c. peck
4c. each, 2 for 7c. 
............... 40c. doz.

pour
one

;

USE THE WANT 
AD WAY

Witnesses Were 
induced To Leave

r 1 )
Good Values at Yerxa’s SPECIALS AT

LILLEY & GO.
FLOUR

Chariot — Highest-grade Manitoba.
Every package guaranteed.

Bbls. % Bbls. 98 lb. bags, 24 lb. Bags 
$13.30 $6.75 $6.65 $1.75

Dominion — Manitoba Blend. Good 
for Bread or Pastry.
Bbls. */2 Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24 lb. Bags 
$13.00 $6.65 $6.55
New Potatoes.......................
Hire’s Root Beer Extract...........  21c.
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 19c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 

Pickles

Large pkge. Quaker Oats
King Cole Tea...................
Lipton’s Tea........................
4 lb. cans Jam........ 5...
Choice New Potatoes..
Fancy Bartlett Pears,

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 
3 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches.... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup:..
New Mild Cheese...................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
10 lb. bag Best Gran. Sugar
Best Red Salmon...................
Best Pink Salmon.................
3 bottles Lemon Extract..
3 bottles Vanilla Extract..
6 pkgs. Washing Powder..
6 cans Babbitt's Cleanser..
1 lb. Capital Coffee........ "...
24 lb. bag Flour.....................

22c.
45c. lb. 
45c. lb.

Newcastle, N. B, Aug. 15—Supreme 
court resumed today with the case of 
Levasseur, charged with arson, 
witnesses were called for the 
Joseph Levasseur and Clovis Landry 

i who had been present at court Tuesday 
morning but not in the afternoon could 

! not he found. They had left Hotel Mir- 
l amiclii shortly after dinner and have 
not yet been located. The attorney 
general said it was a prima facia case 
of the witnesses having been induced to 
leave. He would therefore ask that the 
case be adjourned, the jury dismissed 
and an attempt made to apprehend the 

j absentees and the prisoner he remanded 
until bail can" he secured. The judge 
agreed witli the attorney general. The 
names were again called, then orders 
given to compell their attendance.

The case of King vs. Robert Rice, 
charged with manslaughter of Edith 
Nelson, August 6, 1916, at Boiestown 

the next case, Hon. R. Murray for 
i the defence. The case went to the jury 
1 late tonight.

60c.
45c. pecki BEEFTwo I 

crown. $1.70 
40c, peck

18c. per lb. 
22c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

Roasts from 
Steak from.. 
Stewing 
Corned .........

30c. and 35c. doz.
25c.
25c.

2 bottles Mixed
2 bottles
Large tin Peaches
3 lb. tin Pears.. ..
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c. 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange

ade........................................ 6 for 25c,
25c. bottle Grapejuice..................... 21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.......................25c.
Evaporated Milk.. 9c. tin, 3 for 25c."
Cornflakes...................
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding

25c.DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCESg 25c. 25c.v>. Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c. per boL 
Worcestershire Sauce 
Tomato Catsup........

% 28c. lh. Only 25c, 
Only 27c.

12c. per hot. 
12c. per hot. 

Gherkins, 10c. per doz., 3 doz. for 25c, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest

25c.
lit .... 95c. 

20c. can 
18c, can 
...25c.

r IBfiaele (S

in Market Price

À r, 25c.Canada 25c.g
25c. 3 pkgs. for 27c,LILLEY & CO.35c.AA The Flavour Lasts i $1.75 10c. pkge.

695 Main St. 
’Phone Main 2745 THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Coj was14 * Store Open Every Evening 

LJ o’clock—Saturdays 11.30
■ LIMITED

10o Princess ill BrossaisEli ID
443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29X>

(
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It Pays To Shop At»

ARNOLDSÇÇe freeing Wxes <m» ^ior FAMILY DOCTOR'S
GOOD ADVICE

WARE-EVER” ALUMINUM WARE« These Prices Cannot Last Much 
Longer

Preserving Kettles.. 25c., 38c- 65c., 95c.
Saucepans.................. 25c- 30c- 40c- 48c.
Fruit Jar Rubber Rings..............  5c. dor.
Paper Picnic Plates...................... 6c. dor'.
Paper Napkins.............................. 4c. do*.
Paper Lanterns.............................. 5c. each
Glass Berry Sets, seven pieces........  39c.
Glass Butter Dishes............................ 15c.
Glass Tumblers..........................
Large Glass Berry Bowl.. JOc- 15c- 20c.
Glass Sauce or Berry Dish..........3c- 5c,
Salt and Pepper Shakers..
Rubber BaUs... 2c- 5c- 10c- 15c. to 50c.
Racket Balls........................ 10c- 15c- 25c.
Dolls, new stock.. 2c- 5c- 9c- 15c- 22c. 

32c- 50c, to $7.50 each.
Plain Cotton Hosiery..............
Italian Silk Hose (Special)...
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes 
Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap.
I lb. bar Castile Soap...
Babbitt’s Cleanser............
Babbitt’s Soap Powder..
Large White Candles 
Large Box Tooth Picks.
Wire Fly Killers..............
Fly Paper Coils................
Ironing Wax......................
Carpet Tacks, pkge........
Brass Curtain Rods........
Clark’s 300 Yard Thread 
Pearl Buttons, dozen....
Needles, pkge....................

i Pins, paper................................ ..
| Sample Lot Box Stationery, 10c- 15c- 

20c- 25c- 35c. box. e 
Velocipedes, Rubber Tires,

5-

srr. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16, 1917. WARE THAT LASTS A GENERATIONTHE
f

The St. John Evening Time, i. printed **funli" 
„«pt«» W*e St. John Time. Pnrtm. .nd Poblwhio. U>. «

« 11 rede Bldg.
£ ritish and European—

Poisonous Compounds.Cannot Rust, Cannot Crack, Scale ,or form
Distributes Heat Evenly-Less Liable to Burn-Retains 

Heat Longer—Saves Fuel Bills.
îoSo On Taking"Frult-a-1l»es” 

Because They Did Her Good |
5c.

3c.

I Covers, Tea Kettles, Coffee Pots. Tea Pots, Dippers, Measuring Cups, etc.

I Replace Utensils that wear out, with Utensils that “Wear-Ever

I f. MÎ AVTTY & SUMS.!.?
V mm ■■■»

Fiederidc A. Smrth. 29Lud„t. Hill ^LONDON. E.C. EneUttd Rochon, P. Q- J»n. 14th, 1918.
with tcr-“I suffered for many years 

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I
Of the Winnipeg convention the Hall- j had frequent dizzy spells and became ^ 

fax Chronicle says: “This assembly of greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
delegates, a thousand strong, from the | ,me to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I did'so and 
Pacific Coast to the Great Lakes, was : to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
signalized by a spirit of harmony and to improve, and he advised me to go on 
unity that was quite remarkable. It with “Fruit-a-tives.”
reached its conclusions with almost per- I consider that I owe my life to Fruit 
feet -nanimity It was solidly Liberal, a-tlves” and I want to say to those who 
It gave no comfort or consolation to the j suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
tory party in any shape or form. It ; Headaches-try F,u,t-a-t,v=s’ and you 
LTdeTtclar at the outset, that it ap-| will get well.” CORINE G AUDREY 

base and unworthy in the 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial s‘«-
At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

15c.I .
CONCERNING OFFICERS. ...28c.

15c.
The fact that there are nearly eight 

thousand Canadian officers in England 
fit for duty in France, but re- 

cost to Canada

9c.
2 for 25c.

4c.
4c.who are

main on English soil at a 
of something like $40,000 per dav, is es
pecially significapt in connection with 
the treatment of wounded officers who 
return to England. Here is a typical 
case. A lieutenant who was promoted™
France to the rank of captain and then 
of major was wounded and sent to Eng
land From that moment he reverted to 
the pay of a lieutenant. He will return 
to Fiance as a lieutenant. Why should 
ao officer lose rank when he is woun - 
ed? If a major, why should he not get 
a major’s pay? If anybody is to be re
duced, why should it not be the majors 
who stay in England instead of those 

. . , suffer wounds at parliament. There is now me navwwh0 win honor, andjm au„ £romise that they will march under the
the the regu- victorious banners of militant Liberal-
thonbes are P and why ism, which will give to Canada a gov-
latl°n" practically non-combatant of- eminent broad based upon the people s 

practica y one who wiU> worthy of the high destiny of this
gained promotion on the field and had young nation of the British eommon- 
the misfortune thereafter to be wound- wealth, 

of the reasons why we need a 
is the need of a

4 for 5c.
4c.

7c. and 10c. 
.. 3 for 5c.

1c.
5c.

5c- 10c- 15 c.J 8c.praised as
highest degree, the record and admin
istration of the Borden government. It 
repudiated in no uncertain way the gov
ernment leaders and all their ways. The 
significance of this great convention is
unmistakable. Liberalism is the dom- rj,]iere,s a grass-grown 
inating force of the west. The four valley-

west of the Great Lakes will ' A winding road and steep—
That leads to the quiet hill-top, where 

lies your love asleep. . ,
While mine is lying, God knows where, 

a hundred fathoms deep.

2c.

EVEREADY DAYLO 2c^ 3c.
>

X WHERE HE SLEEPS
$425, $475, $5.00 

Kiddy Cars.... $1.10, $1.45, $2.00, $250
Express Wagons.......... 15c- $1.45, $1.75
Doll Carriages... 35c- 50c- 60c. to $2.75 
Rubber Tire Coasters ........... $1.85
ruin, Bread and Butter Plates Reduced 

to 10c.
China Tea Plates

The Light That Says “There it Is !”
safer^'You^eally^need^a^EverTad^Daylo'for both6 co'nvénienc^and

safety.

road from tlie I

provinces
members to the nextsend fifty-seven

............85c. to $1.66

..........$1.10T to $2.65
_____ $3.50 to $4.50
..........$1.16 to $2.75
Get An Eveready Daylo.

12c.Vest Pocket Daylo....................
Tubular Daylo............ ......... . •
Portable Daylo..........................
Electric Candles and Lanterns 

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight.

.

ARNOLDSkneel at a grave-side—I saw vou 
How still a grave can be.
Wrapt in the tender starlight, for from 

the moaning sea!
But through all dreams and starlight 

the breakers call to me.

DEPARTMENT STORE
9 0 Charlotte Streep

should a 
fleer rank higher for pay

Smetoon i ltd.* *
It is found that even in “Tory To

ronto” there are still supporters of Sir 
The Ward 5 Liberal

to Silence— COALOh! steep is your way 
But steeper the ways I roam,
For never a road can take me beyond 

the wind and foam,
road can reach him who

ed? One
change of government
thorough investigation and reorgamza-
tion of our military affairs in England.

Wilfrid Laurier. ,
Association met this week and adopted, And never ^ ^
the following resolution: Resolved, that _Rut[) Guthrie Harding, in 
this association place on record its un
swerving loyalty to British connection 
and to the continuance of Canadian par
ticipation in the war to the full extent Ample Provision,
of aU our resources in men, money and You never think 0f the future. Have 
supplies- and further, that this associa-j vou made the slightest provision for a 
ion Places itself on record as having the; rainy^ay?” ^ ^ & ^
greatest confidence in the:.es ver-handled silk umbrella.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and that it desires
to express its belief that when he is re- ' Envious Pa.
turned to power in the forthcoming elec- Young Johnny had been reading the
tion he will be able to unite the various evening ^aper^and^^paused eontomp a- 
sections of the country in such a man- saidyhe> „what is -inertia?’ ” 
ner as wiU insure Canada’s being able replied the father, “if I have
to put forth the greatest effort towards : jt< ;t’s pure laziness, but if your mother 
winning the war.” There are Toronto. has it, it is nervous prostration.’ 
Liberals who do not agree with this | 
pronouncement, so far as leadership is 
concerned, but they are all agreed that 
the Borden government should go.

J!i
Possibly some changes might also be 
made with advantage in Cahada. 
are certainly some people who entertain 
that view. What has the country gain
ed by the retirement of Sir Sam Hughes?

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Unto

PublicThere GERMANY’S LOST COLONIES

South Africans Would End the Menace 
to Their Peace

Opinion.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Picnic Sandwiches
To the Editor of the New York Times:

I have read Vtih a great deal of in
terest the letter on “Germany in Af
rica,” but there are more important 

why these colonies will not be 
returned to Germany.

Germans have had the right to enter 
British colony to live there and to 

Britisher,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST.

that “Taste Like More"showing us the way

Food Controller Hoover of
afraid to blaze new trails.

is to

16» UNION STsand-It is this appetising flavor that .distinguishes 
wiches made with

the United

States, is not
The price of the 1917 wheat crop 
be fixed by a commission, gambhng on 
the wheat exchanges is to be stopped, 

if the government has to purchase 
and the control of all 

mills is to be taken

COLWELL’S COALreasons
BUTTERNUT BREAD

'Ms Good Coal
All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Make Some for 
Your Next Outing

any
trade there, the same as a 
but let a Britisher enter a German col
ony and he will soon learn his presence 
is undesirable and he is plainly told so.

The Germans, wherever they have 
gone to colonize, have failed, e*c®PL 
with cruel brute force, to control the 
natives living in her colonies. Germany 
is not a colonizing nation. .

The most important reason—and it is 
unanswerable—why the South African 
colonies wiU not be returned to Ger
many is this: It has been proved by the 
union government 'bf South Africa that 
for years the Germans have intrigued 
and have been at the bottom of any 
little unpleasantness we have had since 
the Boer war, with a view to the inva
sion of our colonies. This means men
ace, as far as the late German West 
African colony is concerned, is removed 
and finished with, and we who know 
South Africa so well are content to 
leave the matter in the hands of Botha 
and Smuts, who have declared that this 
colony shall never be returned.

FRANK F. WELLS.
New York, Aug. 11, 1917.

Grocers Sell
BUTTERNUT BREADeven

« the whole crop, 
elevators and large

to prevent hoarding.
Mr. Hoover is to lower 

well as

48c. lb. 
48c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Oolong (bulk) ................
Orange Pekoe (bulk) ... 
English Breakfast (bulk)

over
The aim of

the price of bread at home as 
to protect the Allies. The peopk of 
the United States -will applaud his act.

unfortunate that in Canada,

Proved. 1
should vote," he“Of course women 

said. “Women deserve the suffrage as 
much as men—more, because their minds 

and cleaner.”
BUY ACHEVNE & CO.,166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803

COB. PITT AND LEINSTER. T*L. MAIN *202-81
are purer

“Cleaner?” cried the sweet young 
thing he had takeç in to Sinner. “Of 
course they are, ever and ever so much 
cleeiu:But how do you know that?”

“Because they change them so much 
oftener,” said he, solemnly.

It Is BRISCOE:-rsLd between the people and The further gain made by the British 
, ° profiteers. We must look to a new- and French on the western front this 

P in the war for an example of week conftrms the report that the Ger- 
T<fe Borden government has man distance is gradually weakening, 

the big financial in- wMle the A1Ues are aggressive, conftd- 
haS ent, and superior in strength. Yester

day’s report said that the Canadians 
leaped over the parapet and “swept for
ward- with the invindble predsion which 
has characterized the work of the great 
British fighting machine." A report of 
that kind makes the pulse quicken. The 

France and Flanders are doing 
at home doing

Canadians Enter Lenscomer
Buy a Briscoe, the car with hell Mil

lion Dollar Motor
leadership, 
been too close to Couldn’t Escape.

With pathetic tears on her baby cheeks 
littje Ethel ran up to the big, stalwart 
policeman.

“Pt-p-please, sir,” she sobbed, “will you 
come and lock a bad man up?”

“What’s he been doing?’ ’asked the 
man in blue, gently.

“Oo-boo-boo,” wailed Ethel, he s 
b-b-broken up my hoop wif ’is nasty 
bicycle.”

“Has he?” replied the bobble angrily, 
as he saw her tears flow afresh. “Where 
Is he?”

“Oh. you’ll easily catch ’im,” said 
Ethel, drying her tears. “They’ve just 
carried ’im into that chemist’s shop on 
a shutter !”

terests ever since the war began, 
been timid when it was not worse and 

great many people go 
-if there were 

their

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE|

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Aug. 16—(By 
Stewart Lyon, Special Correspondent of the Canadian Press—In the 
battle of Lens, which began at daybreak this morning, the Canadians 
have once more made a splendid and successful attack upon htotonc 
ground The early reports indicate that the Germans first and sup
port lines, along a front of over 4,000 yards extending from the 
virons of Lens to the Chalk Pits, 1,500 yards south of Huuluck, have 

l been carried by storm.
The assaulting waves ____

ion The war-worn veterans among them who answered the first call ------
in 1914 were mingled with the recent drafts from the base, and whose 
first action it was. All alike went forward with irresistible ardor 
over the most difficult ground, driving the enemy back before them.
Among the objectives was Hill 70, east of Loos, where a fiercely con
tested battle was fought in September, 1915, and the Cite St. Laurent, 
the northern suburb of Lens.

News has come in from the troops who followed up and passed 
through the waves of attack that they have reached a point east of

soon as his reserves can be brought up, but what Canadian valor baa some ofBjt‘whln tVagîmm sail, 
won can be trusted to hold. , for the high seas it cuts its anchors

’mil 70 is regarded by artillery experts as the key to Lens, and and saiis to ultimate destruction, it >s the enemy willX surrender the city except under unendm'able pres- clear ft* the German Adrmrak^ ^
I sure. No particulars as to our losses, or the number of prisoners k Wers throw and after having ar- 
! en are vet available, but the artillery preparation was most thorough, ®vcd at the determination to inflict as 
o-d i+ iS honed that in the masses of churned up and shell pitted chalk much damage as possible upon thoir 
nn Hill 70 and in the halfsquare mile of wrecked miners’ houses in foes before the final submission, tyid SÏ ïïü£w,&7reLü»d for th. enemy mneblne gnm-bi, .7-

most effective means of defence. tempt with the odds so vastly against
them would be made.

result aas a
about their business as

in progress—spending
and making more, and forSettin* 

who are fighting their battles 
blood-drenched fields of Flan-

no war 
money 
the men 
in the
ders. .

The realization of government
in Canada has 
the reports of 

in other countries,

R. W. CARSONen-men in 
their duty. Are we a 
ours?

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St,, N. E.
ineffi-

and partisanship 
pressed home by included men from all parts of the domin-ciency Czar Nicholas and family 

to their summer residence,
Formerbeen

what Is being done 
and it is not surprising 

insist that the

Ihave gone 
but they no longer figure in the society 

of Europe. In fact we are not told 
when they went, and they travelled in 
“an ordinary train.” They are perhaps 
fortunate in being removed to a place 
where mob violence cannot reach them, 

day of power is of the past. Pcr- 
in the end they will be happier.

such feeling of bitter-

USE Z'ZaTthat so many 
defeat of the 

is the first thing Money
AT OUR

newscitizens
Borden government
to be accomplished in the task of reo 
ganization and the complete mobiliza
tion of the nation for war Proses.

rt of what the American food 
that the 

has not yet

OFrSt^ o^Pgerman

Germans could win success in a general 
engagement.

On the other hand if they could suc- 
from the British

Prisoner, Who Says He is a Fisherman, 
Also Took Soundings Near Puget 
Sound.Their 

haps
The world has no

r toward them as toward the auto-

The repo August
Clearing

SALE

Is doing reminds us ceed in slipping away 
fleet the German ships would certainly 
be able to inflict a great loss upon ship- 

destroyed and 
damaging blow at 

the Atlantic

controller
Canadian food controller 

anything radical or
signs of an ambition to 

food control-

Seattle, Aug. 16—Richard L. Leh- 
matin, a German arrested here, was m | 
possession of maps of the Strait of Juan | 
De Fuca, Puget Sound coast defenses, 
and the Puget Sound navy station, and 
had made soundings in the strait and at 

! Neah Bay, Wash., according to a state
ment by federal officials.

He also had chemicals and poisons. 
The prisoner professed to be a fisher

revolutionary
ness
crats of Germany.

done were
—or shown any 
make the sort of record a•
1er should make for himself.

^ ^
Long after this war is over the world 

will recoil with horror when it con- 
of the Germans.A THEORY CONFIRMED. templates the savagery 

This generation owes to succeeding gen
erations, even in Germany, to ipake such 
savagery Impossible in the future. To 

and Inclined to make 
before that is accomplished would

comblnatio» of hap-The fortuitous
which secured a sub-ci tract a 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Merrithew 

interesting con-

man.
penings
theory.

Smith & Mr. Merrlthcw 
Their work

be war-weary

FLOURpeace
be a grievous sin against humanity.firmation Every Ptir of Shoe, reduced 

Bargains in Summer Goods 
Bargains in Broken Lots 
Bargains in Small Sizes

The following reductions on regu
lar stock:
$9.00 and $8.00

Women........
$7.50 and $7.00 

1 Women
$6.50 and $6.00 

Women........
$5.50 and $5.00 Boots for Men$^“

$4.50 and $4.00 Boots for Men
Women .......................................

$8.50 Boots for Men and Woi^|b15

A discount of 10 per 
Boots and Shoes and Shppers not .n 
the Bargain lots, selling at $3.00 and 
under.
You Save Money On Every Pair of 

Shoes You Buy.
Sale goods cash, no approbation.

theory. Mr.
looking for a partner, 

was to be done in Kings county. Mr 
Fenwick of Kings county was a friend 
of Mr. George B. Jones, a member of the 
legislature representing that county- 
The wind of destiny blew upon Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Merrithcw, Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Fenwick, and also upon Mr. J. 
B. M. Baxter. When it ceased to blow 
there had been evolved 4 partnership 
which included Smith, Merrithcw and 
Fenwick, and which found ready for its 

and growth a fat contract 
It was a pure

st 3> <£
MADE IN ST. JOHNwere

The Halifax Herald quotes President 
of the Trades and Labor Con- 
saying: “I am a conscription- A It Seems Unlikelythought child was dying

“Cholera
Infantum”
DR. FOWLER’S 

extract of wild strawberry 
CURED HER

Watters THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVE

gress as
ist.” And then the conscriptionists in 
the audience pelted him with eggs. Ap- 

not their sort of con-

Direct From MM to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

(Bangor Commercial.)
The suggestion is made, and is re

ported to be receiving attention in high 
naval circles, that the German high seas 
fleet is likely soon to attempt action and 
that the Teuton plan is to avoid the 
British fleet, and, slipping away, strike s; 
at some point on the American coast. It and though we
is not entirely an improbable suggestion mc,dicine and other things she got 
but the odds are greatly against such a better ghe just lay and cried, and 
sally meeting with success, or at least nejgilbors all thought we could not 
with success that would be commensur- sflVe her The doctors said she had 
ate with the German losses. stomach trouble, and that her chances

It has long been expected that the were smBn. Yet Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
Germans will engage in a great naval cured her. They have been worth their 
engagement before they sue for peace, we,ght in gold to us. I don t think 
realizing that the odds are heavily there is any medicine for children like 
against them but making the effort as Dr Cassel’s Tablets/’ .
a last resort, It is said that the Ger- A free sample of Dr. Cassel s Tablets 
man people are vexed at the inaction of wm be sent to you on receipt ot 5 cents 
their fleet and now that the submarine jor mailing and packing. A-“d(®ss 

has not starved England are Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., Hi Wlc-
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the sup^ie 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trom, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ali
ments and Nerve "paralysis, 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during the 
critical periods of life. Price 50 cents 

tube, six tubes for the price of 
from druggists and storekeepers

Said Chances Were Small Because ol 
Severe Stomach Trouble,

But Dr. Cassell's Tablets Curt - .1er

parentiy he 
scriptionlst. But perhaps to be show
ered with eggs at their present price is

was Boots for Men j7*oo Doctors

Boots for Men and
$6.00a token of esteem.

Boots for Men yl qq P. O., Ont., 
was weak from 

tried doctors’

♦ Mr. Corby, Harriston 
“Our little girlPure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
The Standard’s labored effort today to 

the force of the criticism of this 
does not alter the facts.

Mothers should look well after their 
hildren during the. hot summer months, 

this is the time of the y«r 
(trouble is most prevalent. It begins 
with a profuse diarrhoea, the stomach 
ibecomes irritated, vomiting and purg
ing set in, and the child rapidly loses 
flesh, and becomes weak, prostrated and
hMrsd B. A. Cirwell, Rossway, N S 
.writes: “I can recommend most highly, 
*Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry A friend of mine whose little 
daughter was ill with cholera infantum 
was given up by the doctors. The lit
tle one’s mother asked me to come in 
»nd see the child. I told her I had a 
bottle of “Dr. Fowler’s and asked her 
if she would try it. When the bottle 
.was half used the child was wril. This 
cure was a miraculous one, for ^thought 
the child was dying at the time.

There is nothing can take the place or 
Dr. Fowler’s.

There is nothing just ar, good.
Do not accept a substitute, and thus 

endanger your life.
The original Is 85c. per

only bv The T. Milburn Co«

sustenance 
on the Valley Railway.

escape noThe
th$13.90 per barrel 

S7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel hag 
$1.75 per 24 lb^ bag

paper
Standard yesterday printed what

endorsement of the re- 
Mr. J. C. Watters of the rigtit 

British country. '

development. It just hap- wasly fortuitous 
pened Mr. Fenwick was not required 
to put forth any efforts to be absorbed 

nism. He just could

practically an 
fusai to
of free speech in ainto the new org* cent on all

Destiny had marked him ■$>•$> <8- <$>not help it.
for this distinction. This is perfect- 

from the evidence of Mr. Smith
Delivered to All Parts of The City. 

Telephone West 8
Of one thing let us be sure. Politics or 

no politics, 
finish. If it

out
Canada is in the war to a 

should be otherwise the
ly clear
and Mr. Merrithcw. They, also, were 

reeds blown In the winds of fate.
beneficent fate, for it 

brought to the newly evolved entity the 
from the Valley Railway milk- 

and flourish. Who

fowler milling companyheroic dead would be our 
We must see to it

graves of our 
everlasting shame, 
that they shall not have died,in vain.

<S> <*<$><$■ .
submarine toll last week

but as 
But it was a JLIMITED campaign

especially anxious that the attempt be 
made.

There seems one tiling certain and 
that is that if the German fleet takes to 

distance from its

Open Friday and Saturday nights 
until 10.30.

cream
jar, on which to grow 
will have the courage to say, in the face 
of the evidence, that there is nothing in 
the theory of evolution?

The German
the smallest since March. This is 

most cheering items of the 
and it is supplemented by the

and forFoley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Doa’t Let The Fire Mura Tbra to Tbe.

tbe Orea______

the high seas at any 
base, that if it emerge from its great 
defensive position for operation, it is 
doomed. And when the fleet is de- 
stroved Germany is done. The British per
m^v^nr^reiseriaTsotthtehaAme^n throughout Canada. Don’t waste you, 
fleet' that th,"Germans would he oh- money on imitations; get the genuine

greatly”Inferior Ltd”
machine. It is inconceivable that the

was
One of the
news,
story of the brilliant achievement of tin 
British army at I-ens.

<J> <$>who parade Sir Clifford Sifton

Si 2 £ STS." ;rt. — 2 ÏÏ5 rs
BHBEBE USE
but it has been too often misdirected. 1912-

Those

bottle, and;19 King StreetTHE WANT 
AD WAY

put up 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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A MONTH OF SALES !

™ >5f
sauce

p. m.
f Mponeyr Saving

MILLINERYOntario Writer’sView of Affairs 
In Ottawa$ / Strongly featured among the newest 

arrivals for early Autumn and Fall are the
Xi The most at

tractive millin
ery novelty 
showri this sea
son.

\.VA Fashionable
Felt and Velour 

Hats

Maay ea Government Side Believe 
Best Thing Would be to Call 
Elections so Soon as Conscrip
tion Bill Signed—Dissatisfaction

!is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

The balance of our Summer Footwear will be on sale dur
ing the full month of August. We have a great range of Misses’ 
and Children’s White Shoes and Sandals. Just the thing for 
picnics. We have also

k X D i s ti n ctive 
models in ex
quisite shades 
and color tones 
are being ad
mired and worn.

\With Borden Get a bottle to-day.
I

4P
Women's White Footwear of All Descriptions.

All our Tennis and Yachting Shoes at Special Prices.
If you are planning your holidays, here’s your opportunity. 

All Vacation Shoes to be closed out at great reductions.

\All Stores sell H.P. 
here. y The shapes are all of the sailor type, 

introducing a few innovations.
The Breton Sailor,
The Broad Brim Mushroom Sailor, 

and
The Portrait Sailor are the leaders.
Jonquil, Canary, Lemon, Peruvian 

Blue, Parakeet Green, Raspberry, Nubian, 
Brown, Russet and Fuschia.

Display in Millinery Department.

\(Ottawa Cor. Toronto Star.)
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—As a matter of 

fact the government ispacing a danger
ous situation. The conscription bill 
will become law within a very few days.
It will then be for the government ^o 
undertake at once to put it in force:
It will take a month to appoint the tri
bunals and get the machinery in mo
tion. Then the calling out of the class
es and the election campaign will occur “Every ounce of waste,” writes Mr 
together, with what results national and Hoover in his first official statement to 
poUtical may be conjectured. the American people, “is a contribution

There «re many on the government to starvation.” That is a truth, and its 
side who believe that the government’s importance is ft practical as well as a 
best plan would be to dissolve and go moral one. ‘only By a wise and cheer- 
to the people as soon as the ink is dry fU1 economy in using our food supplies 
on the governor-general’s signature. They can we maintain at its highest point the 
foresee disaster for the party if the military efficiency of our allies To 
government potters along with further starve them—even to let them go hun- 
lcgislation in the house, and attempts grjer than circumstances compel—is to 
to enforce conscription coterminously increase the difficulty of our own part 
with an election campaign. in the great task we have undertaken,
A Ministerial Blunder and jt will add directly to the number

. , „ . of our soldiers, killed before the victory
The subject chosen for discussion in js won

the commons on the day of the premi- As lMr Hoover also pointed out, we 
er’s most recent attempt to secure coa- -ape so many that even a little saving— 
lition was not a happy one. When Sir a iittle waste avoided—by each of us 

j Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. George r. means an enormous addition to the 
Graham returned to the housé at the available supply of food staples, 
conclusion of the conference they dis- \ye have been accused again and again
covered the minister of justice trying to by foreigners, with some justice, though ! eg ■ « ■ ■

TT . . 0 put through the house a bilL which, with more injustice, of wild extrava-j UnO mill IT Ml All
United States minister, Brand Whit- rightly or wrongly, Liberals believed I gance in the serving of our tables. It flUdl UlllH I U U U
lock, or the secretary of the legation, was conceived in the first place to help ^as been no crime to live well when j ®

Hugh S GiMpn, who had worked j e* thekld^Manitoba^overnment out ! Tw^twe^ouldrât0 But that time°is ! Ill flfllfi QtfiFÎIffO
dSd to8^t mL’^r5 lSivIj11’ S|° “Tfy I ? serious difficulty. That this convie- and for the present we shall HI UUlU UiUfdcUorder ^i ^ ' ~1I‘C tl0n was deeP!y rooted in Liberal minds waste food at our very great periL °
nfdMr Whirl Iaued ithc0Ugl‘ -her eff?rts I was evident from the strenuous and at It wiU be Mr. Hoover’s duty and 
nndMfi 'nh t k and Sm. ?7 Lansing.; the time acrimonious opposition which business to tell us how to save—for use, 
anowedXS°T m°nths ,1.®ter î. 'T3® ! they offered to the measure. But even not for hoarding. If we show sense and
allowed to go free on condition that I ; while Sir Wilfrid was conferring with g0od-will his advice as an exnert of
left Belgium at one, I took my wife | his lieutenants upstairs, the minister of m will be enough and he wm

“AltCurii°T hravp not Shcn< - n i • justice doggedly P“rsued hl,s. c°uTfe and have to exert his enormous new powers
reeenlîîî i i 1 H i! ? 1 b ? Belgl“ln secured second reading for the bill, even of compuision oniy on the stupid and the
recently, I have kept up my knowledge jn the face of opposition from one of vicious
of events there through correspondents his own side.

tached to the United States legation at *n *.^e, vaf*ous c^‘es- Despite the Pope’s “In God’s name,” a Liberal member
Brussels, who defended Edith Cavcll, o'l' be‘n? draft' was heard to say in the comdors after

„ , , , . . , cd into Germany from Belgium in large adjournment, when will this govern-
an English nurse, when she was tried numbers. They would rather suffer im- ment, which is striving so hard
and executed by the Germans as a spy, prisonment and torture than work for union, shake off the domination of Rofe- I acclamation today. Sheriff J. B. Haw-
arrived in New York the other day on Germans. The war has not crush- 1 ers, who makes union impossible? ^he thorne was returning officer. The fol- 
his way to' Washington After renort- fu thf spirit of the Belgian People, and thing gets me.” v l°wing ticket was placed in nomination:

y P they look forward with hope to regain- It gets everybody else, too, but there For mayor—Gilbert Henry.
ing their country, and becoming a na- js nobody to give an answer. And in For aldermen—W. B. Dayton, R. A. 
tion once more. -King Albert is more the meantime the complete consolidation Mallory, A. E. Rockwell, Ashley Colter, 
popular than ever, and has endeared 0f the Liberal party, many elements of Harry Pickard. George Ward, A. J. Bai- 
himself to his people by his steady which a fortnight "ago were willing to le>" a"d A. J. McVoy. 
courage and self-sacrifice in their midst, consider union, is proceeding apace. No other candidates were nominated,

“The. entry of America Into the war ; Also the anti-union faction on the gov- and the returning officer declared the 
had a moral effect even in Germany, be- j ernment side is gaining recruits as fast candidates duly elected, 
cause the United States came to fight; as Sir Robert's attempts to enlist meh = 
by moral principle on the side of justice for union fail, 
and was not fighting for material issues. !
America is bringing right against might Field Day on Kogers 
into the great conflict. If Sir Robert does not take action in

“France possesses great courage, but connection with the minister of pub- 
no matter where you go every one has nc works, then the Liberals will, 
lost a brother, son, husband, or some resolution in connection with the Galt 
relative. France has been the torch il- charges and the MacLeod-Tellier re- 
luminating liberty, bu. at the same time f„tal will come up in the house at a 
was burning down to the last ash. very early date. A real old-fashioned

“America’s entry at the moment when field day is promised on that resolution.
Russia failed was a great stimulant to a further matter which has worked 
the French. The English soldiers are to the detriment of union is the some- 
keen for the war, and like bulldogs they what spurious character of Sir Thomas 
will fight on to the last. English peo- White’s “Wealth Conscription.” The 
pie are not so quickly depressed as the disclosures made in connection with it 
Frencli nor so quickly raised to the by the Toronto Star, have had wide cir- 
heavens, and do not need a stimulant.” culation, and received great publicity in 

Witli regard to food conditions in western Canada and undoubtedly did 
England, Mr. Levai said that there was much to consolidate the delegates of the 
plenty to eat and that the crops of ; convention against the government.1 
wheat, grain, potatoes, and fruit of all I , _ . ..
kinds were abundant. The bakers are ; Chances of Reorganization 
getting accustomed to making the war Some circles today held that all hope I ■ 
bread now, and it is more palatable and that union government will “come back” , 
does not cause Indigestion among young is now seemingly gone forever. They 
children as it did at first. ask what about the chances of a re

organized cabinet if the Liberals re
fuse to help make it a union one. As 
soon as the premier’s wishes were ex
pressed to the win-the-war delegates 
from Toronto that it might be possible 
to reorganize his cabinet, every ugly 
element in his party raised its head and 
cried out against possible decapitation.
It looked as if the ministers of agri
culture and labor would have to go to 
make room for the proposed special rep
resentatives of agriculture and labor.
Well, even they have their following 

! and sympathizers, strong party mem
bers, who talked of the shame it would 
be to treat them thus.

Then there is the Rogers element. It 
seems so impossible that he should stay 
in a reorganized cabinet, and yet how 
can the premier let him go ? More than 
seventy members have expressed their 
love and sympathy for him.

Again, there is the question of Rog
ers’ usefulness to his party in the’ event 
of an election. He is the lord high chief 
executioner of the party organization, 
and as such will be absolutely essential 
in good working mood when the elec-1 
tion comes off.
Dissatisfied With Borden

It is pretty general gossip around the 
corridors that the Conservative party 
are by no means satisfied with Borden’s 
leadership. Mutterings and murmur- 
ings are heard on all sides. He is un
doubtedly keen that the country should 
put out its utmost effort to help win 
the war, but he has not the best way in 
the world or the strongest of trying to 
achieve that end. Members of the 
party cannot see why its political future 
should be endangered because the leader 
thinks it worth while to flirt with out
side elements in an effort to find a 
stronger government. Charity begins at 
home, they believe, and a leader’s first 
difty is to his party. The result is that 
Sir Robert Borden is waltzing around 
on the edge of an abyss, and a little 
shove may send him into the oblivion 
of lost leadership.

Interesting developments may be look
ed for at any time.

X r \z
/ The shades 

harmonize beaut
ifully with deli
cate
frocks or -with 
fancy sweaters.

/Sale Now On ! 1GOOD ADVICE FROM
A GOOD SOURCE

By noon of each day we are apt to be crowded, as usual. 
To get good service, in view of these very extraordinary sale 
prices, we beg to advise that you come as early as possible.

!\ summer
V \ /

/
£
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HIGH CLASS LINENS Hantieoma, Jill Linen, Satin 
Finished and Hemstitched

DAMASK LUNCH CLOTHS in the “Willow Design ’*

This old fashioned delf pattern reproduced on linen in every detail is a beautiful 
ample of the linen weavers’ art.

Showing in Linen Room in sizes 36 x 36, 46 x 45, 54 x54 and 76 x 76.
Also in Tray Cloths and Sideboard Covers. >

Linen Novelties Daily Opening in This Department.

Our Slogan—"Serolco and Quality
3 STORES\

King Street ( Union Street Main Street 1 ex-

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL
For Immediate Delivery Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedCONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

•PHONE 1913

fact merely detracts from the proportion 
of the increase in accumulation. It is 
stated that the accumulation is to re
spond to orders for the export trade. 
The quantity of pork held is normal as 
compared with August I, 1916, figures. 
There is a forty per cent, decrease in the 
holdings of bacon as compared with 
August, 1916.”

Mr. O’Connor’s statement compiled 
from returns made by 96 per cent, of all 
cold storage companies in Canada shows 
that the quantities on hand at the first 
of this month were: Eggs, 13,001,751 
dozen; butter, 12,250,124 pounds ; cheese, 
19,919,693 pounds ; pork, 13,367,331 
pounds ; bacon, 6,062^88 pounds ; ham, 
2,801,799 pounds; smoked meats, 218,963 
pounds; beef, 6,015,772 pounds ; mutton 
and lamb, 604,101 pounds; pickled beef, 
1,894,913 pounds; pickled pork, 19,549,533 
pounds ; folw, all kinds, 8,268,854 pounds ; 
fish, all kinds, 18,993,170 pounds.

Mr. O’Connor adds that ten per cent, 
should lie added to these figures to re
present quantities held by firms whose 
reports have been delayed and to 
goods in transit, within Canada.

river. Osborne was employed with a 
nearby farmer and as the day 
ceptionally warm lie went to the river 
for a swim, undressed and, walking out 
on a

CAVELL LAWYER 
VISITS AMERICA

was ex-

spring-board, plunged into t }\e wat
er. He never came to the surface. He 
was said to be subject to heart trouble 
and his being overheated when he struck 
the cool water caused a shock that re
sulted in instant death. Osborne was 
forty-six years of age and belonged to 
Hammond.

Ottawa, Aug. 15—While Food Con
troller Hanna is proclaiming meatless 
and baconless days because of food scar
city. while a special commission is in
vestigating the profits of the packers’ 
trust, and while prices of meats and 
dairy products handled by the cold stor
age firms remain at top notch even in 
the normally low cost of living period 
of the year, accumulation of butter, 
eggs, cheese and meats by the cold stor
age firms goes on apace.

Some significant figures were made 
public today by W. F. O’Connor, acting 
commissioner on the cost of living. In 
his monthly statement as to the quantity 
of food held in cold storage on Aug. 1, 
he says:

“There is evidence of accumulation of 
butter, eggs, cheese and beef. The 
quanity of butter in cold storage now ex
ceeds by forty per cent, the quantity of 
eggs by thirty-one per cent, the quan
tity of cheese by twenty-nine per cent., 
and the quantity of beef by fifty per 
cent., that reported as held on *Aug. 1, 
1916. The returns for 1917 cover a few

Belgian Whs Defended Executed 
Nurse Says GermansThreatened
His Life Also

There Is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than ail other diseases 
put together, and for years it was sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre
scribed local remedies, and by constant
ly failing to cure with local" treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a 
local disease, greatly influenced by 
stitutional conditions and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a con
stitutional remedy, is taken internally 
and acts through the blood on the Mu
cous Surfaces of the System. One Hun
dred Dollars reward is offered for any 
case that Hall’s Catarrh Cure falls to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimon
ials. '

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Gaston de Levai, a Belgian lawyer, at-
DEVON’S FIRST COUNCIL

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—The first 
for I town council of Devon wa? elected by

con-

, ing to the state department he will go 
to Saratoga Springs to lecture before the 
American Bar Association on “Prus
sian Law as Applied in Belgium.”

Mr. Leva! said that he could not go 
into the Gavell- cas» until he had been 
to Washington and consulted the state 
department. The efforts he made to 
save the life of Miss Cavell aroused so 
much enmity on the part of the Prus
sian military authorities at Brussels that 
an order t was made for his arrest and 
execution.

“They did not dare to attack the

cover

PLUNGE WAS FATAL.

James Osborne, a resident of Sussex 
for the last three years, was drowned at 
ten o’clock yesterday morning when lie 

more firms than those of 1916, but this took a fatal leap into the KennebeccasisUSE THE WMlfT 
AD. WAY
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W eek-End Specials*
To Quickly Remove

Ugly Hairs From Face
(Beauty Notes.)

Beauty-destroying hairs are soon ban
ished .from the skin with the aid of a 
delatone paste, made by mixing some 
water with a little plain powdered dela
tone. -This is spread upon the hairy sur
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off 
and the skin washed to remove the re
maining delatone. This simple treat
ment banishes every trace of hair and 
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau
tion should be used to be certain that it 
is delatone you buy. 1

On Sale FRIDAY and SATURDAY
STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL TEN

Week-End In 
Children’s Dept.

Week-End in 
Ready-to- Wear

BLOUSES

Clean-Up Summer 
Silks

*

MM-The MIDDY DRESSES Pongee suiting silks in green, tan, 
hello, royal purple, 84 in. wide. Reg. 75c.

Week-end, 59c yd.
Pongee sport silk, 84 inches wide, reg. 

$1.65.

IFor the kiddies, white satin cloth 
middy dresses trimmed fast wash sailor 
blue, sizes 8 to 6"years.

Jap wash silk blouses, deep flare col
lar and cuffs, trimmed hemstitching, col
ors, black, white, tan, sizes 84 to 44.

Week-end, $2.88.

Simplest 
Way 

to End 
a Com

■
Week-end, $L38n Week-end, $1.19 yd.

WASH DRESSES t 
Children’s wash dresses In American Smallware Depart

ment
COAT MIDDIES

White satin twill drill coat middies, ginghams and English cambrics, stripes, 
checks, plaids, sky, pink, tan, saxe, rose, 
sizes 6 to 14 years.

large square collar, deep cuffs of fancy 
large check and stripes in newest com
bination of colors, rose, saxe, green, pur
ple, tan, gold, all sizes.

Hair barrettes,
French finish seal hand bags, fitted 

with coin purse and mirror.

Week-end, 8c each.-n Week-end, 78c.

Clean up of all children’s white dress
es In voiles, lawns, organdies, dainty 
trimmed lace, embroidery and satin rib
bon, sizes 6 to 14 years.

Week-end, $1.19 each.Week-end, $1.88h
Fine mull handkerchiefs with 

broidered comers.
em-

' BLACK BLOUSES
Fine satin finish in soft plain and 

twill sateens, sizes 84 to 44.

Week-end, 15c each.

WASH COLLARS 
Only a few that are slightly soiled.

Week-end, 15c each

! Week-end 75c to $2A5.
\IjECIDE now to master your com 

A-' forever. Let today’s corn be the 
last. Blue-jay will free you from the 
most painful com. Apply one of these 
soothing plasters tonight. Pain ends. 
In 48 hours the corn disappears. 
Only Blue-jay gives this insurance. 
Paring is temporary. Harsh liquids 
are dangerous.

Millions of corns are ended the 
Blue-jay way. Most corns require but 
one application. An occasional stub
born one, two or three. Try the gentle, 
simple Blue-jay way tonight. You will 
never be the victim of corns again.

BAUER & BLACK, Limited, Toronto, Cornu!»
Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

Week-end, $1*28 each. Summer Suitings
HOSIERY

Women’s fine thread cotton hose, 
seamless leg and foot.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL SKIRTS
Black and white check tweed, deep 

side pleats, sizes 10 to 16 years.
Week-end, $1.48.

Dainty pattern and fast color summer 
suitings, double fold, regular 50c yard.

Week-end 38c yard.

MUSLINS
Fancy stripe muslins in pretty light 

and medium shades, double fold, regular 
Week-end, 38c yd.

Week-end, 29c pair.,

Children's silk and wool hose, black 
or tan. Week-end, 38c pair.Girls’ school skirts in heavy drill

khaki with even stripe of saxe, green, 
tan, sizes 12 to 16 years. VEILINGS

Fine silk mesh French veilings in 
black, white, navy and purple.

Week-end, l

50c.Week-end, $1.38
7c yard.VOILES

Fancy check voiles in light and medl- - 
1 um shades, double fold, reg. 85c.

Week-end, 28c yard.

POPLINS
Silk finish poplins, newest shades for 

sport suits, 40 inches wide, reg. 65c.
Week-end, 49c yd.

UNDERSKIRTS
Black silk finish moire underskirts, 

with nine inch corded ruffle, all lengths.
Week-end, $1-38

SPORT COLLARS 
Pique and muslin sport collars, trim

med large coin spot, etc.

■of

Week-end, 29c each.

MAIDS’ DRESSES 
Silk twill black sateen one-piece 

dresses for house wear, all sizes.
Week-end, $1.98.

CUSHION COVERS 
Embroidered, stamped or stencil de

signs. Week-end, 59c each,

CENTRES, ETC 
Stamped centres and pin cuahlons.

Week-end, 18c each.

TOWELS -
Large size “turlmlt” towels.

Week-end, 15c each.

GINGHAMS
Pretty ginghams for women’s and 

children’s dresses, plaids In sky, brown,
ANOTHER DYNAMITE OUTRAGE WASH GLOVES

A few pairs only of good quality 
chamoisette wash gloves, sllghtlv 
ed. Week-end, 58c pair.

An explosion is reported to have taken 
place on Tuesday night at Ste. Scho
lastique, near Montreal, which smashed 
all the glass in the windows in the home 
of Gedeon Bigras, a prominent resident 
of the town. Mr, Bigras is a strong up- 

| j holder of conscription. The explosion 
I | was caused by dynamite being placed 

■ near bis home.

grey and pink, 27 in.soll-
Week-end, KF/ie yd.

Blue ■ jay Also Bine-JayFor Sale by 
All

Druggists London
House

Bunion DANIEL Head of King 
Street

i
PlastersStops Pain—Ends Com*

Instantly Quickly

{

is
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For PACES WILL BE READ BYWANT ADS. ON THESE
Advts. Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In Advance-Minimum Charge M C^

Discount of 331-3 Pat Cent onOne Cent » Word Slagle Insertion*

HELP WANTEDi

REAL ESTATE ake you rGo™ MOVE^ORHAVB you A
I WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, TO 

live in Fredericton after Sept. 1. Ap- 
— ply for particulars with references to 
H Mrs. R. FitzRandolph, Duck Cove P.O., 

St. John West. 6*154—8 17

WANTED—-MALE HELP
flat houses,

bath, electrics, 
for occupancy,

FOR SALE—TWO 
new , seven rooms,

monthly payments, flat to let, Mc-
Klel street. Fairville. Fenton Land &

Telephone Main 1694.
64254—8—20

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
F ai rv ale, two. bedrooms, living room, 

kitchen; ten minutes from station, <>ne 
minute from river. Good well. Terms 
if desired, further Particulars, P. U. 
Box 151. 64431-8-22

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
ims page oi^d for the landlord wh0 wants a tenant.

PORTER. W.
64469—8—17

WANTED—A
Thome & Co., Ltd.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Apply at once Mrs. 

Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main street.

FOR OURWANTED—CANTER
Westfield Saw Mill. Apply Factory, 

Fairville. Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
64471—8—20

Building Co.,

DESIRABLE CORNER LCT, WEST- 
Good chance for small in- 

Apply Henry W. Robertson, 
64664—8—22

64192—8—19SALE-NBAÇ. CRAIG’S POINT 
few acres of land, small 

to Mrs.
FOR

—house, barn, 
orchard. Apply on premises or 
E. W. Finley Leighslde.

BOARDING .ern town, 
vestment.
P. O. Box 1067.

furnished rooms to let EXPERIENCED CHAMBER MAID 
64870—8—21flat» to let TO WORK INSL- WANTED—BOY

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- wood yard. J. S. Gibbon & C,o„ Lb .,
ers, every convenience, 236 Duke St. No. 1 Union St. HOUSEKEEPER . r

’ y 64459—8—23 | _________________ 64472-8—17 _ smaU famUy in central part of city.
OR WITHOUT) rooms AND BOARD, 277 PRIN- BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK-. ' enofand references^’ Address^Family,” 

64482—8—23 street; private. Phone 1540-41 ery business. Apply W. H. Havward, ^ g care Telegraph and Times, St.
64421—8—22 Cn 85 princess street. X-I. John T.f.

Wanted. Elliott Hotel.
63036—8—19

<3 400, FREEHOLD THREE-FAM- 
ily house,' Lancaster, pracUcaUy new, 

fully occupied, can be seen any time 
$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty cle . 
shout 14 miles from city, price includes 
crops* now Planted. For full informa
tion see C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 89-21._______ l
FOR SALE OR TO LET-DOUBLE 

house, 177 and 179 Tower street. West 
St. John, formerly occupied by George 
Clark and A. R. C. Clark feq. L E. 
Wilson, Ltd., Tel. 366. 64194—8—19

FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 
Lots, Summer street, Beaconsfield. A. 

R. Melrose, Vassie & Co.,

COT-

of land. Will be sold at sacrifice, own
er going away. Apply Bruce S Robb, 
Times office. ______________ 64131-8-18.

FOR SALE—A BEAUTIFULLY SIT- 
uated property on the Gondola Point 

road at Hillhurst House, bam and oth
er outbuildings, with shade trees, water 
and about two acres under cultivation, 
good beach, church. P. O railwayste- 

and Rothesay Consolidated School 
all within easy reach. Apply to Frank 
P. Roberts,’ Falrvale, Kings^comity^ N.

i FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
64461—8—20

B YWANTED
FLAT—UPPER AND LOWER FLAT 
room, ™pVmbtg,6wTe4SfoT elective

S'; S&’rnsLgS&s,-
Princess street. 64456-8-23

street, right bell.

ROOMS WITH 
Board, 173 Charlotte.

TO LET—APARTMENT, FURNISH-______________ BHL
ed or unfurnished, first class. Ad- WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY WANTED—BOY TO LEARN GROC- 

dress E 17, care of Times. ! street. 64422—8—22 , business, also sales-girl. Apply
64424—8 ------------------------------ — T ! rp "Rorirpre 644*77—8—20ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- Two Barkers.

cess street.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 156 
Union. 62823-11-13LET, SEPTEMBER 1, 

moderate rent, 66 Spring 
64467—8—18

FLAT TO 
seven rooms, 

street. 64407—8—2FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
64887—9—16

DRIVER WANTED FOR MILK DE-
seîrsrtyreetAPPly WANTED—FEMALE HELPSUNNY UPPER FLAT,tion _______ __________ _ LADY BOARDER WANTED, FREE j

PRIVATE, SELF-CONTA I N E D jn return for Ught housekeeping help 1 
furnished suite. Modern improve- i jn small family. Mount Pleasant dis- 

ments. Adapted for light housekeeping, j trict- Box E 36, care Times.
Apply 82 Queen street. 64356-8-21 ] -

B^xCfJms, 218 Duke streeti^^^

WANTED. APPLY DUF- ! WANTED—ONE FANCY IRONER, 
64432—8—18 ; one piain ironer. American Globe

^7 ! Laundry, 100 Charlotte

PORTER 
ferin Hotel.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 83 : BOARDERs WANTED, MRS. PHILP, ™id Apply>Stendard Creamery, __________
Sewell-St. 64306-9-15 ; ^ Duke. 64309-^-21 I 64422-8-17 GIRLS WANTED. APPLY NATION-

1 " — al Clothing Mfg. Co., Mill street.
64456—8—23

B.
SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FURN1SH- 

ed, 881-2 Peters street.
GLEN FALLS— 

lot 50x160, price
64354—8—17FOR SALE AT 

Summer cottage on
Apply 12 Hanover^treet^

94405—8—22
$250.

FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SBV- 
Another, five, or house 

94886—6—21

I
FURNISHED ROOM, 305 UNION ST.! ROOMS AND BOARD, 40

64312 8 21 ster street. 64176—8—17
LEIN- YOUNG MAN FOR SPECIAL DE-

! WANTED—BRIGHT, , K¥¥iTf

64488—8—23

en rooms, 
for sale.

TOR SALE LET FROM FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER boarders WANTED, 86 COBURG.
64183—8—17 63837—9—5SIX ROOM FLAT TO 

Sept. 1, 41 Simonds St. WANTED—MAN FOR
work around Hardware Warehouse 

Apply by letter, giving name of last________________
employer and wages wanted, to Post Of-; LADy BOOKKEEPER. APPLY, GIX - 
fice Box 1085, St. John, N. B. ! in g references, education, experience,

l 64410—8—17 I sala=y expected. Teacher preferred. Box
1--------------------- WANTED-AMES, E 88, Times._____________ 64882-8-22

STENOGRAPHER WANTED; ONE 
, having some experience in book-keep-
iWANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, BELL ing preferred. Apply Inches & Hazen, 

Boy, Prince William Hotel. T.f. 42 Princess street. ______ 64406 8 22

street.
64302—8—21 FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.

68389—8—25
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OR 

Apply 82 Leinster street.
64876—8—20

AUCTIONSyOB RAT-K GENERAL BOARDERS—25 PETER.rooms.
ROOMS, 63227—8—28TO LET-FURNISHED

breakfast and supper if preferred, 189 
64178—8—17

Parlor Furniture, Glen- 
la - wood Range, Eta,

1 At Residence
J 4 BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at residence, No. 16 Wall 

street, on Monday morning, August 20, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, contents of 
flat, consisting of parlor, dlmng, bed- 

hall and kitchen furniture and

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED, 148 CAR- i OFFICE 
63126—8—20 ! HoldenT?„2L-£R^.,Awr,:_________

lotte street west. S'20- FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR-

RENT - SEI.F-CONTAINF.l,

.Z FURKKHEDROolSr^Pff-; ,
Wharf.

BOARDER
marthan.

T.f.Princess street. Ltd.SALE—WHITE LEGHORNS, 
strain. Al- 

L. C.
FOR ,

English imported, 280 egg 
so Reds, $1.50 for September. 
Brown,^ Cranston Ave-.m-Oak^ LOST AND FOUND jTO

_____________ .t, WANTED—AT ONCE, ONE OR PANT OPERATORS WANTED. AP-
LOST—CRANK HANDLE FOR All- twQ men to cut shoes. Experienced | piy Goldman & Newman, 54 l mon 

_____ tomobile in vicinity of King Square. cutter pre{erred Apply at Factory, j St. ^64408—8—22
Houraspme!6x55S.:at; j?»c~yA5a

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS, i LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH AT;WANTED_A YOUNG MAN WITH i Salary $50.00 per month-^ Apply Box 
63265—8—24 • | Torryburn or on picnic train. Finder j ^WQ Qr ^iree years’ experience in j E 35, care Times. 64352 $ <

» please phone M. 2040. Beward^ ) gents’ furnishings; also a junior for ' WANXED^ÂnT EXPERIEN CED
_________________ 6445^-8-23 ^ ; gents’ furnishings, one who ha ; WANTED ^ ^ ^

LOST-WATCH CHARM, INITIALS, some small ex^rience. APP^ experience preferred. Address Box E
M J. Finder please leave at 22 Bruns- situations “E 10, care Telegrapher. ( ^care Times 64329-8-21

64449—8—18

UPRIGHT PIANO, LATE DESIGN.
oBargaineash. Apply BoxEBLT^

UPPER FLAT, 160 KING ^STREETroom, 
furnishings. East. M 1989-11.

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

68551—8-
T O. Box 516. 64881-8-18_

SCHOONER, 
Address B 40, 
64886—3—23

FOR SALE—SMALL 
with or without engine, 

care Times.

SQUARE 
ditlon, cheap.

RECENT DEATHS STORES AMD BUILDINGS

LANSDOWNE HOUSE, wi«k street. Reward, 
side King square. Apply Ethel §^^0—SMALL SUM OF MONEY,
, 128 Hazen street. 64153—9—11- _n Ring g^re. Owner can have ;

at E P. Logan’s Barber Shop, Char- 
64434—8—17

FLAT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND 
road, electric lights and bath, rental 

Immediate occupancy. Apply 
68208—8—28

TO WORK IN 
Apply 8 Brussels St.

64330—8—21 j

MAN WANTED 
creamery.

PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
Apply 342 Union St. 

64200—8—18

MARINE engine ro» sale, u
h.p., two cylinder, Eagle jump spark 

engine and reverse gear on same base 
also muffler and piping, all n<=w this 
year, bargain. Phone Harrison.^»-

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 
store. Apply 3 Brussels St.

64331—6—21

$&, for 
Phone 576.

SHOP IN
south 

Milligan
STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ST., samewith concrete cellar, large bright lotte street. ----------------J

store, good business stand; rental 415 IX>ST_MAN«S OLD PANAMA HAT 
per month, for .immediate occupancy, Germain street to Post Office
Phone M. 676. Garson, Water street. last Friday. Finder kindly return 38 

G3207 8 23 MiB stret Reward. 64391—8—17

John HelL
is—The death ofApohaqui, Aug.

John Hall occurred on Wednesday morn- 
the home of his :

S' j GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
power machines; also for hand work. 

Apply 107 Germain street. Entrance 2 
64301—8—21

APPLY T.BOYS WANTED.
Simms & Co, Fairville.Ing at 6 o’clock at

daughter, Mrs. Edgar Buchanan, of this 
place, with whom he has made his home 
three years. The late Mr. Hall would | 
have been eighty years of age had lie 
survived until Dec. 2. He was born in.
Penobsquis, but later In Ufe removed to 
Lonsdale, where he was a successful far- , 
mer and prominent resident until about 
ten years ago, when he retired and has, 
since made his home with members oi 
his family, spending three years of the 
time in Boston. His wife, who waft 
Jerusha Mills, of Shediac, died six years 
ago. A family of five daughters and 
three sons survive, viz, Mrs. Robert
Harmer, of Soleraine (Mass.) ; Mrs. A ______________
W. Keddie, of Malden (Mass.) ; Mrs. E, SRI R_CONTAINED HOUSE, 137 
C .Jones, of Roxbury (Mass.) . Mrs. A. t newly renovated,
C. Tait, of Sussex, and Mrs Edgar Bu- King street^^ Main 
chanan, of this place. The sons are ready y P 64486-8—23
Beverly Hall, of Milton (Mass.) ; Tho& 214&-21. ___ ____________________ -
Hall, of Jeffries Corner, and diaries, otij - — L B T _ SELF-CONTAINED 

TEN TONS Apohaqui, also one sister, Mrs. George ^ T rooms and bath, furnished or 
Welling, of Shediac Cape. and two broth- unfurnished> 842 Union street. Apply 

Elkanah Hall and Albert Hall, R D Spear, 177 Union street.
V 64199-3-18

64307—8—21

-BP—TEAMSTER AND TWO i Church. _____ ______
lo wï'kJ" ‘ h1L0Usùd«PPt WÂNTÏ—EXPEHIENCED LADY

“ *--6.-5- zsrtsrLOST — TUESDAY, AT SEASIDE1 Road.
Park, a sum of Money. Finder please 1------

leave at 110 Charlotte street. Reward.
04409—8—17

L„
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur to drive mail car. Enquire Love’s 
64272—8—20

LOST — In QUEEN’S SQUABK, _ BOy TO LEARN !
parcel containing two Çroc^ wholesale dry goods business. Apply |

JrfcreTo^hLÆe-2L° ^ 10^^^, .̂64256-8-20;

64890—8—18 j BAKERS, HELPER WANTED. AP- 
LOST-CAMERA FROM BENCH : ply Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration 

near ice cream parlor, Seaside. Please street, 
return to Times. 64283 8 20

WANTE£>—FOR HOUS E W O R K, 
small family, can sleep at lvome. Ad- 

64314—8—17

ROOMS TO LET
stable. dress E 31, care Times.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 44 Exmouth, left hand bell.

64282—8—20
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN, Ex

perienced, McBeath’s Grocery, ; 239 
! Charlotte street. 64278—8—^-26

FOR SALE - ABOUT TEN TONS 
of standing hay, also about five tons 

Address Hay, Tor- 
63987—8—17 HOUSES TO LEXof last year’s hay. 

rylnim P. O. WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
clerk in centrally located grocery 

store 4 days and 2 nights each week. 
State experience and salary expected. 
Address E 21, Times office.

TO LETCARRIAGE FOR^E, 181BABY
Pitt street.

SALE-BABY CARRIAGE ^IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION, 

CUff street. Geo. Carvill.
64425—8—22

WANTED TO LEARN BAK- 
Robinson’s Bakery, 

, T.F.

BOY^WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
63416—8—25

BOY
ing, day work. 

Celebration street.
FOR

splendid condition. 
2142-21.

Phone 
64188—8—17

64196—8—18

BOOMS WANTED
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN, 

173 Duke street,' West.

BARN TO RENT, 86 CARMARTHEN 
street. 64279-8-20

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FE- 
male bookkeeper at once. Must have 

references. Apply Box “E 19,” care 
Telegraph.

FOR SALE—ABOUT
of standing hay; also about five tons 

Address Hay, Tor- 
63687—8—17

WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 

8—28

ers, 
Penobsquis.

64158—8—17MEN
Works, Ltd., Portland street.

of last year’s hay. 
rybum P. O.

64335—8—21
WANTEDCONTAININGdeath of Elbert R. Kennedy, of 

Tuesday. He 
old. Besides his

TO LET-HOUSE
eight rooms and bath. Newly renov

ated, 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

FOUR RED COCHER S^NIEL 
Pups, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han- 

l0n, Ready street, Falrvtlk^^^,

The
Apohaqui, occurred on 
was fifty-three years . , ,
wife and one daughter, he is survived by 

sisters and one brother.

YOUNG MAN COMPANION, TWO 
weeks’ trip in woods, hunting, fishing, 

boating; pay own expenses. Start Sept, 
■first. “E 44." 64414-8—18

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE ON Ex
change for stock. Address Box E 89.

64380—8—22

WANTED—TO MEET YOUNG MAN 
with good financier and character, who 

is going to Montreal either on visit, stay. 
Must know city VeU. Address “E 83, 
care Times. 64355—8—21

SITUATIONS VACANTFURNISHED FLATS TO LET
flat, ... 9UEÏS,■COOKS AMD MAIDS WANTED

(>4453—8—23
.$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 

sample book free ; men and women 
make one to two dollars an hour. Take 
orders now, deliver late. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

63762—9—2

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 1456. 1

FURNISHED 
Phone 3183-21.two

WANTED—LADY HELP, SMALL 
family. Manawagonish Road. Phone 

124-21 West. 64467—8—18

Gabriel McLennan, a native of Prince 
Edward Island, died yesterday morning 
on the Boston train while en route to 
his home. He died just before the teain 
puUed into Vanceboro yesterday morn
ing. He had been residing in the tSates 
for about forty years.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETO
s MISCELLANEOUS HELP SELLER — T ABIaETS 

clean
AMAZING

that wash clothes spotlessly 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit Or- 
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an 
hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
T. K. Raymond,GOOD HORSE FOR SALE, ALSO 

Express Wagon, 690 -M*^tre^-

RUBBER TIRED WAGON 
Apply T. A. Short( 10 

64438—8—22

“REO MOTOR ,-R- TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Sclu> 

field Paper Cxi., Ltd."_____________ ■ _

PANT OPERATORS AND FINISH- 
ers Wanted. Apply Goldman & New- 

64408—8—22
housework. Phone 

Main 1900. T.f.
man, 54 Union street.I

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply J. C, Bel- 

42 Princess street.
SCHOOL BOOK NOTICE TWO GOOD SALESMEN WANTED, 

permanent positions, wdll pay salary 
and commission ,none but good smart, 
wide awake men need apply. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., 45 Germain street.

64346—8—21

CHEAP Mrs. CUfford Richards’ death occur
red on Monday morning at her home inæ »daughters and two sons, Geneva, Fran
ces, Celia and Louise Richards, Romie

SALE—HORSE, 1,300 WOT, »“jj ^''brothers8 also surW^e. These
App„ Y^M™, .*>

HORSE FOR SALE. OOOD ANYI and Ma. 'Viinu of LoggR-
Sound, price $150. Ungaris Laundry, den, . Louis Willett of San

Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street. 64171-8-17
FOR SALE-NEW AND SECOND I

hand light driving carriages, sloven ======
-s'r; i„,us.sw.o =>==«- ex™™*
Great bargains and easy terms. Edge 
combe’s, City road, Phone M. 647.

64116—8—17

For Sale. 
Pond street. WANTED—SECOND HAND F1RE- 

Box Bçiler, locomotive type, 15 to 20 
H. P. Must be in good condition. State 
price, delivery and all particulars. F. 
Neil Brodie, 42 Princess St.

64803—8—17

yea, 64454—8—23

SITUATIONS WANTEDof anPursuant to the provisions 
Order - in - Council, the 
School Book Business has been placed 

cash basis in lieu of the Vendorship
system, which has not been satisfactory. iv * TirrunnSK

A discount of 15 per cent, on the sell- WANTED—SMALL V AREHOUSE
ing price of the books wiU be allowed and office rooms or shop on Dock bt. 
ta the dealer. Freight wiU be prepaid preferred. Write Box 293, SLJohn,
to the nearest RaUway Station by the N.B. 64170-8-17
Department, only on orders amounting 
to $6.00 and over. All remittances must 
be made to the Superintendent of the 
School Book Department and only by- 
Post Office Order, Express Money Or
der, or Cash by Registered Letter. No 
order less than $5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, or, if they wish 
to retain them, will he allowed a 
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by the Department, and the prices 
at which they are to be sold by Deal-

W ANTED—GENERAL GIRL, 27 
64430—8—22

WANTED—GENERAI. GIRL TO GO 
to country. Apply 156 Pnn^ssS^

Government
Brussels street. POSITION WANTED AS WORKING 

Housekeeper in small family’. \ d- 
dress E 43, ogre Times.

WANTED—BV MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, position, housekeper, in widow

er’s family ; good references. Address 
E 46, care Times. 64479—8—23

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
atmly for work, 206 Charlotte street 

west 64246 8 20

on a 64463—8- -23.FOR
eight years. 

Brussels street.
WANTED-A WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper in small family. Good wages.
Modem conveniences. Box 

64358—8—17
BUSINESS CHANCES No washing.

E 34, care Times.BUSINESS FOR SALE—LUNCH,____ _______
Candy, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Etc. Busy IjADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 

elevator, works. ; famjH- Mount Pleasant. Phone M
64353—8—17

FLATS wanted______
WANTED—SMAu7FLAT IN LOW- 
er Cove. Address E 30, care Times 

64313—8—17

TO CONTRACTORS

Re Plumbing and Heating St John’s 
County Hospital

TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed will be received at the office of 
the Works Branch M. H. C. Discharge 
Depot, Bank of Montreal, St. John, un
til 6 p.m., 20th inst., for the Plumbing 
and Heating works required for the ad
ditions to St. John County Hospital, St. 
John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
atihve address.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

' CAPT. W. !.. SYMONS, C.E.,
O. I. C. Works, M.H.C., Ottawa.

8—IT.

part of city, near
Stock and fittings Etc. $300. Address 3252.
E 29, Evening Times. 64311-8-21^ —GIRL AND CHAMBER

7 maid frir Ten Eyeh Hall, Phone 1020.
64337—8—21

new

Via CanadUn Government Railways

The Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto which opens on Saturday, Au
gust 25th and closes Monday, Septem
ber 10th, wiU with many new features 

attract thousands of visitors

,7. SALE—RESTAURANT,
Mill street, fine stand, in good running 

other interests. 
64273—8—20

SMALL FLAT WANTED, FAMILY 
of two, possession middle or last o 

September. Address Box 43, Fairville, 
g 64448—8—*2o

FOR
rea-

ÔN EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

Adelaide street.

Owner hasorder.
Phone M. 133.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Best of wages. Ap

ril v F G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.
1 ’ ' 64328—8—21

^ WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- 

ply Queen Hotel, Princess St.
64804—8—21

McCullum, 160
63990—9—7

from ^ all over Canada and from many
Pto* thetne™ Maritime Province 

visitors the Canadian Government Rail 
ways will issue round trip tickets at 
special rates from August 27th until 
September 7th, good for return until 
September 12tli. There wdl be a spe
cial excursion fare issued on August 
30th good for return September 6th, 
and on September 4th good for return 
September 11th. Particulars regaling 
these special fares will be furnished by 
local and station ticket agents, who will 
also arrange for sleeping car reserva
tions, etc. . ., .

The through express trains via the 
Canadian Government Railways, the 
“Ocean Limited” and the ‘ Maritime 
Express,” make connection with morn
ing and evening trains respectively from 
Montreal to Toronto, affording the 
traveller a fast and comfortable journey 
by trains the equal of any on the con-
tinent. , . _

See that all tickets read via C anadian 
Government Railways. 8—23

ers:

WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS 
APPRENTICES 
BRASS FINISHERS

1st Primer .... 8c. Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2, 3,

10c. 4, 5 ............... 3c.
15c.

2nd Primer .. 7c.
1st Reader 
2nd Reader 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader 
5th Reader
Geography . ..65c. FreiyMi Readers, 
Scribblers— No. 1 ..

Nos. 1, 2, 3, No. 2 ..
4................... 3c. No. 3 ..

Grammar .... 30c. No. 4 ..
Arithmetics— French Elemen-
Nos, 1, 2, 3.. 10c. tary History 
Health Reader, of Canada . 45c.

No. 1 ........  15e.
Health Reader,

No. 2

GIRL WANTED, EL- 
64371—8—21

W ANTED — A COMPETENT WO- 
nian or girl for general housework,

references required. Apply 125 ™lot 
64235—8—18

KITCHEN 
liott Hotel.fob SALE—HOUSEHOLD History

England and 
Canada .... 20c.

20c.
25c. TOOL MAKERS 

MACHINISTS 
LABORERS

30c.FOR SALE-5 gal. gasol tie tank, $20 00, 
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove,
McGrath’s Furniture and De- 

Store. 274 Union street. Phone

12c. row.18e. Boys’ School Suits
THE WE1RBES1 KIND i

$7.00. 
purtment 
1845-21.

GENERAL HOUSE-. 23c. 
. 25c.

GIRL FOR 
work in family two, highest wages 

Address Box L iZ7, 
64295—8—20

paid right party, 
care of Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED - COMPETENT GENER- 
al girl for small family, one who can 

cook. Wages $18.00. Address E 20, 
of Times. 64206—8—18

Augsberg’s Draw- 
ing Books,
Nos. 1, ‘A A 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8.. 10c.

Practical Spell-

We have them at lowest 

prices, $4.75 to $10.00.25c.

41, care Times^ 64411—8 17
WAG ESHIGHEST careGeometry,

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 ___ 55c.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with children, 10 Beaconsfield 

avenue, Lancaster. 64209—8—18^
MAÏdWaUGUST FOURTEENTH, 

I references required. Mrs. H. O. Me- 
Inerney, 55 Mount Pleasant avenue.

! 64180—8—17

FRASER, FRASER & CO.i5c.BUY—GENTLE- ers
V,naNn‘sFbicycle in good °rder,

Tel. M 2494-31. 64147-8-17. T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

A. D. Thomas CLOTHIERS "
200 UNION ST. x ,8 Orange.

Supt. School Book 
Department

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAIt- 
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand, 

In good condition, V/« inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, 3t.

tfTHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE Fredericton, N. B., 

August 2nd. 11117 8—19

X

Sterling Realty, lirai
FUt, 250 Qty Road; rent $10.00. 
FUt, 23 North street; rent, $6.00. 
FUt 46 Middle street (West)* rent 

$7.00.
FUt, 43 Elm street* rent $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

P01TS
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Shops You Ought t—-J 
To Know !

filwmmmade in
CANADANEW YORK STOCK MARKET

J. M. Robinson & Bons. 3t John, NS. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of

New York, Aug. 16. At
h*to Plus Bafan Oar Roadaaa The Mee-L 3 9 I&9 CHICLEco K mV ■

o
Am Locomotive .. TO 
Am Beet Sugar .. 95
Am Can.....................
Am Sugar 122
Am Smelters .. ..102% 103%

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS Am Tel & Tel .................. 119%
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send Am Woollens .. .. 62% ....

Films developed, etc.— Anaconda Min .. 76% 77
At, T and S Fe .. 99% ....
Brooklyn R T .. .. 60%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 69% 69%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 71% 70%
Butte it Sup
Beth Steel “B” ..116% 115%

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND Chino Copper .. .. 66% 56
multigraph office. Expert work on Chic & N West .. 109 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. Ches and Ohio .. 60%
P. O. Tel. 121. Col Fuel

Call Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel .. .. 81%

,i Erie................................
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- ! Gt Northern Pfd ..106 106%

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- j Inspiration................66
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns. Inti Mar Com .. .. 33% 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 92% 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Indust Alcohol.. 162%
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21. Kennecott Copper .. 48%

Lehigh Valley.....................
Midvale Steel ..

69% 70
94% 93%

PHOTOS ENLARGEDBRASS PLATING 46% fig
122
108%
119%

\
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. ReAnished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.f.

•pvv

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street. WÈÊÊm*

77 When the big boy severs his 
connection with the Knicker
bocker family, this is the place 
to line np with the first long 
trousers—our specialty.

Long trousers made by con
cerns who know how to do jus. 
tice to the boy.

Everything else to add grace 
to the picture.. Pinch-back 
suits, $16 up. Some lighter 
colors being cleared at one- 
third off regular prices.

169% «
STENO-MULTIORAPHINO 70%

38 ■BARGAINS 11*% I ;56 111111IS m
*TUNGSTEN LAMPS AND A THOU- 

sand other things at Duval’s, 17 Wat- 
64308—8—21

60 60%
49 49 49

160% merloo.
92% 91

GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN 
street, for summer underwear, gloves, 

hosiery and corsets, white waists and 
neckwear.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 81% 80% ü,
24% 24% 24%

a106% mi
8mmmmmmmm

34 33%RAKES, FORKS, HOBS, OILS, SHEL- 
lac, varnish stains and Glidden Auto 

finish. Duval, IT Waterloo.

m92% Iff
mêm

92%
168 163 ' .
48%
68%

43%

MM v64308—8—21
63% I 
57% 1 wmSECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 

Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
63166—8—21 Gîlmour’a

66 King St

..58
Maxwell Motors .. 30% 
Mex Petroleum.. 95
Miami......................... "3^
North Pacific .. ..108%
Nevada .................................
N Y Central .. .. 86 
Pennsylvania .. ,. 62 
Presed Steel Car .. 71 
Reading
Republic I & S .. 90% 
St. Paul

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- South Railway .... 28% 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, South Pacific .. .. 95

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Studebaker............... 63%
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Union Pacific .. .. 137%
vojvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call U S Steel................
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone I U S Steel Pfd 118 
2392-11. "

58GIRLS AND ;FOR INFANTS,
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-638 Main street.

30% 30%728 Main street.
97 97% ! "v:SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
In. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

38 38
103% 103%
22% v-y' ’.v}22%

FIRECLAY, CEMENT, PLASTER 
Paris, Whiting and one or two other 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days 1 pja* June July and 

August

86% 85%
52% 52%

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.

64808—8—21 94 94% 9*% : 
89% :

28% I

89%T.F.
67

GOAL 28%
95 95

T. M. WISTED & CO, 1*2 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

137% 
124% 124%

United Fruit .. ..135% 135 8 
U S Rubber .. .. 64% 64
Utah Copper...........105% 105%
Vir Car Chem .... 40% ...
Westing Electric .. 48%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 185,400.

137% 
128% : 
117% 
13*% mi
65 %

105% :MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH
Sydney coals. James S. McGlvem, 5 

Mill street, Phone *2. _____
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

*8% *8%
EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chlnes, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulls 
Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

WATCH REPAIRERS Montreal, Aug. 16. 
Quebe(^-25 at 21%, 25 at 21, 26 at 

20%, 25 at 20, 50 at 19%.
Civic Power—100 at 74, 20 at 74% 
Dorn Steel—10 at 62.
Spanish River—50 at 15%, 5 at 15 
Steel Co—5 at 68%.
Textile—12 at 84.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. ADAMS

Wiforaia Fruit^ G HEWING GUM *
WJTH THE ERU LTtiT* ELAMOR

Carrying a few pieces of this 
Adams California Fruit Gum 
with you is almost like carrying 
a basket of rare fresh fruits. 
At any rate the flavor is there 
and that’s the big item, isn’t it?

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

STATION HOUSE TENDERST.F.

The Directors of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St 
John and Quebec Railway between 
Gage town and Westfield. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the offices 
of the Company In Fredericton and at 
the Provincial rooms In St John.

Tenders to have attached certified 9 
cheques for 5 per cent of the amount of 
same.

The Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

B. a CARTER, 
Secretary.

Fredericton, August 14, 19H.
8—29.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- j Spanish Pfd—5 at 49, 38 at 60 25 at 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs ■ 60%.

and Steel Co.,' Pfd—100 at 90%, 10 at 91. 
Cement Pfd—10 at 91.
First War Loan—300 at 97%, 100 at

come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.BÏGRAVBRS

97%.
Third War Loan—4,000 at 95%. 

Unlisted Stocks,
Tram Power—10 at 31.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

F. C. WESIjEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
69 Water street, Telephoneengraverc,

T.F.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Dickie-Borden

FILMS FINISHED
WOOD

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 85c.

DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.60 PER LOAD. The Union Church at Avonport, Kings 
Phone Main 3471-11. 64247—8—20 Go,> ®-> was the scene of a pretty and

——- —— ; unusually interesting wedding at four
YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE o’clock Wednesday afternoon, when

when you call up 3080 to get dry Elaine Allison, daughter of Dr. B. C.
slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- Borden, president of Mount Allison Uni-
senger- __________ 63648—8—81 versity, Sackville, N. B., was united in
DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN marr™^ to Frank Dickie. of Shawini-

Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. ?aD,?,?* a son of Mr- Mrs- Char- 
Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 87-11 les Dickie, of Middleton, N. S, form-

-----------1 erly of Shediac, N. B.
The ceremony was performed by the 

McNt- bride’s father .assisted by Rev. Mr.
T.F. Ryan. Miss Gertrude Borden of Wolf-

; ville, a cousin of the bride, played the
! marches and Miss Vega Gronlund, of 
Sackville, sang during the service.

The quaint little church was decor
ated for the wedding by the bride’s girl 
friends, with, greens mingled with wild- 
flowers of many hues.

The bride wore

OLD AND SILVER PLATING! WHITE SOX HAVE 
ONLY SMALL LEAD

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
pai red and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 788.

Are at Precipice Edge rad May 
be Hurled From Their Pinnacle 
in American League

WEATHER STRIPSHATS BLOCKED I
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

strip eliminates ail dust and drafts; 
estimates furnished free, 86 Princess

8—81
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
1 treet, opposite Adelaide.

New York, Aug. 16.—Grave danger
of losing the peak in the American Lea
gue confronted the White Sox today. 
Barely more than a half a game ahead 
of the Red Sox, they were booked for 
an entertainment at Cleveland, while 
the Bostonese were to go over the mo
tions at Philadelphia.

Snappier and snappier the race in Ban 
Johnson’s circle is growing. Right down 
into the stretches of August the battle 
seems certain to go, and there is every 
indication that neither White Sox nor 
Red Sox will be able to pull away for 
any noticeable gap.

In spite of the tact that the Chicago
ans have several times put many, many 
points between themselves and the pack, 
they have always faltered just in time 
to prevent their escape. Now, with 
Buck Weaver out of the game, they are 
confronted with the task of 

„ „ ing the decided opposition Cleveland Is
New System Includes School of Cookery j able to supply, 

and Saving 2d. Daily.

street, Main 2479. a travelling costume j 
of green broadcloth with white hat. Her ! 
bouquet was of white bridal roses. She j 
was attended by her sister, Miss Gladys I ^
Borden, who wore a gown of pink crepe I  ---------------------—   ---------------------------

js •sram FEF;1~ sesynK1 -* vsanvsz: ars
0«k““'ikl'i", -‘c mï^M,rÏîd,nï!rf Chïîl,‘r Mirtïm a&Mlto'lS'SSSj'a

dealer for Collect-O-DusL the sweeuine th#* v»Uov 1 V • + r *riP throu?h aunt; Mrs. C. H. Borden of Wolfvilic, \ rice Fraser of Halifax, Mrs. Bigelow and
powder tha^satisflra. to £ «ntdis* ; ^ Va“ey’ g°mg t0 the LaUrentain ** Nettie Thomas of KentviUe, Miss 

infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21.

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.
LIMITED

CAUTION I
HAIRDRESSING WARNING — THE Beattie to Miss Emma Maude, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George William Dun
ham, was solemnized on Wednesday af
ternoon at three o’clock at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 340 Haymarket 
square, by Rev. R. Taylor McKim. 
Tlie bride, who was prettily gowned In 
blue silk and pink mulle and carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses, was given in 
marriage by her father. After the cere
mony, which took place in the presence 
of immediate relatives only, the wed
ding supper was served. Mr. Beattie is 
a popular conductor on the East St. 
John line and he and his bride will 
have the best wishes of many friends. 
They will make their home at 178 Met
calf street.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a s 
Floor 2, 
graduate.

;

specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Phone M 2695-81. New York

Miss !.. Marsters of Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie will have the 

good wishes of a host of friends, both in 
this province and in New Brunswick. 
Mr. Dickie is a graduate of Acadia Uni
versity of Mount Allison.

T.F.IRON FOUNDRIES - ■

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
%Wid machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Ideal For Wash-DaySTACK ARRESTED AGAIN

Said to Have Been Implicated in the 
Recent Casement Celebration in Tralee :

Williamson-McNair.
A very interesting ceremony was per

formed yesterday morning at 6 o’clock 
when James Williamson, the popular 
mail carrier, and Miss Annie McNair 
were united in matrimony at the home 
of the bride’s father, Waterloo street, in 
the presence of immediate relatives. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. F. 
Dawson, pastor of Exmouth street 
church. The bride and groom left on the 
Boston train yesterday morning for a 
honeymoon in Boston. The fellow mail 
carriers presented the groom a beautiful 
dinner set. The numéro us presents 
showed the popularity and esteem in 
which the young pair are held by their 
friends.

The Kootenay Range accommodates 
the wash boiler and still leaves four 
holes free for cooking. This allows 
you to serve wash-day dinners that are 
just as good as other days and doesn’t 
interfere with your laundering. Ask 
our dealer or write for booklet.

Dublin, Aug. 16.—Austin Stack, 
member of the Tralee Irish Volunteers, 
who was sentenced to penal servitude 
for life for complicity in the Irish re
bellion of April, 1916, but who subse
quently was released under an amnesty,1 
has been rearrested in the crowd which 
was awaiting the arrival of William 
Cosgrave, newly elected Sinn Fein mem- ! 
her of parliament for Kilkenny. It is J 
understood that Stack was arrested in1 
connection with a celebration in Tra
lee on the anniversary of the execution 
of Sir Roger Casement.

Arrangements had been made for aj 
demonstration in honor of Cosgrave at 
the Sinn Fein headquarters in , West
moreland street, but police cordons pre
vented the people from assembling. Cos
grave addressed the crowd, however, 
from the windows of the Sinn Fein 
club in James street. He said the Sinn ; | For sale by J. E. Wilson, Ltd*, Sydney street; Quinn & Co., Main street. 
Feiners had no quarrel with the English ! " '
people, but only with the British gov- i “ 
ernment. The Sinn Feiners would not ■ 
be dominated by Germany, he declared, 
and if Germany tried to dominate them 
the Irishmen would give Germany a 
proper answer.

FEEDING CANADIANS •vercom-MEN’S CLOTHING I

Only one thing appears likely to give 
the White Sox any comfort, and that is 
the fact that they will be scheduled 
soon with the Athletics, while the Red 
Sox will be engaging one of their most 
uncomfortable enemies In Cleveland.

Life is getting to be jnst one victory 
after another for the Giants. There are 
indications that John McGraw Is bend
ing his entire energy toward pointing 
his team for the world's series. Mc
Graw never has won more than one of 
these classics, despite the fact that sev
eral times he has sent good teams Into 
the autumn frays.

$12.00 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S, 
selling all $15.00 and $16.000 suits at 

$12.00. Call and get a genuine suit bar
gain. Turner, out of the high-rent dis
trict, 440 Main. T.F.

London, Aug. 16.—Recent changes in
troduced by the Canadian quartermast
er-general in the feeding of Canadians 
in England result in a saving of two
pence a head daily compared with the 
imperial troops. Naturally this means 
a total saving of many thousands of 
pounds in the course of a year.
Canadian Associated Press has been af
forded an opportunity of seeing some
thing of these new methods at first 
hand, of which the great principle is 
the supplying of the men with rations 
which constantly vary, at the same time. 
insuring all supplies being used to the 
greatest advantage.

A Canadian school of cookery has : 
been opened under Major E. G. Ross of | 
Calgary, chief inspector of army cater-1 
ing. Men sent here in parties of eighty ; 
undergo a three weeks’ course as com-1 
pany cooks, and others take six weeks to 
become sergeant cooks ; others again .. 
take the course as cooks for officers’ e
messes. From this school are also Is
sued diet sheets which are distributed to 
every Canadian in the training area and 
have to be strictly adhered to.

A special endeavor is made jo include 
as many Canadian dishes as possible, 
and inspectors from the school 
stoutly visiting the Canadian training 
areas. This new system among the 
Canadians has created considerable in
terest in the imperial staff.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street McQaryS

KOOTENAY RANGE
The

Muilaly-Keohan
A very pretty wedding took place at 

nine o’clock on Wednesday morning in 
St. Aiphonsus church, Hampton, when 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Keohan of Central Norton, was 
united in marriage to James Mullaly of 
Norton. The church was prettily dec
orated with sweet peas and the cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father 
Coughlan of St. John. The bride look
ed charming in a suit of navy blue silk 
with white hat and white fox fur and 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Annie, 
who wore a silk suit of green, 
groom was attended by his brother, 
Azor Mullaly of Norton. Miss Mary 
McCarron of Newcastle, N.B., cousin 
of the bride, rendered the wedding 

! march. At the close of the ceremony 
a. wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride immediately after the 
wedding, after which the happy couple 
left on a honeymoon trip and on their 
return will reside in Norton. The bride’s 
traveling costume was of brown gaber
dine. Many valuable presents were re
ceived by the bride.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
!

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON

- SASKATOON EDMONTON
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

CALGARYMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
at lowest price*, 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

17"Ve now sell OVERWHELM» IN
FAVOR OF THE REPEAL

ions

MARRIAGE LICENSES FARM LABORERS Fredericton Junction, Aug. 15—Surt- 
bury county voted strongly in favor of 

eal of the Canada Temperance 
act today, the majority against the act 
being 466. The vote was light, only 690 
ballots being cast.

Little interest was taken in the con
test. The only active organization 
that of the Dominion Alliance. There 
was no organization on behalf of the 
C. T. A. Returns by polls 

For.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son's Drug Store, 711 Main street.
The

DOUGLAS FIR 
SHEATHING

* wasMONEY TO LOAN a
ON CITY FREEHOLD OR I.EASE- 

hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 
Ritchie building, city.

THE date: are con-THE RATE: are:
Place. Against

Aug. 27 I $12.0063888—8—26 Burton Front 
Burton Rear 
Maugerville ..
Lincoln ...........
Sheffield .........
North field .... 
Blissville 
Gladstone ....

38 16
S3CAR NOW LANDING o
42 2

NICKEL PLATING 47 3'
84J. Roderick (Ëb Son 5

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look lijte new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing'machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T_F.

80 18TO WINNIPEG
90 16THE WANT 

AD. WAX
Britain Street USE 119 7Beattie-Dunham 

The wedding of William
N. R. DetBraay, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. BPhone Main 854 W allace 626 621■

i

HELP FOR ALL SORTS OF 
EYES

Ninety per cent of the population 
have eye troubles in a more or leu 
degree, which, by the timely use of 
glasses correctly fitted, could be reme
died. We havf made a lifetime study 
of scientific eye-testing.

Six years’ successful and honor
able optical practice In St John, with 
rundreds of satisfied patrons, is your 
guarantee of our reputation

Remember the Name and the 
Street

K.W. Epstein &0o.
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.
'Phone Main 3554
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I der was signed by the Cook Construction 

The tender for

ÛThis is! Q.—Who did you go to?
] A.—The N. S. Construction Company, 
j y.—Did you apply to any one to use 

their influence on your behalf?
! A.—Not a soul".

y.—Then they gave you 
j at increased prices, just out of the good- .
! ness of their hearts? j

A—I cannot say why they gave the j 
would not do the work

Valley Railway Costs $53,000 
Per Mile Instead of $41,800

September 8, 1915.
; solid rock was at $1.15 while the present 
contract of the Nova Scotia Construction 

! Company is for $1.65. 1 he tender for
! “all other materials" was for 35 cents in 
the Cook tender. In the present con- 

' tract the figures corresponding to this are, 
loose rock, 66 cents, and common exca 

! cation 40 cents.
The Cook tende* for train fill was 86 

! cents as against 40, and for ballast 86 
1 as against 40 on the Nova Scotia Con
struction Company's contract.

Q.—Have you any idea why none of 
these tenders were accepted?

A—I think it was because the route 
had not been decided.

Going back to the Cook tender, Mr. 
Carvell said his Information was that It 
had been delivered to Mr. Maxwell per
sonally. The witness said he had no 
recollection of it but if it came to him 

given it to Premier

» ▲Oil À
I. the: i ra!

ftr over a 
vttth Royal

Has Rosa Canada's favorite Jthe contract,

£Buckle ouater ef a century. Bread 
Yeast w#l keep «teen and motet longer tfian that 

with any ether, so that a «ill week's eu**ty 
at ana hakim» and the laet

1-

: prices, but we 
for less.

Q—Did you speak to anyone about 
getting the contract?

A.—I spoke to Premier Clarke about 
getting a contract and lie said there was 
no reason why we should not get the 
whole contract.

Q.—That was before the tenders were

can easily be 
lee# will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADAResult of Refusing First Tenders Indicated by 
Report of Chief Engineer—Smith & Merri- 
thew Tell of Taking in Mr. Fenwick—D. F. 
Maxwell Relates Story of Informal Tenders

AETT BWGILLETT COMPANY UMTIED
teKWPC® -TORONTO, ONT. Montreal

il** »»»»>*■

That 
Signifies 
Qualify inin?

previous letter to Mr. Armstrong, Eldon 
Merritt told him of the beaching of their 
boat in which they were travelling to 
their field of labor, but in the last letter 
he tells of the destruction of the boat 
by fire which necessitated them camping 
at that place for the whiter. Mr. Mer
ritt tells in his letter of the growing 
friendliness of the Bequhnaex for the 
missionaries under Rev. Mr. Girling, who 
Is In charge of the party. He also shows 
great interest in his letter for his friend» 
in the city who have answered the call 
of duty and are now with the color». -

A.—No, afterwards.
Q.—You had not tendered; how could 

he say that?
v, _ , .. „ , , A_Y„ A.—Perhaps he did not know that we ■ fiEFOSE

s/ÏLw JnSSLa-ire. » «-““’■Ct'S I M/TAr/OfiS. B cure

32P- «—-—— jMs-jr-w
F°Smlth & Mentthew ge.t ..Idea* re- It WM before. vobtmre’Tlth Mr^Fbnwick arranged Q.-Old Mr Daek,? To Mr. f«d, the

5?‘5S,“S5TS L̂Y”„t"Sn,”ÏSÏdï“V-r-S —ws

Mr Fenwick7 Q^-How did you know then that you A. ’carveU—Has the stock of vour with the Nova Scotia Construction Com- Xo Mr. Carvell, the witness said that
D F MaxweU, former inspecting en- were to get a contract? j issued? ' pany that you were to get a contract? he asked for tender» at the request of

eineer was the only other witness. A.—I did not know but I expected to c0"ip^L A.—No. We had a hard time to get a | premier Clarke, as there were no direct"
^Luther B Smith was the first witness get one. Q* Tr anvone else interested in the contract. We went over the work with ors in evidence in these days. He
ra^dvesterd^ In “ply to Mr. Car- Q.-Why. enmolnv» Mr. Cozzolino and Mr. Lindsay out left, a to Premier Clarke whatever
veil Mr Smith said he was a member A.—I had one on the upper work and company^ h d myself, and them without making an arrangement., tenders were received, but whether the

of Smith & Merrithew, 1 supposed I could get one on the lower M^>e^ic^7f JeTas any interest. Finally they gave it, but think >» was j Cook tender was .mong them he could 
Ltd * The witness formerly did business section. „ • o-Did vou get as much work as you practically the last one let not say. He believed that Mr. Clarke

C 4th * Merrithew before the com- Q.—Before the tenders were called, w- - - ' Q.—Did they tell you that you were was acting quite independently and that
^anywasin^^ted. Atthat time Mr Jones knew you expected to get a -pecte^in the beginning. getting more for the work than the other none of the other members of the gov-

25 vXm£ wS-». did. did y°U aSk f°r? "a.Li don’t think they did, although 1 ^It^s-There have been some

central section. They had no direct Qy—Did you discuss the terms, under How much did you get? ma> have known it. , questions why the tenders on the m
c«tit=t “t t&t timVbut did some wtiSTthe company was to be orga- ^About rix Q-W»s there any consideration pa d basls were not accepted; can you
w”k nnder Zree ^ount. At that „i«d, with Mr. Jones. Q~VnÏÏ £son did they give for to any one to enable you to get the , hy they were rejected? ^
ti^thewitn-.had-ap^H.J. Mr. cXyovi dbwn ? ^ had promiSed t do with get- ÎS'ttarS ^

ldrh CriSS *OoT $7^ FA^I came to St John, by appoinV otte, contractor certain mileage and intefhe company ? *f t e titf the t^neer/aV there
- t s5^d l Lt ^ ^ VVril °therS WCre Q:=H°ow much did yon contribute to ^

A—Not a word of It, as far as 1 qZoid you have an understanding d°^ZThe^said^hey could get others. thf.last eleCf“ZsP t break up the grades and put in m°”
the—the—idrSSs.*=*-™r :-"dHEE5

profite and could use them as he wished? Av—Yes, we each were to take a *rf Partner Gave, Too. have plans and Pro®es f X

æ-.™,b-».re.TO 2*'- ■» - — 'k"'

P~r “ T«" l-1 iv«*b w„ prepared pu, up . .bird b.d, ^'d,. ' ? A.'ïS.lf «t SKtT

Ti - - — ^
QZweBhad a gentleman hree by the ^--«nethird of what we required. q _or°' any member of your com- Q^AnTyo^were licked there, too? wo^d ^^Then^tiiey could build

K îSSfÆ* ry:huer of whatever was » that * know 0f. |=^n you did not contribute quite g«

coa£J!i!c*n you explain bow he got quired. We had the plant and we did did you form the company? en^Lh? y be able to build more cheaply to West
tbS? I""* know how much money we would ^ _ToyUmit our liability A .-Perhaps not. fteId" No one but a lunatic would tender

to say you arranged to Q^t — « not to undertake this & p W» a mUe.

take in a stranger without any under- w<£ _We boped to get a contract. D p Maxwell, of St. Stephen, former Mr. Carvell—But they l ■
standing about how much he was to put Q'__Did you have any intimation that injecting engineer on the Valley rail- Q^tlng $53,000 a BBle.
npt ,,, , , . ,____ , you would get a sub-contract? way, was called. „ , „ recalled, said that he hadA,—I understood that he had enough -v A_We bad no promise. We only Q—Did you have anything to do with Ç ° J estjmau of the cost of the
money to put up his share. hoped we would get one. • the first call for tenders? . R^Ztown Westfield section of the road

Q.—Did he undertake to put up _Did y0n know the N. S. Con- A.—I arranged for the call, quite in- ; Gageto oresent exorbitant
$16,000? mucb we straction Company was to get the chief formidly at the request of the late Pre-land, o^n to

A.““Wc did not know pfintr&ctf micr Clarke. , . «q zvvi zwi u. Hn.d added more

lnco,pora' Jf™anyone •*you not to ten"derr think, some others. I suppose it is a
matter of record.

Q.—Unfortunately there is no record.
Was there not a Nova Scotia concern, 

asking about the unit the Cook Construction Company.
A.—I don’t think they tendered.
Q.—Do you know Harry McLean and 

Mr. Wheaton?
A.—Yes.
Q.—They are in that firm?

Q.—iDo you know Gould and Kennedy 
& McDonald submitted a tender a month 
or six weeks before for the Andover- 
Centreville section.

A.—Not that I know of.
Q—Do you know who did tender ?
\.—I think all of those who were no

tified.
E. Lome Merrithew. A form of tender, filled in and signed,
a Ifofo. "b* b.’b«-

rsJS «•>- stîmï'" sttzszszszp„re„, .im Ore '"“Ç?î.m frem J.“.«re

SS^iXSd Mr. C.rv.ll pM.fod ,h.t ,1»

equal share. Nothing was said of the 
value of their plant, he thought. Wlt- 

did not think that Mr. Fenwick

The N. S. company’s profit on the 
Kennedy & McDonald section, in spite 
of higher prices paid there, would be 
$68,036.26; their profit on the Smith & 
Merrithew section would be $2T,T9T.fl8, 
and on all the rest of the road $162,- 
174.46.

These figures were based on the origi
nal sub-contract prices. Witness had 
heard that the N. S. company would 
pay all the subs the same prices as 
Smith & Merrithew, from tint beginning 
of the work. This would be an addi
tion of about $80,000 to their cost. Later, 
he had heard this would not Include 
solid rock, which would reduce the ad
dition by about $6,000. Since then he 
had heard that the increases were to 
apply only from July 1, in which case 
the difference would be a very small 
amount.
Comparison of Costs.

Mr. Foss then produced a comparison 
of the cost of the road from Gagetown 
to Westfield on the mileage basis and 
on the unit basis.

The lowest mileage tender was for 
$39,000. This was supposed to lnçlude 
the right of way, but, on careful exam
ination of the contract, he did not see 
that the contractors could be, held to It 
and so he had added to the total cost 
$120,000 to cover the right of way, and 
$100,000 to cover such other overhead 
expenses as office, engineering, etc. On 
the basis of $89,000 plus right of way 
and overhead charges, this would make 
the cost per mile $44^00; if the right of 

not included, the estimated

Suspenders

he must have
t

The total strength of the 286th at 
Valcartier is now 1,240 men aad officers. 
The men are having an extra hour of 
drill every day and are in much better 
shape than when they left Fredericton. 
Mayor Curley of Boston is at present in 
camp and is sleeping In one of the regi
mental tents.

One. feature of the life at Valcartier 
Camp is the great work the T. M. C. A.
Is doing there for the men. In their big 
marquee, 200 feet in length, a concert is 
held every night The patients at the f 
hospital receive visits every day. Their 
visitors bring them cigarettes, paper and 
stamps and take away any letters they 
have to be mailed. The opinion held by 
the Kiltie in question of the Y. M. v. A. 
is a very flattering one. “They certain
ly do look after the men,’’ he said, “there 
isn’t a thing a fellow wants that 
can’t or won’t provide fer Mm.

.

%
way was
cost would be $41,800.

The witness estimated that the north
ern section, between Centrevtlle and An
dover, will cost $56,000 per mile undei 
the present contract, allowing for the 
present high cost of rails. The cost, 
based on the figures in the document 
which appears to be the tender of/the One Recruit 
Cook Construction Company, would be 
$45,600 per mile. The lowest tender on 
the mileage basis was $89,000, and on 
that basis, adding the cost of the right 
of way and overhead charges, the esti
mated cost would be $44,000 per mile, 
while adding only the overhead and not 
the right of way, would make the price ;js Improving
$48,000 per mile. . Cantain Allan D. Harper, who is well

To Mr. Teed, the witness said the jn New Brunswick, has written
crease in cost on account of the rise in ^ ^ mother_ Mrs. Charles Harper at 
rail prices would be about $2,600 per Monct(Jn to say tbat his wounds are get- 
mUe. A Hne along as well as might 4>e expected.This concluded Mr. Foss evidence, and gwas bounded some time ago and his 
the court adjourned until 2.15 o clock j limbg were partially paralysed,
this afternoon. I _ ...

Mr Carvell said that he had not yet j No British Casualties, 
heard from Mr. Decks, of the Dominion 
Construction Company, but he felt that 
Mr. Decks’ evidence should be secured.
He also felt that the inquiry should not 
close without hearing the evidence of 
Irving R. Todd, the former president of Killed in Action, 
the rhilway company, who now is in p Wellington Palmer, Sackvtlle (N. 
Europe. The other witnesses available R . " 
for today’s session are Mr. Tennant, Mr.1 
Nagle and Mr. Blanehet.

they

One recruit was secured yesterday at 
William stret recruiting 

Foster McFariane of
the Prince 
office, Kenneth 
Nashwaaksis, York county (N. B.), en
listing with the R. F. C. The men who 
enlist in St. John for the R. F. C are all

Spoke to Mr. Jones.
A,__We were to form a limited com

pany and it required three, 
looking for a third man and I spoke 
to several, among them George B. Jones. 
He recommended Mr. Fenwick. I saw 
Fenwick and he agreed to come in. 
Then be bought a farm and notified us 
that he could not go on with it

Q,__Was he to put up any money?
A.—Yes, the same as the rest of us.
Q.__But Fenwick said no money was

paid up, that you were to put up only 
your plant?

A—I can’t recall if the money was 
put up at the time of organization or 
later.

Q—Did you get anyone 
opiacé? 
v A.—No.

Q.—Mr. Fenwick says 
to one-third interest in the profits; 
how about it?

A.—There have been no profits, ne 
meetings have been held and no divi
dends declared.

q—How did you happen to stumble 
George B. Jones in your search

■

we were

\
A »

K

Jaondoo, Aug. 14—No oSeial casualty 
lists were issued today.

The maritime list follows*

tion papers
A.—Yes. , , ,
q[—Did you tell Mr. Fenwick how 

much your plant was to be valued at? 
A.—I don’t recall.
Q.—Cannot you remember?
A.__I don’t think I did mention the

I named over the plant

be $68,000 a mile.
Mr. Foss added that he expected the 

L C. R. to rebate something on ac- 
of the higher price they would 

for the rails the I. C. R.

A.—No.
O—Why did you not tender.
A.—We did not think much of the 

mileage basis.
Q.—But I was

basis. „ ., .
A.—We did not figure on that.
Q.—(Did Mr. Jones promise that you 

t a suib-contract?

INFANTRY.count
have to pay 
cannot supply. „

He explained that the N. S. Construc
tion Company tendered for rails and 
fastenings at $48 a ton. Mr. Gutetius 
suggested that he could supply relaid 
rails at $31.60 and this was so arranged. 
He believed that, of the thirty-eight 
miles to be supplied, they got from the 
I. C. R. rails for only about seven miles. 
When he took office he found another 
seven miles of new rails on hand. To 
secure the balance, they arranged to 
commandeer the rails of the Northern 
Seaboard railway, If necessary. He also 
had tried to secure steel for new rails 
but had failed. He had hopes that he 
might he able to get fifteen miles of rails 
from the Cook Construction Company, 
and had bought about three miles. He 
had secured permission for the use of a 
lighter rail, 60 to 70 pounds, from the 
minister of railways, for the present, 
and believed he could get them without 
taking up any rails now in, use. He is 
paying $46 and freight, probably about
$50, a ton. .

To the chairman the witness said that 
there was no contract under seal with 
the I. C. R. but they had a letter from 
Mr. Gutelius confirming the arrange-

else In Ms
exact amount, 
we had.

Q.—And that canny farmer agreed to 
put one one-third of the money without 
knowing what your plant was worth?

A.—He said he was willing to go on.
q —Why did you not force him to

ARTILLERY.
he is entitled Killed in Action.

G. B. McP. Fraser, Chatham (N. B.) 
INFANTRY.

r\ would ^ei

O.—©id you have any conversation 
with the Nova Scotia Construction Com
pany or any representative of the com
pany before you formed your company ?

*A.—J met Mr. Lindsay and he said if 
they were fortunate enough to get the 
contract they would be glad to consider 

sub-contractors.

Î FROM ARCTIC REGIONS
Harry Armstrong, of 40 Summer street, 

has just received a letter from Eldon 
Merritt, a former clerk at W. H. Thome 
& Co., Ltd., and who is now a mission
ary at Inman river on the Arctic coast. 
The letter was written on January 12, 
and took considerably more than six 
months to reach its destination. In a

Wounded.
A. Gray, Upper Georgetown (N. B.) 
G. A. M. King, Kingsbrook (N. B.)

INFANTRY.

on?A.__He bought a farm and notified us
that he could not , , ,

Q.—Did you get anyone In his place?
A.—No.
Q—Who financed the work?
A.—We did it, ourselves.
q,__Then you did not need a third

person ?
A.—The law required a third.
Q.—Did you not know that To 

or other member of your family 
have done as well?

A.__We wanted a man who could go
on the work.

Q,—How much money did you pay ness 
out of his contract to Mr. Jones P asked him.

Aj—Not a cent . Mr. Carvell—Mr. Fenwick came down,
q.__How much for political purposes? having been recommended by Mr. Jones;
A —We were more fortunate than hc agreed to become a member of this 

Kennedy & McDonald. Mr. Baxter was to put up a third of the money
our solicitor and he did not advise us te: quired and you were to put in your A Earning to Dyspeptics.

K ;rd„£hm,tto,U“ fot b°.' r. The bOH - l.hfo, y»-

A-—As^i company we did not coo- capital stock, if required ? cause artificial digestents, drugs and
msV. A—Yes medicines have practically no influence

O-As an individual how mudh did Mr. Carvell-Then he was a lucky man upon the excessively acid condition of 
rou contribute to the funds for the last that he bought that other farm. the stomach contents which Is the cause
r ;n Kings county? Witness said that Mr. Smith was presi- gf mogt forms of indigestion and djs-

ot a cent. dent and he was secretary-treasurer of ;pepsia. Profit of $233,008.
company. i ... j The after dinner pill merely lessens

The company did not tender either on th(, scnsiUveness of the stomach nerves The profit of the .rfbv
the mileage basis or unit basis, had noth-, th ives a false aense of freedom struction Company, gross,
Ing to do with any tender and no interest  ̂ „ tbose who are subject to the difference between the ^trartpricte
in any tender. . . ... ! indigestion, gas, flatulence, belching, and the prices paid the sub condor

oSsSi S2ZX'<£S2?£ S3R.‘S2?S — «T» "
1".-I «.d fo a» » «d.. E5S5JÏ S'ïr'fo» & - f ^ Jb-r i

fcsx ..a m,», „ ,b.„> ss. Kr<s3=î.3^w-
-55ft. re, „ ». *. ». £5;^ ïffaiÆiasrt?:
tws s - - a st ss ?=■ s=,-2rr*^fsr s

work without hindrance. JO

across 
for a partner?

Aj—I spoke to several others.
Q.—Your contract is in Kings county, 

which Mr. Jones represents at Frederic
ton. Was that just a co-incidence?

A.—So far as I am concerned it was. 
I spoke to others.

Q..—To whom, for instance?
A.—B. R. Machum and some others; 

Mr. Machum suggested Roy Smith.
Q,__Why did you turn htm down and

go to a man tike Fenwick?
A.__I had some talk with Mr. Smith

and we could not come to terms.
Q.—Was H after that that you talked 

to Mr. Jones.
A.—I presume It was, yes it was.
Q,—Was it before the tenders were 

called far the work?

\Gassed.
M. Mason, St. John.us as

Doctors Amazed at Power of
Bon-Opto to Strengthen Eyesight

According to Dr. Lewi»—Strengthens Eyesight SCffo in a 
Weeks Time in Many Instances

ur wife 
would

THE FOLLY OF TAKING
DIGESTIVE PILLS Victims of eyestrain *nd other eye idisoara

ÏÏSSTSÎS. rtÆ.» that ao ^«v.,«ttM.m.yW.*gou^KuiOt

?Spt0‘orr th^ Hÿ S
were failing aay they- have nad their te-tiet la of a
eyes restored to health jriass ef wat«r and i»e two to fourand many who wore glasses say they * dav. •Yoàia^Sranmtloe afour

T^h:rrTt
without “my gtesseraiS my eyre 4 bother'y^evSeTf^t^ltU
not hurt any more. At night tpeywoua * taka stems tô ^eave them now/hscore

^Æ.?syo8r wTfcu‘ttx?I;riut*^

and have discarded my l»a« distance goa-Opto, retereM to atnre,.ls mt» patentrêed.

■?rkeed ^kehafdlme™ IfeMfS
LrSSnl feoXrPme8"mit WeM “ft ’S.SHb.Vhy”

rbîeUataondBtre-5?h.ne!heierlaeyee,B so « t* Wassons Drug Store.

cordl
andraent.

A statement of the profits of the con
tractors and sub-contractors had been 
prepared by the witness. All that re

done is a considerableRich, Glossy Natural 
Color to Gray Hair

Do not W. your hair become strsskte 

» Its natural

mains to be 
amount of train haul and fill near Gage- 
town, some concrete work, some heavy 
work in the cut at Woodman’s Foint and 
the track laying and ballasting.

campaign 
Are—Nc 
Q,—To any political ^fùnd?

Always Contrfbtfted.
A.—I always have contributed to the 

account of it 
cannot tel

X mr gray hair to 
t M surety as can be. 
are renewing their you 
this way; using this famous 

*ua6y bring back the 
color.

Nova Scotia Con-
thful

to
you .too. Nodye-jbJttp- funds and never keep any 

Q.—Do you mean that ; 
how much you contributed ?

A.—I was under some expense 
kept no account of It.

Q.—You got higher prices on your 
other /Sub-contractors.

R
dttected. __ - you

not
but 1and get

contract 'than 
How can you explain ft?

A.—We quoted our prices and would 
not do it for less.

Q.—Did they tell you that others were 
doing 't for less?

A.—No.

E. Clinton Brown Q.—©id you have any
Tennant that day?
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LYRIC todayTODAY lOPERA HOUSE

“WHEN JAIL-BIBIS FLY” COMING
FEATURES

SPECIAL! \\

9th. Episode ofTONIGHT at 7.30 and 9—Every Afternoon at 2.30

“The Mystery of the Double Cross"COL 6UTNRIE Baby Marie 
Osborne

—In—
THE FAMOUS ;. 1and Peter and Annesly Present a Clever Base. 

Pnillipa Brewster Still Enshrouded In a Cloak 
-------of Mystery-----

THE MASKED STRANGER IS----- ?

I

236TH. BATTALION “SUNSHINEJUVENILE 
REVUE

AND GOLD"

In New York
A Picture of Vital In

terest in

THEY'RE BACK AGAIN I Pauline BmSpecial return engagement of that dainty dao of originality and charm Frederick
?CECIL and BERNICE —In—

“The Boy Who Isn’t, The Girl Who Is !” 
Presenting an entirely new act.

The Mutual Weekly “SLEEPING FIRES”

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE-DECKERMON. * TUE. - WED.

in “THE LONESOME CHAP”All Kids, But Cleverly Clever Ones. HOUSE PETER 
LOUISE HUFF ♦

Cprp I A I Tomorrow Afternoon (Friday) 
1 ^1 “ ■— a special price of - - William Desmond, the Handsome 

Irish Star and Clara Williams
--------  IN--------UNIQUEfor all Children for this Matinee only. TODAY TODAY

» “THE PAWS OF THE BEAR”The Third of the Serlee Delightful StudyENJOY THE REAL LAUGH OF THE SUMMER4 Other Good Acts and
"HOW BIRDS FEED 

THEIR YOURS”

of

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” LONESOME LUKEEPISODE 11 “THE PERILS OF 
THE SECRET 

^SERVICE”

“THE DREADED

Triangle High-Power Romance of 
Russian Intrigue and LoveIs the Provider—Its a Rumbling-tumbling-laugh your- 

. head-off Breeze of'Pure Pun A Trip In e Far-eway 
Country

LONESOME LUKE-MESSENGER" “THE TOWN OF FATTY ARBUCKLE SCREAM
“A RECKLESS ROMEO”Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

And He Garries Some Message

You Must Receive It With—LAUGHTER ! 
You Must Read It With—LAUGHTER ! 
You Must Sign For It With—LAUGHTER !

ITS NOTHING BUT—LAUGHTER

PUNIS”
TUBE” Mon.-Tuee.-Wed. 1000A High-class,Yet Sen- 

eetlenel Drama of 
Strong Dramatic 

Power

“THE AMERICAN!

BLOES GRINSI GIRL”
Wfk . tkBASEBALL. Return Engagement of

THE ARLINGTON NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
PMGr^iseria.lbe's “THE FATAL RING”

National League.
New York, Aug. 15—New York and 

Brooklyn divided a double-header here 
today. Brooklyn won the first, 3 to 2, 
and New York the second, 7 to 1. The 
score: .

mAmerican League.
Philadelphia, Aug. 15—Boston rallied 

in the ninth innin gtoday and defeated 
Philadelphia 4 to 2. The score :

'I

R. H. E.
,1’oooooooa^- 4si 

Philadelphia .. .0001 00100— 2 5 1 
Batteries—Foster and Thomas; Noyes, 

Schaner and Scliang.

V R. H. E.
Rochester ....010000100000000— 2 7 4 
Newark

Batteries—Lohman and Sandberg; 
McGraw and Egan.

R. H. E.
.000010001— 2 9 0 
.01000000 2— 3 8 2

the pinches defeated Toronto 7 to 3. The 
score :

R. H. E.
■. ;o 0 0 2 0 0 0 01— 3 fi 1 
..000001100— 2 8 1

Boston
Brooklyn 
New York 

Batteries—Pfeifer, Marquard, Cheney 
and Miller; Demaree, Perritt and Kairi- 
den.

mCincinnati 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Schenider and Wingo; Mil
ler and Schmidt.

011000000000001— 3 8 1 R. H.E.
002000010— 8 10 2 
00081008 .— 7 18 1

Toronto .
Richmond 

Batteries—Leake and Lalonge; I-’n- I 
right and Reynolds.

At Baltimore —Montreal-Baltimore, ‘ 
game postponed, rain.

White Sox Win in Tenth. \
Other teams not scheduled. Grays Win Two.(Second game)— R. H. E.

Brooklyn .......000 100000— 1 5 2
New York ........31 600003.— 7 11 1

Batteries—Russell and Krueger; Ben
ton and Gibson.

Cleveland, Aug. 15—Winning 5 to 4 in 
ten innings, Chicago took the series 
three to one. The score ^

ft VAUDEVILLE 1
* — hctubei §

! DORVA and DeLEON f
Musical Act is Talk of the City. Grand Opera by Artists 
Thrills Audiences. Worth Many Times Admission Price.

National League Standing
Won Ia>st P.C.

Providence, Aug. 15—Both games of 
today’s double-header went to Provi
dence, the first by a 3 to 2 score and the 
second 6 to 5. The score:

R. H. E.
0000110201— 5 11 2

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

New York .. 
Philadelphia .. 
St. I.ouis ... 
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago ... .
Brooklyn. ...
Boston ............
Pittsburgh ...

66 .66738Chicago
Cleveland ... .000003 1 000— 4 9 1 

Batteries—Cicottc, Scott and Schalk; 
Klepfer, Coombs, Gould and O’Neill. 

Other games not scheduled.

63 44 .546 R. H. E.
............100100000— 2 6 1
........00080000.— 3 6 2

—Engel and Johnston; Gregg

Braves Beat Old Rivals. Ui 57 52 .523 Toronto 
Providence ..
Baltimore ...
Newark ... .
Rochester ...
Buffalo ... .
Richmond ..,
Montreal ...

Eddie Plank Worn Out, Quits.
Detroit, Aug. 14—Eddie Plank, vet

eran left hander, has retired permanent- 
. , . , . , , ly from baseball. Fielder Jones of the

ed a complete reversal of recent form j St. Louis Americans, made this known i 
today and with Enright pitching well in today when he announced that Plank

! left the team last Saturday 
gone to his home at Gettysburg, Penn.

Fairville Giants Win

Buffalo ..
Providence 

Batteries 
and Allen.

(Second game)—
Buffalo ..
Providence

Batteries—Jaynes and Daly; Reulbach 
and Mayer.

68 46 .59659 55 .518Boston, Aug. 15—Tom Hughes, start
ing for Boston for the first time this 
year, today pitched his team to a vic
tory 3 to 0. The score:

65 46 .58656 58 .514 66 47 .5845» .485 68 46 .57743 .434American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

.52 61 .460R. H. E. 
000030002— 5 11 1 
31001100.— 610 6

. 33 71 .317R. H. E.
Philadelphia ... .000000000— 0 5 1
Boston ............... 01001010.— 8 8 1

Batteries—Alexander, Fittery and 
Adams, Killifer; Hughes and Tragres- 
sor.

49 64 .4340 International League,
Newark, Aug. 15—A fifteen inning 

game was won by Newark when Fuller, 
Lewis and Getz hit safely after two 
were down. Lohman and McGraw had

44Chicago ............
Boston ..............
Cleveland ... .
Detroit ............
New York ... 
Washington ...
Philadelphia............ 40
St. Louis

67 .39668 42 .618 48 78 .37165 41 .613
60 52 .586
58 53 .523
53 ' HUSBAND and WIFE

- 1 Ethel Clayton, Holbrook Blinn and Other Big Players in
Powerful Five-Act Picture. ».

Ml EDDIE THANKS—Comedian with Good Line of fSÉ 
Hi ' Stories and Songs. * 63

If GIRfl THEATRE - Waterloo St. ill

Leafs Lose a Game. 
Richmond, Aug. 15—Richmond show-

53 .500
Pirates Win From Reds.

Pittsburg, Aug. 15—Pittsburg defeat- a magnificent duel. The score was 3 to 
.366 ed Cincinnati today 3 to 2. The score: 2. The score:

49 58 .458
64 .384

..41 71

* and has

SALE AT L. URDANG’S The Fairville Giants vanquished the 
Milford Stars last evening by a score of 
8 to 4 in a fast game of baseball which 
was replete by heavy hitting on the 
part of the winners. O’Connor was 
found for six doubles ih addition to' 
several single hits. The batteries were: 
McLeod and McKinnon for the winners 
and O’Connor and Snodgrass for the 
losers.

SALE
Only a Few More Days to Take Advantage of Our 221 Union Street 

City
Our Stock to be Sold Regardless of 

CostBig
BARGAINS BARGAINS

SAYS COBB HAS
NO WEAKNESS

only year that he has been kept out of 
the upper strata of American League 
hitters.

Twice in his career Cobb has pound
ed the ball at better than a .400 clip. 
He aspires to reach that mark again 
this season, and to judge by the way 
he has been increasing the number of 
his hits and boosting his average, it 
seems that, he is in a fair way to realise 
his ambition.

It has been argued by some critics 
that Cobb plays for his individual record 
rather than as one of the cogs of a 
baseball club, and that as a result he is 
not of as much value to his club as his 
record would indicate. These critics 
have miscued. Any ball player who 
hits as consistently as Cobb does is a 
pinch hitter as well as a hitter when

LOOK FOR THE BIG COTTON SIGN ! Will Lajoie be Drafted?
LAST FEW DAYS ! LAST FEU) DAYS f

The first days of our Sale were Banner Days. We have still a few Specials on hand for those that were out of 
or were unable to take advantage of our Stupendous Bargains at Less Than Cost. Your Last Chance !

Will Manager Larry Lajoie of the 
Leafs be drafted? That’s what’s been 
troubling the Toronto ball club for some 
time. Larry has received three offers to 
go to the major leagues and play first 
base, two of them being from St. Louis 
and Boston in the National League and 
the other from the New York Ameri
cans. ,

To all these offers Larry has turned 
a deaf ear. The Toronto manager’s 
reasons are that when lie was with 
Cleveland he wasn’t his own boss. With 
Toronto it is different. He has 
pletc charge of the players as Is shown 
in the Smith and Graham cases, and 
while he has a good ball team, Larry 

I says he will have a better one next 
year. Therefore the only way Larry 
will be enticed away from the Leafs 
is to he drafted, like Joe Kelly was by 
the Braves.

1
town

Pitcher» Say Everything is a Groove 
Ball For Hi*; Has Made Re
markable Average in Thirteen 
Years

REMEMBER, BUYERS, SALE CLOSES SHORTLY !

WOMEN’S BOOTS
Women’s Tan Lace Boots—Regular 

$3.00
Women’s Black Lace Dress Boots—Regu

lar $3.00.......................... Sale Price, $1.89
Women’SxBlack Lace or Button Boots—

Regular $3.50................. Sale Price, $2.69
Wojnen’s Black Laced or Button Boots— 

Regular $4.00 
^omen’s High Cut Laced Boots in differ

ent colored tops at Greatly Reduced 
Prices while they last.

PUMPS! PUMPS! PUMPS!
Women’s Pumps—Patent leather or gun 

metal—Regular $3.00, Sale Price, $1.98 
Women’s White Canvas Pumps—Regular

..........  Sale Price, 98c.
Women’s White Button Boots—Regular

Sale Price, $1.98 
We have still on hand a limited quantity 

of Women’s and Children’s White Canvas 
Shoes .including Pumps, with rubber heel 
and soles, which we are now clearing 
at Give-Away Prices—Less Than Cost 
Prices.

PUMPS! PUMPS! PUMPS!

Infants’ Btftton and Laced Boots—Regu
lar $1.75........................  Sale Price, $1.19

Infants’ Patent Leather Shoes—Regular 
$1.35................................. Sale Price, 89c.

MEN’S LIST OF ATTRACTIVE BAR
GAINS

Blue Serge Suits—Well tailored. Regular 
Sale Price, $14.98 

Grey Tweed Suits—Well tailored. Regu- 
Sale Price, $15.48 

Dark Grey Suits—Well tailored. Regular 
Sale Price, $13.98 

Brown Suits—Well tailored. Regular
Sale Price, $13.98 

Brown Check Suits—Well tailored. Regu
lar $18.00

Brown Cheek Suits—Well tailored. Regu
lar $20.00

Brown Check Suits (Dark)—Well tailor
ed. Regular $14.00.. . Sale Price, $10.48 

Dark Grey Suits—Well Tailored. Regular 
$15.00

A Lot of Men’s Suits in Broken Sizes— 
Regular $12.00 

Men’s Pants—Strong Working. Regular
Sale Price, $1.79

Men’s Strong Pants—Regular $3.00,
Sale Price, $1.98

Men’s Dress Pants—Regular $3.50,
Sale Price, $2.48

Men's Dress Pants—Regular $4.50,
Sale Price, $2.98

Sale Price, $1.98
Boston, Aug. 16—“He has no weak- 

Everything is a groove ball for 
him.” That’s how pitchers who have 
worked against Tyrus Raymond Cobb
regard him as a batter. “When you ; , ------
pitch to Cobb you simply throw the lere °re ao runners on the paths. Any, 
ball towards the plate and hope that he one who h a® consistently must get 
won’t hit it,” said Hay Caldwell not so °n tRe bases orten enough to help his 
long ago. And Cobb “sure is’ ’on the team materially in scoring runs. Any 
rampage this season. There is every °RC w 10 can stea* bases the way he can 
reason to believe that he will breeze in f>.lln®f runa nrart‘r materialization every 
with another batting championship to ®ets on *be paths,
his credit. Cobb s average for his thirteen years

While Cobb was becoming acclimated 0 big league activity is .362. He has 
to his big league surroundings the first mac e a, , , °* -28'1 bits, scored 1,208 
year he was with Detroit he failed to run® an. stolen 623 bases. That 
get into the .300 class, but- that is the Protty close to earning $20,000

baseball wages go, doesn’t it?
He lias been in the American League 

for thirteen years, always with Detroit. 
He has led the league in hitting nine 
seasons consecutively. In 1907, his third 
campaign in a Tiger uniform, he jump
ed to the fore, and held the place until 
last season when Tris Speaker beat him 
out.

$20.00 ness.com-

lar $21.00
MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES

$18.00 1Sale Price, $2.98 Men’s Gun Metal Laced Boots—Goodyear 
welt. Regular $6.50... Sale Price, $4.98 

Men’s Patent Button Boots or Gun Metal 
or Cloth Tops—Regular $6.00,

$18.00
Toney Gets $1,000

St. Louis, Aug. 12.—Cincinnati twice 
defeated St. I.ouis today 7 to 0 and 7 
to 6, and moved into third place in the 
pennant race. Toney shut out St. Louis 

! in the first game. It was his twentieth 
victory, for which he received a bonus 
of $1,000. The second game 
slugging match which Cincinnati 
in the seventh when Doak was driven 
from the mound.

Sale Price, $13.48
Sale Price, $4.48

Men’s Receding Toe Boots—Black and 
tan, rubber heel and sole, Goodyear 
welts. Regular $7.00. . Sale Price, $5.48 

Men’s Good Dress Shoes—Regular $4.5.0,
Sale Price, $3 69

Men’s Dress Shoes—Regular $4.00,
Sale Price, $2.98 

Men’s Low Shoes—Black or tan, Goodyear 
welts. Regular $5jK) and $6.00,

t
Sale Price, $14.98

comes 
a year as

$1.75........ was a 
won-. Sale Price, $11.48

the Phillies and Coombs with Brooklyn. 
Outfielder Oldring has left the game.
RING

$2.85
Sale Price, $8.48

Must Pay Salaries in Full
Ad Wolgast’s Condition

Ad Wolgast, the former lightweight 
champion, who has been ill for quite a 
time at a sanitarium near Milwaukee, 
is still under Jthe care of doctors, and 
from reports given out the great little 
fighter is not in a condition to leave the 
institution, although at times he ap
pears to be well and in good shape.

$2.50 Cincinnati, O., Aug. 11.—The National 
I Baseball Commission today promulgated 
| a finding in which it ratified a ruling of 
| the National Board awarding to dis- 
i banded minor leagues the retention of

same

Sale Price, $2.88
Men’s Good Strong Walking Boots—Regu-

Sale Price, $2.48 
Men’s Good Strong Walking Boots—Regu

lar $4.50

A glance at his batting record for tile 
thirteen years he has been in the “big 
show” will prove why Ty is the highest 
salaried ball player and why he earns 
his annual stipend of $20,000. Cobb’s 
record for thirteen seasons follows: — 

G AB H AV
.... 41 150 36 .249

97 350 112 .320
... 150 605 212 .350
... 150 581 188 .324
... 156 573 216 .377
... 140 509 196
... 146 591 248
... 140 533 227
... 122 428 167
... 97 345 127 .368
... 156 563 208
... 145 542 201
... 99 591 146

lar $2.50
territory privileges that in the 
finding the tension of protection to sucli 
clubs in reservation of their players for 
1918, unless their salaries, as stipulated 
in their contracts are paid in full.

The decision came up relative to 
number of minor leagues that have dis- 

I handed for the season and the question 
of the status of the players with these 
clubs was involved.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BOOTS 
AND SHOES Sale Price, ; $3.48

We have a big line of samples in Men’s 
White Canvas Shoes, rubber heel and soles, 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

YearMisses’ Gun Metal Boots—Button and 
laced. Regular $2.50.. Sale Price, $1.69 

Misses’ White Button Boots—Regular 
$2.25

Misses’ Patent Leather Pumps—Regular
Sale Price, $1.59

Children’s Boots—Button and laced. Regiv
lar $1.85................... Sale Price, $1.19

Children’s Pumps—Patent leather. Regu
lar $1.75

4 THE TURF. 1905 ..........
1906 ..........

*1907 .........
*1908 .........
*1909 .........
*1910 .........
*1911 .........
*1912 .........
*1913 .........
*1914 ..........
*1915 .........
1916 .........

X1917 .........
*Led the league. 
xLatest available figures.

a
Cox Wins Two.

All Roads Lead to the Store With the 
Big Cotton Sign

I Cleveland, Aug. 15—Walter Cox 
walked off with the feature event of 
today’s card in the North Randall 
Grand Circuit meeting winning first 
money in the $3,000 trotting feature 
with Lu Princetom. Royal Mac, the 
favorite in this race, gave Lu Princeton 
some hard competition but failed to 
win.

Sale Price, $1.59
/

Our Sale Closes Shortly.
It Costs You Nothing to Call and 

See Us.
Follow the Crowd to the Big 

Cotton Sign

$2.00 .385Former Mackmen to Play
New York, Aug. 16.—A Sunday game 

in New York, the latter part of next 
month, between the Giants and the fa
mous Athletics of four years ago with 
the $100,000 infield for the benefit of 
the Red Cross was suggested today.

It is pointed out that all the men who 
must be gathered together from a half 
dozen clubs to rejoin Connie Mack will 
be playing in the east and could make 
the journey to New York over night.

Mclnnis, Strunk, Scliang and Bush are 
still with the Athletics. Collins and 
Murphy are with the White Sox; Bar
rs’, Welsh and Pennock with the Red 
Sox; Baker and Shawkey, with the 
Yankees, Plank in St. jLouis, Bender with

.420
SNEAKERS! SMOKERS! SNEAKERS!
At Greatly Reduced Prices While They 

Last.
Women’s House Slippers—While they

Sale Price, 98c.

.410

.390

Sale Price, $1.19
Children’s Pumps—White. Regular

Sale Price, 98c.

.370
Cox also won the 2.19 pace with Mar

jorie Kay, who found the going easy. 
In the 2.13 pace Butte Hale, driven by 
Murphy, proved the class of his field 
and although he did not win either of 
the three heats by a large margin, was 
not forced to extend himself.

The 2.15 trot, witli eleven starters,

.371

.383last$1.50
I H

SHIPPING LOSSES.| look For The Cotton Sign — L. URDANG — Look For The Cotton Sjgn
LAST FEW DAYS I — 221 Union Street — LAST FEW DAYS I

The British shipping loss last 
was a hot proposition from start to fin- was the smallest yet on record. Four- 
ish. Royal rial the favorite, was not J teen ships of more than 1,600 tons and 
even a contender, Cora Davis going to j two smaller ones were sunk. Germany 
the front and walking off with first ! said to have lost but twenty U-hoats and 
money. ‘ to have 800 operating.

week
>

REMEMBER—SALE POSITIVELY CLOSES SHORTLY!

ft
9V

L
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO
Big Reduction Sale

Tomorrow, Friday All Day and Evening, and Saturday Morning

! CASUALTIES '”1 F**
Au Ml uiuL

of m E

Wetmtiisys.
• Mt^éàaüÊm

“ ^REIS A D-RINK WORTH TALKING ABOUT

I LOME FREEZE
I SS “ p~“erT^bo-.i w„i,r, i, make. , combina. f

lK’" '«rh'’aTh“lR«“ b rcfr.cbmg The juice of the Un 
now'recognized ee being an important factor m warding 

| many ills of the summer season.

I

t F. J. Osborne of St. John Reported 
I Wounded—P. E. I. Artillery

Suffers Heavily Fro* Gas*
blueSS«LK^TIN MESS ALINE DRESSES for House or Street in navy

COMBINATION '

each for CHEMISES of of^White, Fine Swiss, Knit Elas-
for LADIES’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR. sleeves and loose
and short sleeves, tight knee and low neck; also in low neck, no ^ ^ ^ ^

llj.—Wednesday, night s■•> I Ottawa* Aug. 
| list of casualties: Solicitor Says Value of Company s 

Property is $1,600,000, Instead 
of $6,500,000—Council Hears 

1 Explanation

INFANTRYt i fine Lace and Swiss Embroidery trimmed.
and Embroidery trimmed.Killed in Action 

W. J.
Died

E. C. Hicks, I-ower 
Wounded

the --™- ‘™ »T ™ AtatAU.aT0RE - | 11 n. a
—£ ft T Osborne. St. Jphn.

W 4/W À j’ F. Goodwin, Bathurst,The Ross Drug Co., Lta i * sai?te».r
M tU eTprrT î J. McNeil, Halifax, N.S.100 KING STREET _____Ï Poisoning

J. F. Burton, Newfoundland.
ARTILLERY

Seventy-nine cents 
Sixty-five cents 
Thirty-nine cents only 

tie Ribbed Knitting, low neck
One Dollar CORSETS, medium low bust, long hip, embroidered tops,

^ ~

$1.00 Hats. $1.50 and$|00 ones for 50c. and 75c. each.
^^T^EEPGARTER TOP LISLE STOCKINGS, all sises in womerfs. .^^ a p.1, 

Black in same make at.................................................................... . .
*« A »...»■ o*

* r«a.csa»fc and figured face —

McDonald, Glace Bay, N.S.

MiUstream ,N.B. The best fit-four hose supporters.council knee ...At a meeting of the common
this morning, Fred R.B

in committee 
Taylor, acting for the Canadian Pacific
Railway, submitted the railway’s ob- 

valuation ofjection to being taxed on a 
$6,500,000 worth of property

N.B.

of St. John. The mayor
Wigmore, Russell and Fisher

were present
Mr. Taylor said that the value of the 

property owned by the C. P. R. iQ t‘‘e 
city amounted to about $1,600,000. He 
based the valuation on the insurance,
which he thought was a very fair way. __ ___________________„____
The new elevator at West St. John, Mr. .
Taylor valued at $600,000, while the old >y| A /* W TV
elevators were valued at $47,000 and ^ *-*** *
$26,000, and the contents of the two old 
ones, he valued at $75,000. ^ *ie valua-
tion of thfe new elevator at $600,000 in
cluded the contents. Their city land 
the C.P.R. valued at $10,000. They have 
17.42 acres in the city on the east side.
In West St. John they have 41 acres; 
also 38 acres under water; this they 
value at $5,000 per acre. The mam line 
tracking they value at $10,000 P^r milc, 
while their siding they value at $5,000 
per mile.

Commissioner
that copies of the valuation be given to 
the mayor and' commissioners. His |
Worship explained that the council did j 

have the authority to reduce the as- : 
sessment as this matter was entirely in | 
the hands of the assessors, who were 
sworn to do their duty. However, he 
said, the council would hear the argu
ments of the C.P.R. and would then 
confer with the assessors. He >mpress- 
ed upon Mr. Taylor that the council had 
not the authority to instruct the asses
sors to reduce or increase the C. 1. re
assessment, but might suggest some 
changes. His Worship went on to ex
plain that the local government had h>- 
ed the sum which St. John was to give 
for patriotic purposes and that sum was 
$160,000. This money, he explained, 
was to benefit the soldiers and sadors 
and he thought that the C. P. R- was 
entitled to pay their share.

Taylor said that they were wi -, 
ling to pay their share, but they consid
ered that they had been over taxed.

Mr Taylor mentioned that the At
lantic Sugar Refinery had been over
taxed and that the city taxed them this 

between $5,000 and $6,-

sioners

brothers & CO.Wounded
Capt. O. A. 

Gassed
Gr. D. 

P.E.I.
Gr. J. R. 
Driver R. 
Gunner A. 

P. E. 1.

Mowat, Campbellton, N.B.

Wery Speelal Prices T omorrew 

To Clear The Few Summer 
Hats We Have In Stock.

G. McCallum, Lower Bedeque,

Clarke, Central, P E L 
Trenholm, Louisburg, N.». 

A. Mclnnis, Red Point,

SERVICE

McMillan, Elderbank, N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES

about to purchase a 
new range, see the

IF YOU ARE
x

GLEN WOOD
Died

R. D.

Over 4000 GLENWOOD Ranges in St John 
BECAUSE the Glenwood is a

women like.

Friday evening until ten, closed 
Saturday at one.

Store open Russell recommendedWounded
C. D.

THE ”=^.5^,”nxt,ons

Glenister, Halifax, N.S. home 
range

Glenwood Ronges are
not Made In St. John.

See the Glenwood Line and get our prices 
before you buy. -

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. (Continued from page 1.) 
Restoration of Territory

“If, for certain causes, then 
ticular reasons, they would be deiiher 
ated upon with justice and eqrnty but

U '“.>n v-qu-iitly on the p*rt of G«- 
many the complete evacuation of Bel 
gium with the guarantee of her full 
political, military and economic mde-

Pe'n4ehe 'evTuaWrf French territory 
On the part of other belligemnt part,e_

Glenwood

165 UNION STREET 
•PHONE 4546 

Close Saturday 4 P-”-
D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Furnace Work 
Stores OpenNew Arrow a recipro- m leak nm-T-a-OM-Ys. Wednesday and Fridar Evenings;

L
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Shirts new suits
FOR BOYS

Mr.
similar restitution
°n,*‘As regards the territorial questions, 
as for example those which have arisen 
between Italy and Austria and between 
Germany and Prance, there, is reason to 
hope that, in consideration 
mense advantages of a durable peace, 
the parties in conflict would wish to ex 
amine them with a conciliatory dispos.
Finn tAkimr into consideration, as we have ^formerly, the aspics » 
the peoples and the special interests 
and of the general welfare of the grea
hU™he same^spirit of equity and justice 
ought to be followed in the examination 
of other territorial and political ques 
tions, notably those relative to Aroien.a 

the Balkan states and territories

Of Poland, whose noble »nd Wstor.cal 
fradltions and sufferings which it nas 
endured especially during the present | -e_ ;_
war? ought to conciliate the sympathies

°f“Such0“râ the principal bases where
on we believe the future reorganiration
of the peoples ought to be bullt. 'i y 
are of a nature to rend" ?™p0Sj bJ* 
the return of similar conflicts and to
Spare"solution of the econo^c ques-
tlOT so important for the 
for the material well-being of all belli

^“Therefore in P^tin* tL^'^f^he send a man to
direct at this hour the destinies ofth ^ ^ youthful
belligerent nations, we are animated to ^ others stiU are at large 
see them accepted and *ee ttms t e cted that their arrest will only
conclusion at an early date of the t” i a matter of time. Just 
rible struggle which more and more breaks in the city this delinquent 

useless massacre. ean account for has yet to he seen but
it is thought that a good start has been 
made in rounding up the gmlty ones.

New Colors.

Shirt! buys fit and style, 
i, soft and stiff cuffs.

$1.60, $1.76 and $2.00

the shirt that fits

jngt Opened, New Patterns,

Arrowman who buys an for a sumyear r000His worship, in reply to this, said that 
the sugar refinery paid up very prompt
ly and he thought that they set a good 
example for some of the larger con
cerns.

Prices
August 16. 

and if you are going 
seeing the linestock of Boys’ Fall Suits is here

would suggest you
/ Our new .

to buy HIM a new Fall Suit, we
while the sizes are complete. Tt setts only such Unes

Th» store’s service is immensely help h gh It guarantees

. , Th. Norfolk style of oo.t, with
as pleated yoke, pinch-back and novelty pleating».

ARREST IN ÊIFAXF. S. THOMAS OF ST. IN BOV ON535 te 545 Main Street CHARGE OF EFT
several juven- 

taken place inFollowing closely upon
the bdtykSrec"ntiy, ‘thrae suspecte were

«vir>lrfcff
Simpson, one of the three has b^n tak^n 
into custody at an hotel in Hahfax^ac- 
cording to word which the chief recei 
ed this morning. Word was i™™cdla^ 
ly wired back, to hold the youth in the
sister city and the chief of police w 11 
sister city Halifax this evening fo

offender back. The 
but it is

SERVICE AND PRICES ARE RIGHT AT 

THE ROYAL GARDENS

$6.00 to $7.50 ^ 

8.00 to 18.00
BOYS’ SUITS with one pair bloomers.. 
BOYS’ SUITS with two pairs bloomers.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canada’s Most Elaborate Dining Hall. OAK HALLEastern
Refreshing Ice Cold Drinks and Ice Creams.

THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

Orchestra.

YOU Should See Ourappears a 
Honor of Armies Safe

“The whole world recognizes that the 
honor of the armies of both sides is 
safe Incline your ears therefore to our 
prayers. Accept the fraternal invitation 
which we send you in the name of the 
Divine Redeemer, the Prince of 
Reflect on your very grave responsi 
bOity before God and before man.

“On your decision depend the repose 
and the joy of innumerable families, 
the life of thousands of young people, in 
a woVd, the happiness of a people for 
whom it is your absolute duty to obtain

th“Maye«ieCi»rd inspire your decision

sbwjsjk
the splendid name of pacificators

“As for us, closely united m Pra5le^ 
and in penitence with all those faltl’f“ 
souls which sigh for peace, we implore 
for you the light and counsel of the 
Divine Spirit.

ing left his crutches at the foot of th, 
statue of the Miraculous Saint

Mr. Bouchard said he is a cement pol
isher at the Canada car works and six
teen months ago sustained a double 
fracture of the right leg when a thou
sand pound brace fell on him. He says 
he underwent operations both at the 
Western and at the Notre Dame Hos
pitals and was under the care of the 
best specialists in Montreal He says 
that at the last operation he underwent 
his ankle bone was removed and that he 
was five months with his leg stretched 
on a chair.

IFF! HIS CRUTCHES 
M SHRINE OF ST. * STRIKE THREATENS TO 

DEFAT QUEBEC BRIDGE
Quebec, Aug. 16^-Wreping for joy

-
Bouchard, 39, married, and liv- 

Allard street, Montreal, re- 
Quebec yesterday evening 

Anne De Beaupre, after hav-

Quebec. Aug. I6-Some thirty men 
workine to finish the centre span of the 
Quebec Bridge, struck Monday evening, 
^ foreman having decided to retain one 
hour’s pay for their having eft the 
works five minutes ahead of t>me^

be delayed and if the span nrt^dy 
by a certain time to enpble t

serstrevS”As it is, the placing of the
has been set for the 

next, date of the

i • v Iwas
monton 
ing at 404 
turned to 
from St

!t t

T #
T T

'4
U

All the latest styles and finishes are represented, and ymi will find

“y rridrs”«i?-M-vo„, ^ .=«ed .»
a very handsome outfit. v

orsWhy Toil in an 
OvarhaaiRd Kitchen
Thise Lowly Days?

centre
(Signed) “BENEDICT.” 

At the Vatican, August 1.
arms, 
span
third of September 
highest tide.

of the bridge

London Comment

-Tort
contrat, R strengthens the conviction j doudy 3.15 p. m.; Cincinnati at Brook- 
thât the note is inspired by the Central ,yn_ cloudy_ 8.30 p. ^ st- Lou's.. at 
Powers and the opinion is that its pro- N York, cloudy, 3.30 p. m., ti 
posais^ arc impossible The editorials ^ at P^Wphia, two games, clear,
express much respect for the PoPf ... first 1.80 p. m. erhe-
his profession of perfect impar ia > American IsCague No g 
but regard him unable to appreciate the dul<y for today. .r„rnntn at
matter at issue. International League - Toronto at
— p . Baltimore, partly cloud}, ■ I- >
From Pans Montreal at Richmond, cloudy, 4.30 p.

Paris, Aug. 15,-Pope Benedict s new ^ No other games scheduled.
shows that0the°pintiff is faithful fo his SCHOONER DAMAGED

SS’./.a.A Tw» -n.. On .... s.»-, st HTJti5S5S. .t .hr Um«d SU«, -d rJi„"S3.i, H.„n .In-
failure of the submarine, the Temps at anchor i stcamer and her port

savs “have definitely taken from the run down nv , above the wat-
HÔhènzoUerns all hopes of- dictating bow uas ha ‘charge of^Captain
peace and under these conditions the er line, h e was ^ ^ fr?m New 
\ustrian government has more reason IGcker an T|ie schooner will
than ever for desiring an immediate end ^ ^ where she will he^
of tile war. ______________paired. J. Willard Smith is her loial

agent.

BASEBALL TODAY. I

Why, think of it. You’re simply wearing youradf 
over a hot coal range or wood stove and working ^ ^ UUc
hundred^of'irthe'r‘housewives^ carTavoid such drudge^ by‘using 91 Charlotte Street

g Perfection Oil Cook Stove PRICES ON CHILDREN’S HATS
the balance of our CHILDREN S HATS in two 

to move

25 Cents
For any Linen Hat in Stock

so Cents
For any Straw Hat in Stock

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, $t. John, N. B.__________

CLEARING
and ashes, so youU have much m that a coal or wood
ria-vs' ^orit a: wPeU "better, and with a big saving of fuel

We have put
them at once.lots and at pricesthestove 

and labor.

We shew the New Perfection 
in various styles. Call and 

see them
TWO RECRUITS

Two recruits were secured this morn
ing for No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot, 
( - ]■' . Newman Walton, Glass ville, . .
B„ and John Smith, Yorkshire, England.

ST JOHN MAN ENLISTS.
. ,unc„ who were examined in

the firsfarmv Philadelphia and
found physically fit was Frank -V 

DEATH of CHILD . Stewart who H and a nep.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shannon of Nichols -rfSp^ Hcctor of St. John. 

Milford will have the sympathy lived nearly all his lifetheir friends in the death of their baby The^Oung man Wd^ - ^ ^ 
daughter, Margaret Alice. *

W. H. Thorne & Go.
limited FURSweremMarket Square & King St HATS

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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